


Photograph of the Miller family taken at Hinuwera (Matamata) c 1914. The car is a 1911 Warren which ended its days on the family
farm under a row of trees. Note the hole and bulge on the spare tyre. This photograph was supplied by an 85 year old retired farmer who
in the photo is the infant standing on the running board. Four members of the Miller family are still alive as at 1997.
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This /96/ Ferrari 250 SWB was (/ recent visitor tu Christchurch. Gavin Bain was
given the opportunity to take itfor (/ spin. For.til/her de/ails see pGf:e 24.

Beaded Wheels

Our recent Annual General Meeting
hosted by the Southland Branch went
smoothly with little in the way of con
tentious issues raised. I must say that I was
disappointed in the response from the
members at large for the notice of motion
vote. A 29% return indicates to me that
there are If, of members who cannot be
bothered with the political side of our
hobby.

All members will be asked to respond
to a survey which will greatly assist with
our submissions in response to the ACC
review which is taking place. Management
committee members lan Dougherty and
Dave Allbon are working hard on our sub
mission which must be presented to the
ACC in early November. The suggested
changes to the way in which the ACC con
tent of our annual licensing fee is handled
may have a major financial impact on our
members. We must have your support to
make a meaningful submission paper to
the review committee. When you receive
your membership survey form, fill it in and
ensure we have the statistics required to
support our claims. A return of 29% will
be next to useless, so let's see an excellent
response.

The next management meeting will be
11 October, where we will be looking at
the means to implement the vehicle identi
ty scheme. The introduction of the new
look register and dating function was
endorsed with acclamation at the AGM.
To ensure the success or failure of this
intiative depends on members cooperating
to the fullest.

During the weekend of the AGM I had
the pleasure once again of viewing Bill
Richardson's mighty collection of trucks.
It was a great pleasure to present the John
L. Goddard Trophy to Bill in recognition
of his wonderful display and his readiness
to share it with everyone. If you are ever in
Invercargill, contact Bill and try and
arrange a visit. I recomm nd it.

As Will Holmes was retiring from the
Management Committee I had the plea
sure of making a small presentation on the
members behalf.

Since the AGM my activity has been
directed to restoration projects rather than
motoring events. However as the weather
gets warmer and the days draw out we will
all no doubt be pulling off the dust covers.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



Ever ince he was a boy ofabout or even,

Bill Rkhardson Iuul a pa sion for truck . Hi out landing

collection and re toratio has bee recogn· ed by the

Text: Bill Obers
Photos: Bill Obers, John Coomber

E
ver since he was a boy of about six
or seven, Bill Richardson has had
a passion for trucks. He started by
collecting posters, sales brochures

and any other information about trucks. Not
surprising, since Bill grew up among trucks
with the family interests in building and
transport, and it was only natural that Bill
would eventual.ly take charge of the trans
port side of the business.

Bill's collection had a start in 1968 when
a 1933 International Utility truck came
along, and when in 1977 truck nLllnber two,
a OS 216T International arrived, Bill had
the start of a collection. From then on, they

shed was full in 1990, Bill built another,
then another, until at present his collection
of 130 trucks is housed in sheds with a total
floor area of some 43,000 square feet,
resulting in a well-lit, well-ordered exhibi
tion.

In one of the sheds is a room which
houses the well ordered library, stocked
with the treasures of Bill's youth, as well as
instruction books, workshop manuals for
most of his trucks, and a wealth of other
trucking information.

The original collection consisted of
American-built trucks of the 1930s, 40s and
50s, but it wasn't long before a parallel col
lection of British-made was started.

All the trucks in the collection were

of eight, including the 1954 Diamond T, a
1954 Federal Styliner imported from across
the Tasman and the very rare 1940 Dodge
Airflow Texaco Tanker now beautifully
restored to better than original condition
and which takes pride of place.

The total of 130 is made up of 30-odd
different makes, of which a 1916 Ford
Model T with a FOIm-A-Truck conversion
and a 1924 International are the oldest, the
1947 Trojan 2-stroke petrol the smallest,
and the largest a 1974 Mack, which is also
the newest.

The rarest would be the American 1934
Relay, a marque which was produced for
only seven years. When Bill acquired the
truck from Hawkes Bay, in it was the orig-
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system where the centre of the wheel is not
fixed and the axle drives a splined rear hub.

Other rare examples are a dual-wheeled
Willys-Knight and an Oldsmobile which.
while built in the USA, was never sold
there (this in reality is a Chevrolet with a
different engine and grill).

The restoration work is carried out in
one of Bill's company workshops by a
retired employee who just cannot live with
out w~rking on "his trucks", but the panel
and pall1t Jobs are farmed out.

Bill is constantly offered other trucks.
and although most are very cheap it is ,;
matter of not wishing to duplicate which
slows down further additions to the fleet.

The Hayes Museum in California dis
plays a lot of trucks but few later than the
1930s, and the Ford Museum in the USA is
devoted to transportation in general. A
Canadian Government-run museum in
Vancouver which housed some lOO-odd
trucks was closed recently because "user
didn't pay". We are therefore very lucky to
have what has been described as "the best
truck collection bar none anywhere".

Bill's collection is a real credit to him
and providing Bill is in the city a phone cal!
will usually get entry to the collection for
out-of-towners. Many entrants to any of the
Southland Branch rallies and other visitors
to Southland have gratefully made use of
the opportunity to view and photo~raphBill

Left: Bill with his pride and joy. fhe
exceedingly rare L940 Dodge Ai/flow Texaco
Tanker.

Ri~hardson's trucks. At present Bill is col
lat1l1g all his information on computer with
a view to producing a souvenir booklet for
future visitors.

Early in his collecting days, Bill needed
some truck parts which were supplied to him
by hiS very good friend Alan Storer. When
Bill asked what Alan wanted for them Alan
LO!d him the price was a membership ~f the
VIntage Car Club of New Zealand. Thus was
Bill's lasting involvement with the Vintaoe
Car Club brought about. to

Because of his commitments to the H.W.
Richardson Group of Companies, Bill can
not attend as many Club meetings as he
woul? like to, but Bill always tries to par
take 111 our rallies and is prepared to help
ou.t In any wa7 he can. Generous sponsor
ship for speCial events such as the 40th
Anniversary of the Southland Branch
advertising in the special :upplements i~
the paper for our open days, the loan of
trucks for displays, etc, are always freely
given. In other words, a very good bloke to
have as a member.

Never seeking reward for anythin o he
does for the Club, South land Branch ;em
bers saw their chance to give credit where it
IS due by nominating Bill for the John L
Goddard Trophy. Support for Bill's nomi-

Above: Bill Rich{/rdson rec'eives the John L.
Gol!l!arl! Trophy frol1l Club president Frank
Renwick ut fhe AGM.

nation was unanimous and none could have
thought of Cl more worthy member. We are
pleased that the Awards Committee anreed
with us and presented Bill with'" the
prestigious trophy at the conclusion of the
recent AGM in Invercargill.

The membership of the Vintage Car
C~ub of New Zealand congratulates Bill
Rlchardson III receiving this honour.
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The 1997 National AGM/Conference
was hosted by the South land Branch Over
the weekend 8-10 August, 1997. The
Branches were well represented with only
one branch unable to attend.

The Executive and members were in high
spirits and the meetings ran smoothly and
fluently. As at the 1996 August Executive
mccting, a workshop format was held on the
Friday evening to discuss ways to encourage
new members of all ages and to retain our
strong current membership. The thoughts
and ideas were summarised and a list of sug
gestions will be forwarded to all Branch
Secretaries to encourage all members to help
participate in promoting their branch.

The Minutes of the Executive meeting
have been distributed to Branch Secretaries
and some very impol1ant issues were cov
ereel. I suggest you ask to read them, howev
er below are some of the points highlighted.
The AGM Minutes are included as an insert
with this issue of Beadcd Wheels.
Register & Dating.

R Brayshaw spoke on the proposed rein
troduction of the Clubs Register & Dating
system and introduction of an Identity Card.

Earlier in the clubs existence there was a
system of registering and dating club eligi
ble vehicles and all members were encour
aged to have their vehicles recorded as an
indication of the vehicles authenticity. Over
the years the system became modified to
encompass the PV and PWV acceptance.
These vchicles were required to pass a thor
ough inspection before acceptance as club
vehicles.

The clubs Executive at Whangarei in
1996 passed a decision to develop a registra
tion and dating system suitable for NZ use
for approval and eventual introduction. R.
Brayshaw worked for nine months adapting
and developing the following system.

Various drafts of the ID card system
were debated within the Management
Committee, presented to the Executive in
March 1997, and after many improvements
and changes duril1g this continual consulta
tion process, the final draft was presented.
Changes can be considered in the future to
suit NZ's changing legislative climate.
• The new registration and dating system

will replace the current relevant sections
in the secretaries manual.

• The new database will provide for mem
bers vehicles that currently have a VCC
register number. This number will be
retained if the branch committee is satis
fied it is the same vehicle and it still
complies.

• The database will record all applications
received with a provisional number suf
fix (P). The completed application
forms will be filed even if an ID Card is
not issued, in this situation the provi
sional number and suffix will remain for
current and future identification purpos
es.

• The database will record all applications
received that are under restoration with
a number and suffix (UR).

• All old Register Number already issued
will stay in the system and not be reallo
cated, even if a vehicle has gone over
seas, or has been wrecked. These are his
torical numbers, and stay with that vehi
cle wherever it is now. Suffixes (OS) and
(W) will be added as appropl"iate.

• It will be up to the owner to describe the
vehicle within the categories as a self
declaration. The members branch com
mittee can then verify, obtain more
information if doubts arise, sign off and
forward to National Office for accep
tance. The branch endorsement form is
quick and simple to complete.

• The ID Card will be non terminating and
only updated when significant changes
are made to the vehicle, or when the
vehicle changes ownership. In this case
the former owners name will be record
ed as well.

• The ID Card is intended for identifica
tion purposes, the VCC will disclaim
from any guarantee of the vehicles
authenticity and history.

• The ID System has been placed with the
Clubs legal advisers for careful check
ing and constitutional changes will need
to be made for category changes.

• This ID System will not place the Club
in a situation of legal liability.

• The Privacy Act will protect members
wishes if they want their personal details
withheld.

• This self declaration wili take approxi
mately 30 minutes, and will cost the
applicant 3 photos and possibly a
postage stamp or two.
An information and instructions form

(Appendix C) was distributed to the
Executive which covers the pr(Jeedure to
issue an ID card, branch verification, inspec
tion (if needed). National Office action,
practical advice, ID Card status and rules
and guidelines for vehicle classification.
Appendix D distributed in March '97 to the
Executive on "assessment of historic racing
vehicles" is not changed. Appendix E~
"assessment of period specials" is yet to be
introduced.

Full support from members is requested
to implement the ID Card and dating system.
and it was suggested that all vehicles under
restoration at the present time tlhit are
intended for eventual road use must register
as soon as possible as a tirst step in the path
to eventual re registration. This collated
information is needed so an indication is

Rallies and Swap Meets
Manawatu Swap Meet '97 4 October West Coast End of Season Run 1-2 November
Otago 26th Dunvegan Run 4-5 October Far North Far North Tour &
Waikato Waikato PV & PWV Rally 4-5 October Swap Meet 1-2 November
South Canterbury Opening Run 5 October South Canterbury Safari Run 7-9 November
Otago Commercial & Veteran Rally 7 October Waikato Veteran Rally 8-9 November
Canterbury Swap Meet 10-12 October Southland Arrowtown Motorcycle Rally 8 November
Bay of Plenty Another Journey Horowhenua Tararua Trundle 9 November

through Time II October Gore Safari 15-16 November
Wairarapa Janice Groves Memorial 12 October Rotorna Sulphur City Rally 15-16 November
Canterbury Girder Motorcycle Run 18-19 October Waikato Swap Meet 23 November
Manawatu Veteran Rally 18 October Auckland 17th Annual Motorcycle
Ashburton Spring Rally 19 October Rally & Swapmeet 21-23 November
Eastern BOP Local Run 19 October Canterbury Veteran Run 22 November
Nelson Nelson Bienniel Rally 25-27 October Hawkes Bay Veteran Rally 22 November
Hawkes Bay Safari Rally 25-27 October Southland Veteran Rally 22 November
South Canterbury Mount Cook Rally 25-27 October Hawkes Bay Homestead Run 23 November
Auckland Hunua 100 Rally 25-27 October South Waikato TTT Rally 23 November

North Shore All American Car Show 30 November
Wellington Annual Rally I November Wairarapa Gold Medal Trial 28-30 November
Otago Taieri Tour TBA November Bay of Plenty Swap Meet 29 November
~r\llth r~lntE::>Ol'hll1'" H'rpulhnn Mntnl''''''Jrlp 'R':l11" 1_') Nn,/pn"lhpr



gained of vehicle numbers that wiJJ soon
enter the NZ vehicle fleet.

LTSA are currently comfortable with the
planned VCC ID card systems imroduction.
Dialugue is continual between the LTSA
and the VCC Management Committee.
There is monitoring uf LTSA developments
and the Club recently made submissions to
rule 35001 vehicle standards (certification),
now in its Red Draft. This rule proposes leg
islation to ensure all vehicles meet an
acceptable level of safety when they enter
the NZ fleet.

LTSA recognise the VCC as the Historic
Vehicle Authority in NZ and trust that we
monitor and know the status of our members
vehicle fleet. The VCC must protect mem
bers freedom to use and enjoy their vehicles
on New Zealand roads whenever chosen. If
we have to negotiate this position in the
future, we need current information. We
must never relax our vigilance.

The Club must look to the future through
rapping into the family market, by making
events accessible and imaginative. We must
remember the VCC arc not a minority, but
an ever growing majority group who have a
strong sense of conservation. The VCC have
to spcak up otherwise those self interested
pressure groups will be one step closer tu
eroding uur freedom. The following motion
was suppurted unaninimollsly with thanks
going to R. Brayshaw for his efforts.

It was moved "that the Club introduce the
Identity Card as outlined by R Brayshaw and
introduce it forthwith"
Membership List

B. Pidgeon spoke on the new computer
programme format of the Membership List.
He highlighted that alung with the pro
gramme, each branch received one printed

copy in the same format as the 1990
Membership List (In line with the Privacy
Act, approximately 350 members have
their details suppressed). The following are
advantages of the computer programme.

• A complete membership list in
alphabetical order regardless of branch.

• A complete list of vehicles in alphabetical
order.

• A chuice if you want from I - 35 branches
included in your membership list.

• A quick reference tu find one members
details, including their phone number,
even if you only have <I surname, an
address or a membership number.

• A list of members who own a particular
make of vehicle.

• A list of members who own vehicles
within a certain age bracket. (eg. Veteran
vehicles in all or certain branche,<;).
Eg. If a branch was holding a Veteran

rally, in the past they would need to go
through the membership list and spend time
sorting owners of Veteran vehicles. With the
computer programme, by simply answering
a few questions, a listof Veteran owners will
be produced in a report.

Discussions were held on how fj'equently
the disks should be updated and if the disks
could be made available to branch members.
In six months. after feed back from Bmnch
Secretaries on the computer programme,
Branch Secretaries have authority to make
the disks available to branch members. The
printed copy can be distributed immediate
ly by the Branch Secretaries. There will be
no cost for tbe sale of a membership list
however photocopying can be reimbursed.
Brief on the AGM - see insert

The Management Committee for 97/98
consist of F Renwick (President), M Lind

(NI Club Captain), I Ridd (SI Club
Captain), J Coomber (Secretary). D Allbon,
I Dougherty, R White and G Beaumont.

D Broome was re-elected as the
National Speed Steward as was B. Pidgeon
for Beaded Wheels Chairman, J. PaJmer as
National Archivist and R. Brayshaw as
National Registrar. The Notice of Motion
required a 75% pass rate. It received 67%
in favour so thercfore failed. A large num
ber of Long Term Calendar of Events were
confirmed. The John L. Goddard Trophy
was awarded to Bill Richarclson
(South land) in recognition of his contribu
tion to our movement with his magnificent
cullection of trucks.
LTSA Continuous Vehicle Licensing

Since i.-sue 227 there has been an update
on the Continuous Vehicle Licensing
(CVL). LTSA hrought out Fact Sheet 49
which has been distributed to all branch sec
retaries. Please contact them if you would
like a copy or alternatively contact LTSA on
0800 108 809 and ask for Fact Sheet 49.

This information sheet covers what CVL
is, how it works, how it will be enforced,
who is exempt and how to get an exemption.
So how does this affect VCC members') All
vehicles must be licensed while in use on the
roads. However, the new CVL system will
not apply to certain vehicles or those "vehi
cles more than 40 years old". It states that
these vehicles do not require exemptions to
remain unlicensed. Therefore, their licences
will be dated from the date of payment, not
the date due. These vehicles registration will
lapse after 2 years. You should request an
exemption if' you will not be using one of
these vehicles for more than 2 years.

-

younger cOUI1ler parts because of their large
diameter narrow tyres and guod torque at
lower revs.

The venue for this event has been spe
cially selected to accommodate all these
types of vehicles. Tyres allowed on the dri
ving wheels will be strictly road pattern
only. This event will be hosted by the
Taranaki Car Club. For further information
refer to the advertisement on page 49.

asts who competed in similar events in
years gone by. Some of the events were
known as MUD PLUGS. It was quite pop
ular after the second world war with cars
such as Ford IOs and Austin 7s performing
well due to their light weight and size. In
the lalter years Spans Car Clubs such as
MG Clubs etc., as well as Vintage Car
Clubs held simila.r events. This is an excel
lent event for the smaller Vintage cars as
thn" ,,,ill ,nr\(,... t 1;1r,""1,, 1'\1It' nprf,"'\,"n, tI,A;'"

A Sportillg Trial car competillg ill a Trials Competitioll.

Text Sidney Hirst

Sporting Trials are similar 10 4WD
Rallies with the object of gelling as far as
possible through the ubserved sections
without stopping, but without the deep mud
and water holes. The Sport evolved using
cars such as Austin 7s, Furd 10s etc. to the
specialised branch of the sport known as
Sporting Trials. This form uf MotorSport is
very popular in England, especially with
professional people as it involves very little
time and mechanical knowledge, but a lot
of thought and skill is required to be com
petitive. Competitiuns arc taken very seri
ously, but personal achievement is more
important than winning. Because the c ... rs
are not stressed for long periods of time
they <Ire reliable, and running costs are very
low. While most people prefer to exercise
their Kiwi ingenuity to build their own cars,
these are also available in kit form or com
pletely built up.

November 1997 will sce the first nation
al event that the Sporting Trials Cars have
competed in. As well as new competitors
lhp nro~lnj"p.I·c '.H"P hnn;n{f tn ",ttr'l/'l' pnthltci_

Sporting Trials Competition
or Mud Plugging.



seen. The jarrah strip around the edge of the
car shows two wear marks where he rested
his ladder, while at the toe board the side
panels are slightly bulged where the feet of
said ladder bumped up and down. Ross
Oldfield had the good sense not to destroy
this evidence of the bike's history when he
restored it 20 years ago, and the present
owner, Wally Hunt, also deserves credit for
leaving well alone when he has maintained
the bike.

Wally, who with his wife, is extremely
well known in Vintage motorcycling circles
has owned the BSA for about 15 years. He
has rebuilt the engine and gearbox, but oth
erwise has maintained the bike rather than
re-restoring it. It has some nice original
touches like the Skeates & White brass
engraved dealer's plate mounted on the
mudguard. Today you'd get a decal. •

Text George Tofield
Photos Bruce Hutton

MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

SA got into motorcycle
manufacturing in 1906 as
a supplier of cycle parts
to others. It wasn't long

before they took the obvious step
of introducing their own marque.
They remained a major player in
World markets until their collapse
in the early Seventies signalled the
end of the British as a major
motorcycle producer. In between
they produced machines for all
tastes and all uses, from little learner two
strokes like the Bantam to out and out com
petition machines like the Gold Star. In the
main the BSA was the machine all the oth
ers were measured against. They were sel
dom innovative, but mostly good solid reli
able bikes which lasted well. Go to any
Vintage rally today and it's odds on that the
most common British name is BSA.

The bike shown here is a typical Vintage
BSA with a typical Vintage life story. The
770 cc side-valve V-Twin with three speed
gearbox was first introduced in 1921 con
tinuing unchanged for years until it was
supplemented and finally supplanted by a
986 cc version. This machine was sold new,
with sidecar fitted, by Skeates and White in
1924 to a painter and paperhanger who
used it for business and pleasure for 35
years. Traces of his ownership can still be

.umHr.:BSA.0'. ".cc Y-'rtnn
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PREP

Wax Prep prewax
cleane rand
conditioner
removes water
spots, tree sap,
bird droppings,
diesel exhaust
and other
deposits. Use
before waxing
with Sunshield.

355ml

$25.00

PHONE FREE

· · · .. 0800 42 82 82 .
FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

SUNSHIELD
Made of the highest grade carnauba,
Sunshield is pre-softened for ease of
application. Sunshield's fabulous shine,
rock-hard and long-lasting protection are
unparalleled. Simply the Best.
340g can $3.9.00

POR-iS Rust Preventive Paint is a paint-like coating
that seals moisture away from metal with a rock-hard
finish that won't crack, chip or peel. POR-iS is
strengthened by exposure to moisture, is not affected
by salt spray, petrol or oil and is totally acid resistant.

Use POR-IS as an undercoat on frames, floorboards,
guards, bumpers, door panels or anywhere you find
evidence of rust. POR-IS grips rust unlike any paint
you've ever seen.

POR-IS can be sprayed or brushed directly onto rusted
or sandblasted surfaces. Its self levelling quality means
it leaves no brush marks.

Because its non-porous formula stops moisture from
reaching the base metal, POR-IS prevents the formation
of rust entirely - now that's real protection!

ASK ABOUT
• POR-15 STARTER KIT • POR-15 ENGINE ENAMELS (
• POR-15MARINE • PELUCID pp
• MARINE CLEAN • POR-STRIP ~

• METAL READY • WHITECOTE .......~.... ...o=--_

• BLACKCOTE Plus our range of marine products, kits,
• CHASSISCOAT BLACK car care products and accessories.

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED, 1 TIKI PLACE, P.O. BOX 1923, PALMERSTON NORTH, PHONE: 0-6-3551180. FAX: 0-6..-

_All prices incluci§ GST All prices plus llostaQ~eaa1JnrIl.Diwnrlfllld



m·ur Club Captains Tour started

I with a "et-to"ether dinner atb eo
Hawera, great to see some famil-
iar faces and to meet others who

were taking part in the tour.
Next morning the braver ones of the

group took part in a ceremonial dipping of
toes at Opunake before leaving the West
Coast to make our way to the East Coast.

It was here that Peter Creighton
bestowed upon the group a misdemeanour
award for anyone who made a faux pas that
particular day. Needless to say we were all
on our best behaviour for the rest of the trip,
well at least we did try. However there
seemed to be no trouble to find someone to
wear it for the next day. This was a real fun
way to start the day. (1 can say that, seeing
I never received it.)

Our first day took us to Taum,u'unui via
Stratford on the Heritage Trail in very damp
weather. Unfortunately we didn't even see
the mountain, however this was only mild
weather compared with what lay ahead.

The Taumaranui members looked after
us well while we were there taking us on
Tiki tours and visiting gardens.

It was to be a very early start the next
morning to be at Taupo for their Annual
Rally. All in misty rain, but I'll never forget
how beautiful that trip was with the sun ris
ing beyond the misty hills. I have always
been told it is the best part or the day and
nOw I know. We all arrived well in time for
a welcome cl/ppa and briefing. Even though
it rained all the day the rally was great with
it very enjoyable dinner and prize-giving.
Next morning we enjoyed their usual hospi
tality with a farewell cuppa and a good
chance to see the new extension to their
Club house of which they must be justly
proud.

And so on to Awakeri. This was quite an
eventfnl trip and [ didn't know there were
so many different routes between the two
places. However we all arrived there in time
for those who wanted a dip in the hot pools
before heading to Bert Watchorn's Truck
Museum for an evening meal catered for by
the Eastern Bay Of Plenty members who
really turned on the hospitality.

Several of their members guided thc tour
over the Motu the next morning, having a
picnic lunch at the well known Motu Falls.

North
Island
Club

Some of us stayed at Opotoki while others
were acconUTIodated at Tirohanga. It was
here that Malcolm gave a fine demonstra
tion of how fish should be barbecued. It was
beautiful. It was also here where a small
piece of fish went missing and was to be
found just by chance the next morning on
the manifold of a certain Model A Ford. It
was smartly transferred to another Model A
manifold which was owned by the instiga
tor of the prank. All good for a laugh. Des
Locke and Lyn Gentl'Y, what arc you going
to come up with next? Then onto Hicks
Bay, battling Cyclone Gavin all the way.
We considered we were very fortunate to
get through, as the roads were closed soon
after we arrived there.

This trip must have been quite exciting
for those driving high-top tourers.

Lynda & Basil Sharp in the Jewett
braved the elements and drove with their
hood down rather than have the possibility
of losing it.

We were all very pleased to arrive safe
ly at the motel especially as there was to be
a big celebration that night as it was Lynda
and Basil's Silver Wedding anniversary and
little did they know there was a re-enact
ment planned for them, which was a laugh
a minute.

Once again we set off in very stormy
conditions, this time heading for Gisborne.
Unfortunately the road to the East Cape
lighthouse was closed so wc couldn't com
plete our toe dipping ceremony. We carried
on battling the elements detouring around
fallen trees, avoiding washouts on the
roads. Not a good time for the windscreen
wipers on the TR3 to pack up. We had
heard of the Civil Defence warnings which
wasn't surprising after seeing the swollen
rivers and having to drive through nooded
roads. So once again we were relieved to
arrive at our destination.

The Gishorne Branch invited us out to
thcir cluhhouse for the evening and treated
us to a beautiful supper. Of course the men
did their usual disappearing act when there
is a part shed around such as they have
there. Back [0 the Club house for morning
tca and check out those parts before leaving
town after visiting an interesting museum.

A slight improvement in the weather, (it
just had to come right some time) for our



Ballad of a Club Captain's Tour
(An excerpt from Russell Thompson's epic saga of the 1997 Tour!)

trip to Wairoa. The group spent a very
pleasant evening here to farewell Phyllis &
Doug Lind who were leaving the Tour to
head home, and also a presentation to
Malcolm for his great effort in organising
this Tour. To have all our accommodation
arranged as well as our evenings meals was
very much appreciated (especially by the
ladies). Also this fact meant we were
together most evenings which resulted in a
very happy group. Malcolm also had per
sonal contact with everyone during the day
and as you can see by the accompanying
photo he was always there to help.

Hooray I At long last we could actually
have our hood down to travel to Napier
where we all met on Marine Parade for a
picnic lunch - (in sunshine too!) before dri
ving out to Havelock North to visit Duart
House, a lovely old homestead.

The evening was spent at the Hawke:
Bay Club house where Malcolm had organ
ised Chinese Take-aways. One of the mem
bers was kind enough to give us the history
and show us the branch's project, a very
elegant Rolls Royce.

Several of us were heading home the
next morning while nine other couples car
ried on over the Gentle Annie to finish at
Taihape.

So it was here at Taradale we said our
fond farewells and sadly our final farewell
to Marion Locke a lovely woman who
enjoyed travelling in the Model A with Des
and who was always ready to join in the fun
of our Club Captains Tour. (Mm'ion lost her
life in a motoring accident near Feilding in
a modern vehicle just weeks after this
event).

I'm Sure I Can speak for everyone in say
ing this was a very enjoyable trip, driving
through countryside on the Heritage Trail
(a lot of it was new to us) was all so inter
esting.

Even though we were rather unfortunate
with the weather it certainly did not damp
en the spirits of the participants. •

OpposiTe pugl:', 10[1: 'I11C~ T/w/IIp.wns DolIg(·
comillg oul of Ihe Hobbil Hoh' Oil lite
Wllallgl1l/lothOlW RluuJ.
811//(//1/: Pt'II!/' reigh/(JI/ exp/(/illit,g I/If'

misdemt!lIl1or award 01 1111' swn or l/ze IOlIr
(Jlld wl!Clrillg Ihe cup 1//(/1 WeIll witl: 1/11'
honour.
This page, (Up left: A fell' carS stopped ill tile
f(J/'e~/IUlI,~iIJeTallfln.
Top right: Malt-olm Und, always Ihere 10
help.
Right· CM.I ol/tside DlllIrt Hllllse, Havel(Jck
Nnnh.

We went to a ghost town
Whangamomona its name
MaJcolm's thermette made tea in the rain.
We had our lunch at the general store
Where general goods can be bought no
more

David and Mary shared a seat wirh a mutt
Eyeing David's pie for a piece of the crust.
This old dog alas no longer a pup
Much the same as the driver of the Hup.

Through mountain and vaUey
And the Hobbit Hole
Where making the railway had taken its toll
To Taumarunui on the Main Trunk Line
Good food and company at dinner time.

A rest next day and for some a ride
Round Taumarul1ui from side to side.

On thcn to Taupo in the pouring rain
Stopped at the top to view the terrain.
To a rally for me down memory lane
Whakamaru a very familiar name.

As a lad on my trolley
Down the concrete paths
Myoid bikes and buggies
Made the neighbours laugh.
to Wai-O-Ta u, the mud steam and rain,

At these sort of prices
I won't be back again.

A leisurely departure following the man.
Can anyone catch him?
I don't think I can.
Back to the instructions
And otT through the trees
With goats and pheasants
To view as we please.

Then up a long climb and down, but oh no'
A wobble and a bounce, to the side we go.
Split rims they are, no good in a rut.
The split nearly gone from nut to nut.

A quick tyre change, but now it won't start.
Is it seized Or stuck, has it broken apart?
A tow from an Alvis and we're On our way.
Thank God I wasn't towed by a Model A.

Out with the crank and the spanners, to find
The starter had jammed, I can rest my
mind.
A friendly reception, into food we tuck
SiHing together with a big Mack truck.

For me a late date with a welding machine,
Thanks to Bel1 and my welding
The rim again will gleam.



All the executive business was complet
ed in the afternoon in time for us to race
back to the motel in time to watch that mag
nificent rugby match. At S:30 pm we were
taken by bus on a mystery tour around the
Southland area stopping at different hotels
for each course of our evening meal. Thi.
was a great success and enjoyed by all.
There was a requirement for those attend
ing to wear a funny hat. A lot of effort went
into some of the outfits and many laughs
were had, My prize for original thought
goes to Marg Holdaway from Marlborough
wit.h her entry entitled "Beaded Wheels".
Juiie Cairns looked dashing in her German
police cap, while Frank & Nicky Renwick
played the part of Court Jesters in theirs.

On arrival at Winton we shared the hotel
with a bunch of likely lads from the local
rugby team. There had been discussion
about how to recruit more young people
into our club and Annie Thomson decided
to try her hand at encouraging younger
members to join us, Now Annie and some
of her female supporters applied their high
pressure sales techniques to our young
rugby player who seemed to be taking an
interest in our club. She went straight for
the jugular! Rising to the challenge the
young man held his own and upstaged
Annie who eventually retreated muttering
that she had seen it all before, Julie Cairns
was reported to be furious that she had been
on the other bus and missed the fun,

Eventually we all ended up at the club
rooms for the last course and a wonderful
band provided the music for dancing.
Entertainment was provided in the form of
several well known Club identities being
blind folded and feeding each other bowls
of custard.

Sunday morning saw many of us visit
Tt." 1~/,· ... A rnn"J; ...... ,1,.", l.. l; .... A

The new Management tel/m. stt/l1ding /e}i to right: Roger White. Fmnk Re/lWid. Johll Coumber,
Ma/co/m Und. Oave AI/bon, Don Broome. fall Ooltgher~}'. Car)' Beal/mont. Seatcd, Left to righr:
Bruce Pidgeoll, fan Ridd, .Iulie Cairns, Rod Bl'o)'.I'/ww.

and was followed by a supper which was
just as grand at the evening meal and yes
you guessed it - more oysters, A number of
us made a serious attempt to clean up these
oysters, fearing that if left they may go off
but I do not recall seeing the bottom of the
bowls even as we left the clubrooms groaning.

A frosty morning heralded the AGM on
Saturday. The highlight of the meeting was
our guest speaker Bill Richardson who
spoke about how he became interested in
collecting trucks and how his hobby has
culminated in his truck museum in
Invercargill. The collection is one of the
largest of this type anywhere in the world,
a national treasure and one of our best kept
secrets. Bill's story was enthusiastically
received by those who were privileged to
attend the AGM and this was followed by
the presentation to him of the John L.
Goddard trophy by the President.

Social side of the National AGM, Invercargill
,(s ~~ n,

Text John Coomber
Photos John Coomber, Barry Thomson

F
or those attending the business
side of AGM and executive meet
ings this weekend can be a
demanding and exhausting event

with little time for socialising. The organi
sation and hospitality of South land branch
members ensured that this was to be anoth
er memorable event in true Southland tradi
tion. We were met at the airport on Friday
afternoon by a parade of vintage vehicles
arranged to transport us to our motels. The
looks of admiration on the faces of the local
cab drivers bOon turned to resentment as
they realised that there would be no busi
ness generated from that flight!

On arrival at our accommodation our
thoughtful hosts had arranged beautiful
food parcels for us in our rooms and folders
with all the information needed for the
weekend. Don Broome was particularly
impressed with the chocolate frog we were
given and we debated whether to enjoy it or
keep it as a souvenir of lnvercargill.
Several of our North Island colleagues were
astounded that the sun was still shining on
them as they journeyed to the Southland
c1ubrooms at SAS pm on commenting that
it would have been dark back home by
then. The evening meal was served in
stages while many propped up the bar. In
true southern tradition, the tables groaned
with food. We had been led to believe that
we would probably get a taste of the
famous Bluff oyster and to our joy there
appeared an endless stream of bowls full of
oysters which continued until the last of us
could eat no more.

The executive meeting started at 8 pm



the Richardson's Truck Museum before
adjourning to the clubrooms for another
great spread of food before we were taken
to the airport.

On behalf of all who attended this meet
ing I would like to thank all the South land
Branch members for another wonderful

\~s.

Bed & Breakfast...in fine style.
Double $105 Single $85

15% Discount party of four
furthe.- 10% discount VCC members

Dinner by alTangement $20pp.

S~le & Dennis Brillard, 103 Aranui Rd,
Mapua Village, Nelson, NZ.

Fa:dPh (03) 540-2079
Ample Private Secure Parkin;!

weekend of Southern hospitality. Your
efforts in transporting feeding and enter
taining us are greatly appreciated by us all

Top left: Nicky Renwick, 5hollo Ridd and
MOI'gO/'et HoldC/lvay showing their cOlI/ical hats.
Top right: Will Holmes receives a presell/otion
in appreciation for his time on the Managemlmt

~~~
~~~
Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's

We provide personal service for the General
Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

p~~~ tk CIUUU

at:

FAX Toll-Free for catalog

COlnl1lillee.
Lower le}): Nick)' & Fmnk Renwick share (J

joke with Julie Caims.
Lower right: Ion and 511OI1a Ridd trip the light
{antastic..

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. 11., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member



RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

-

Call us NOW for qualiry repairs or we
will make new irems for you.

Suppliers of rhird crimp mesh f()r

Vereran & Vintage cars.
Resrorarions, Repairs & Insuran e Work

Underraken.

Multi Craft ervi es
42 Queen t, Otllhuhu Auckland

Ph/Fax (09) 276-1507

STONEGUARDS? r.

BUMPERS?

GRILLS1RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

Andrew Lusty
COW(l1l l1oad. Hunt/a RD J, Pclp(lkura

Phone (09) 292-4734 Fax (00) 292-402
Mobile (02:» 924-1 ('iD

Vintage & Classic Auto Restoration & Service

• Specialist High Quality Restoration Service • 33 Years Auto Restoration Experience •
• Wood Frame & Panel work, with attention to detaiL.· Specialist in Model "T" Ford

Body and Mechanical Repairs.·Full Mechanical Service, Minor Repairs to Total
Restoration by Tradesman •

--~

Ken Jonathan
Phone (07) 871-3854, Fax (07) 871-3854 1109 Bank St. Te Awamutu.

r...lcmhcr VCCNZ alld MTFCNZ

- I3nncl ne,",v tOD quality (\TlleriCall macle
13alleriCs

- 4 Year Wmralllv
- (Wallable will'l jJl'lin l)lack rllbtler case

in () (\n(1 12 volt.
- Special reprocillction scripted vcrSiollS

aV'~ilablc for:-

• Forel Model i\ • Ford 1940- I 9S:i
• Forel 1933-39 • Lincoln I ~,)40-51

• Fmd 19SCi-()4 (12 \loll)
• I :ord 19(;4-72 (r\lIlolile)
• Cllrvslcr 19G5-73 (MOpnn
• G.i'i 1955-72 (12 vult only)

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
availabte except No. 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condition. Rallies. events
and Australian motoring
history are a speciafty.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
A $44.00 Sea Mail
B $50.00 Air Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MaslerCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST. NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.

Ph (03) 5476 2212 Fax (03) 5476 2592

m.s.e~ ..J1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING_

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help.
From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS
• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic cat'

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 * 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electropwting service

including coppering and silvering (03) 366-4092
PHONE: Dennis Gooch.
21 Maldon Street, Sydenham. Christchurch. V.C.C. MEMBER

o o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o
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faultlessly until the 21 st lap when it retired
with a broken universal joint. while in 2nd
place.

September 2: Dario Resta took one of
the grand prix car to Brooklands accompa
nied by W.R. (Bill) Perkins who was nor
mally K.L.G's riding mechanic to attack the
existing international class "B" records
(I 640cc to 2048cc). He broke all thc exisl
ing records during the first few laps and
then the right hand rear tyre left its rim and
wrapped itself around the back axle hOLlsing
locking both rear wheels. The car crashed
killing Resta instantly and badly burning
Bill Perkins after catching fire.

September 27: Spanish Grand Prix:
Resta's fatal accident reduced the Sunbeam
team to K.L.G. with Jack Barratl replacing

ill the Fas~..st

of the Year.
Famous Drivers

Motor Race

Thirty-nine Entries in the B.R.D.C. 500 Milet
Event at Brooklands.

By Pba.n.

MOST I ll,e bill" ,1Iee. ~n the CllII!1l.dlLl· FT,,",'Cl" threc I:llIgnt~1ll. tour 6unllrl1Il15.
ot moter sport 'In'. nowllllay~. ev~nl.o on O.M, Ol'~ MI ern! I four Talbnt", three

toe sranda,d sport'l en",. bu~ . 'Jllturday =~~~(~dl~'d:~~'5cdJ~I.I':~'.~"3ls~r~
llt Brocklnnds, tner~ W111 hi' run t hi' ~at 1'h race, which Is .1 hnndJetlp, bc-nln, ut
race er tll YOUl I",' pukltn raelng ClIrs. 10.39 a m" W!u'n fur! AII'~111 Sc~ me leave

TIll, is I.!IC .. Br.U"h Racing DriVer,' CI"l, tile "tartlng Une. The 1,100 ".e. c.laos 1(0
600 liIcs Race,' llU<\ a~ It 'IlS \l'OD last. lit 11.nmln. I:bcc, lUll .. the 1.50n (".C'. <"Ill,,"'

at 11.42mlO. 2~. n (11 .. thc 2.000 c.O. nnd
)'~ar n 107.33 m \l h. It lnJIy well be that 3.000 c.c.~ n 3DJr.I' p;uI1; 12 noon, and

turd"y' winner \\ IU avenge 10 mp,b. th 5,tJOO C.(", dOllS" Ul.Qrnln 33se,~. p.m.
or D\'er, !n~c an all· UIlt! inereaoe In tOltothcr with the G-lllro Doln8 Old the

17,580 c.c. Mercedc<
slle'd 110" bWI1 obtalMd !wm cKnr In 1111 . Ill.. fn"tr t ..nl'll wlll avorn~ 11 Or lOO
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1'>\o.,L I Wc \leH·k, 0.... 1\ illUU 9 ; PP'" r to 5 a' Ic.ck In Ih nil n~o n
ill uw unlry IUI. "ud,;I. Caplalil Malc.<>lm It \VUl b~ rome T1I' 111Id j~ '''' lIy thl
Cnml'b 11, who WIll 1.10 Rl ~he wheel <)1 u [a,'tr t lOlljl-dlatB.11GC r\rCll~ ot U'e whole
3·1I1.L~ BmnLltl, C Pt"'lll H. R. ". Iilr- Y n.r
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E. • Bull Ul No 3 B ·ntJ~y. "Illehp. thr 'c' It Is always R plclLSUrc to record thc sue-

, are 41'1I1,e s~peTCll r...d Belltleys, Id Ieess of Wolverhampl;()ll men abroad, ancl.
c<)nlprlllc III w~m elll,red by the Bon I have JusL becn handed a copy oC The,
D~rolhy Page~. . New Zealand.er, PUblished in WellingtOil

Some lit ~lH'~e drl_r nCIll&.UY mud. th..!r <theirs, nOI ours I ), which deyules a column
n\<·tnll' rrput,ulolls 0 Olher mUk~ ut 11 and II hulC La the RPllointm"l1~ of Mr.
all Il!" IJuJler. for lll~lacce 1\1iS formerly William H. Bowen as servke manager l-o
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Bowel} U WR!I WIth ~h.. lamous 6unbeam
om 'R NOT ENTIlIt:s motor works at Wolve.rhamptol'l." and

At u-.e othe~ ent! 01 Ihe scr<lu S. C. H. mentions thr.t he put Ir. 18 J Rtf,' SeTV1~e
V15 and u-.e Iinrl 01 Mftrah e dr"lll~ WIth the Sunbeom Company.

Nu. 1 AUlltln Scven OWUUlr POll! II ll1ld C. .. R.adnp; ClIrs and l1lut.or bo"ls," lhe
G<'r0d4cre nhar~ NO. 2 \18tlll Md S. A.. wrller adds, .. successfully raeed by such
Crnbtfl?e aOd J. D, 81ln1e!o CSlourbtldKeJ speed kings ~s the late Sir Henry 8egr8ve,
\I'm ODlpletl! u-... t~am eOl.red by Si Mr. K. Lee Guinness. Senor Motu de
Rermr AU8tll'l Illl tbr e ca~ being 6Upet- Alznza, and ClIptftin Woolf BamaLo have
chJulIed. .. Samnl.'" Davi" "'lIJ Ulna be u.bll' be,~n tuned by .Mr. Bo\\·cll.
to '.oIDrll.tI the joy:; or r olDlt trom bou-. While prncllSlllg- tor the 1924 Spanish
~lld8 a till' ea~lY le as he UlIWl.\Jy (European) Grand Pri>: at San Sehllstlnn.
"!la bctUnd tb.- I'h "I Dt l\ 'Bentl,')' the car he war. driving somer~8ulted at

H. W. PIlrd} nut! Leon CW<ht:l11l1, evrll 110 m.p.h. Mr. Bow~n. rccelred sl'vl!f'~
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What worried me most of all was the refer
ence to Mr Bowens "accident" while prac
ticing for the 1924 Spanish (European)
Grand Prix. Although Sunbeam had a suc
cessful year motor racing wise in 1924 the
price had been very high. They had started
the season with three superb two litre super
charged racing cars and three very experi
enced drivers Dario Resta, Kenelm Lee
Guinness (K.L.G.) and Henry Segrave.

During May Resta scored a couple of hill
climb wins (one a new record).

August 4: French Grand Prix: Two cars
finished Segrave 5th and Resta 9th both
cars suffering from serious misfiring which
had them in and out of the pits throughout
the entire race. The cause being eventually
traced to faulty magnetos. K.L.G's car ran

William H.

Does

Text and photos: Michael Po)'nton

Bowen?

T
hirty something years ago I had a
phone caJJ from Wellington
Branch member the late Frecl
Spencer. While doing wme

plumbing work in an old buitcling he had
found a photograph album and a few books
all connected with motor cars. TllG articles
in question had been carefully placed
behind some old shelving, and when
informing the owners of the building they
expressed no interest other than telling Fred
to take them otherwise they would be
dumped. He contacted Branch Chairman
Jonathan Dransfield who suggested he
should pass everything onto me in case
some of the material could be used in
Beaded Wheels etc. The photograph album
has in the inside of the front cover: "W.H.
Bowen, Wellington, NZ, Xmas 1935".

Working my way through the album [
discovered an interesting selection of car
photos taken in England, Europe and N.Z.
but it was two newspaper extracts near the
end that caught my attention. - the larger
article from "The New Zealander" dated
August 7, 1930 announced that A.B.C.
Garages Ltd had appointed Mr Bowen as
Service Manager, and an English newspa
per iD late September, early October 1930
in their motoring news had picked up on Mr
Bowen. Both articles commenting on his 18
years of service with the Sunbeam Motor
Car Co. Ltd. and his involvement with
motor racing etc.

Having decided that I must find out
more about Mr Bowen, the first person I
contacted was my father who was involved
in the motor trade from 1928 through to
J948 and although he knew of ABC
garages he knew nothing of Mr Bowen.
Over the next month or so I continued to
make enquiries from anyone whom I
thought may be able to help with informa
tion concerning our mystery man. In the
meantime I carried on researching
Sunbeam racing records from 1912 la 1930
in case I picked up on the name somewhere.

know of
anyone



won the race narrowly only 40 seconds
ahead of Constantini driving a Bugatti.

To add to this already catastrophic
situation Malcolm Campbell had taken the
350 hp Sunbeam back to Fanoe Island
(Denmark) with a view to bettering the f1y
ing kilometer world record recently set by
Ernest Eldridge in the 21 Litre Fiat of
L46.01 mph. From the beginning Campbell
was concerned by the lack of public safety
precautions. While he was driving at over
150 mph. The right hand front tyre came
off killing a boy who was standing nearby,
causing the attempt to be cancelled.

On a happier note Campbell took the
350 bhp Sunbeam to Pendine Sands, Wales
on September 25th and raised the world
tlying kilometer record to 146.46 mph in
spite of very unfavourable conditions.
K.L.G. made a good recovery after the
Spanish G.P, accident but never returned to
motor racing putting all his energy into run
ning the K.L.G. Spark Plug Factory and its
sister company the Robin Hood
Engineering Works.

Bill Perkins in time, made a full recov
ery and although never riding again as
mechanic carried on as factory tuner and
occasionally driving competitively acquit
ting himself very well.

1924 also marked another successful
year for the 1'1> litre (4 cylinder) Talbot
Darracq's which between 192] and 1926
won every race entered,

In view of the aforemcntioned preced
ing, tbe rather flippant remarks about Mr
Bowens "accident" rather annoyed me,
making me all the more determined to u'y
and solve this dilemma and so [ carried on
delving. Some time later and still no further
ahead I discussed the whole matter with
Andrew Anderson and after many hours of
going over all the information I had accu
mulated he admitted to being as confused
as I was, and could add nothing further. As
we had plenty of copy for Beaded Wheels
at that time, I regretfully decided to put
everything to one side in the meantime. The
photograph album and my research got
locked away in the mists of time until a few
months ago when I received a phone call
from an old friend in the North Island
requiring information regarding a Sunbeam
project he is working on. This meant
searching through boxes I hadn't disturbed
for years and in the process I rediscovered
Mr Bowen.

I did not know whether to feel good Or
bad about this, but anyway decided to have
another attempt to sOrt things out. Knowing
that I could have missed some vital clue the
first time round I went back to the begin
ning - the newspaper extracts. (Reproduced
with this article.) The only name that I
could not relate to was Senor Matu De
Alzaga so decided to concentrate on him.
Bingo!! lOne of the Coppaf1orio (4.9 Litre)
Sunbeams and been purchased by none
other than the Argentinean Martin De
Alzaga and on July 13, 1924 he won witb it
the 100 miles Coup de L' Autodrom at
Marseilles averaging 92 mph. His fastest
lap being 94 mph. Three weeks later he
entered the car for the Spanish Grand Prix
crashing badly while practicing. There was
no mention of injuries but the car was seri-
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-oaL;t t.ry out the belt.. cia» EItclWt:·.=~~~rI~81L
be ...0." cOh\'inced of the value tor IDOne7-a;:.~ ~
it Day. in the Iona rUD. _

Thl~ Sunbeam and R.cn-er motor eompa" .~.
testinJjt 5rrounds roach: aDd tratkf in Norlb.~ ~ _

or e~en more J;eVefto tbaD, ~('W Zealand ro~ 110' ...,. ,
may lhorf;\Ischly taL Lhl'ir \'llr~ ht-(orl' puLUna them on
H,e New Zl'aland markN, ;\ car capable of a good pe',..
(ormanc€' on tbe al;u'w .. IT,.'utioned distriCLs ia capab~ of a
JjtOHl! porformllnl'I' III :"oll~\\" l,('Rhmd.

There is in I'alll\l'r~(on North It (amous Brilish IG-h.p.
car, designw by liH.: world's best motor encineer. Ca.pta n~r _
J. S. Irviuc. who _i&n4td the "Golden Arrow," wbich "ha
toured aix (on'ign eountriea, dolnc 20,000 mD••, without
havinJjt a plug or valve toucb<.>d. 11lhi ia a good demon.
stntion of British. workmanship.

It would bE"nt"fit Rnyone who ",auu his car or motor·
l>oat tunet..l or overhauled to communicate with Mr. Sowen.
M.r. Bowen hopes tbis summer to get a three~litre Sunbeam
on lhe Ninety-mile Beach And ahow the New Zealand
public whaat Mo .slRndard Britlflh l'porb ("Rr will rio, all fIOld
to th(' Keneral public,

It is quite obvious thnt F"e Trade England
is rh.nging her mind. When all the other na
lion,:.; of the earth arc protectionist, it is impossible
that Hhe can stand alone. Her people are suffer
ing severely, and "uffering often leads to thought
ful con.ideration of it" causes. That Free Trade
is losing ground is evident from the folIow;nlf
refer~ndum in Free Trade Manche.ter. once the
stronghold of that policy:-

The pre.ident of the Manchester Chamber of
Comnwr·,'e (Mr. Herbert W. Lee) announced that
the chamber's referendum on fiscal policy was as
follows:-

In ("vour of the policy generally known a8 Free
Trade: 607.

In favour of • settled Jlolicy of imposing pro
tccli\'c rlulie:l in the manner i!{enerally knl)wn
,.. "Hafeguarding": 986.

steep bank and overturning several times.
Both K.L.G. and Jack Barratt were flung
out the latter being killed instantly and
K.L.G receiving serious head and leg
injuries. Segrave had been treating the clay
surface with great respect and eventually
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"~.ta in Ne~ z..and -"0 an inltr.....t4d in faat
..... aIId .ot:or~boat.a would do won to gel into fouejt 9ith
Mr. Willwm H_ Bowen. who is !!I(,>rvice mBnng~r le;> A.B.C,
Ganaee I.td..• Weliington.

He- hu r@('enlly just llrrin\J (tom england. whf'rr he
was .iUt the famous Sunbl!.am Molol" Workg at WolvC'r

hernpton. He hRl'l. had nn inlcrc"thuc. "~ well as e~dting,

arM!' in \'nrioUl\ pnrb of thl' wurill dutillK hi~ ('iJthtl'ClI
year~' $ef'\'jt.·c with tht., SUIl);(':lm Mut{lI" ('Ilmlla'~r.

RacinC ~ar& and motor-
boata, :l~e"fully raced
by ~ueh 8~f'd kings. its the
I.~ Sir H~nr}' Se~r"v(.'.

~lr. K, L. Lee Guinl·~:-.

S('!lc.or ~lllIll n(' AI7.RR'a and
Captain W o(lle Bllrnillo,
have bet.·' lUn\-tl hy Mr.
Uowt"n.

Whil~t prlll'li:;.inK (U"

th(l 1:124 Sp:.mi:th (Euru
-pean) (irnnd .'rix III Sill)

S('baltitm. du- ('Ill' ht., wns
driving s()mersaultet! at
110 m,p,h. )Ir. Bow~n re
C'l!iYM ~c.\'crt" filC'l', hand
and I(>e iiijuri(loSo, nnd Wl\~

report"'., as d~I,,1 ill th..:

,'o;pRnillh Iuaperll.

_ -: ned. he wn~ nut 11(1:111, l.u( W:IlI attended
.,. the ueen (If \.:,alll'''' "Wll dm:tllr I4.nd by the Quel'n
heraelr, wh" ",upplie-d him \'dth iIIU~lrRh'd pnJl.crs, Ne. lie
WII_ in tt... CJinicu Ejana for ten wc("k~. Whel"l' h,· mnd~

• eomplele rl"tovt:ry. and also ha\'inll the J,l€'a~ure to
know that Sir Heur9' Segra"e won th,· 1'0("(', whiC'h is one
of the Q\08L lr"Ielllng: in the worl/!.

The pusin,g of Sir Henry Sttllrrw\' iil 1\ grt"at lo!C~ tCl

Britiah eneinHring ~eiencE". a~ ""tdl ,,~ lu the motor in
dUlltry ...rally.

Mr. IItwen. wh/l has rH.ced both un lnnl! Rnd al'n, cnn
JIIiderl lot m.p.h. on waler (ar m6re hnurrlous than ZuO
m.p.h. on land. JIIIO on" can lit'" whnt ~ir Hl'nry SeQ;r1I\'l'
••11 up ."ainllt whl'n .U(,llIptinsr IClO m.p.h, un wnl(!r"

Mr. 8oW('1I i~ conftdellt thAt if NI'''' 'l,.,.llln.1 tll"tnri~(,;

the injured Bill Perkins and Henry Segrave
as the official factory entries. The race was
of 387 miles (35 laps). From the beginning
K.L.G. took the lead driving very fast. On
the II th lap his car skidded on one of the
very Slippery clay corners running up a



Opposite page: Mr Bowen , 1930 Chel'rolet
Roadster, Napier 1934.
This page, lep: Mr C. Pearce, 20.9 hp Sunbeam,
Rotoma.
Lower leli: Possibly the family 16.9 hp touring
car mentioned ill the New Zealander article
reproduced 011 page 16. (16 hp SUI/beam
Tourer)
Below: Talbot Ao 70175 COl/pe, Tongariro.
80110111: Mr 80wel1, Talbot 14/45 coupe.

.....

ously damaged and the motor was tem
porarily removed and installed in a motor
boat which gained second place in the race
for the King of Spain's Cup at San
Sebastian in 1925. Early in 1927 the car
was completely rebuilt as a single seater
and central steering was adapted. A Talbot
radiator was fitted and from then on it was
known as a Sunbeam Talbot. After chang
ing hands once or twice it now resides in
the Speedway Museum at Indianapolis.
Now was Mr Bowen driving this Sunbeam,

A division of
Tube Fab Lld
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand

Ph 03 3381142
Fax 03 338 9280

or was he the riding mechanic, or was he
not there at all? Personally I prefer to con
sider that he attended as either driver or rid
ing mechanic. It seems that Senor Alzaga
had some strong Spanish connections and
if one or both of them were injured it is
possible that they did get the royal treat
ment. Another consideration is that Mr
Bowen tended the Sunbeam engine while it
was fitted in Senor Alzaga's motor boat,
and that is the reason for the Argentinean
being mentioned in the two extracts. So

Wire
wheel

)J
rims
machine
dimple

____ punched

now I rest my case. I have tried to present
the facts as I know them at this point of
time and am hoping that there may be
someone who can help us solve this puzzle.
The photograph album still has some inter
esting secrets to reveal so I can assure you
that you will hear more of our Mr Bowen.
Did he only stay in New Zealand a shmt
lime or remain here permanently? That
appears to be the pivotal question.

•



D
n support of his application for a
licence to use his cars, and armed
with copies of the by-laws of
London, and Paris. McLean sug

gested thal "the council here would not go
wrong if it adopted similar regulations". He
stated that cach car would be under the con
trol of a competent man and would in no
way be a source of danger to traffic.
Councillors were divided in their views
because of the narrow city streets. Council
officials were in a quandary, so finally it
was left to the council's inspector of vehi
cles and the city solicitor to report. That
was on April 18, 1898.

What Doyle had to say about his historic
ride i.. not known, but the city solicitor the
following month gave his opinion that an
Act of Parliamenl was necessary 10 enable
cars to be used on the streets withoul the
statutory precautions prescribed by the
Police Offences Act of 1890 being
observed, as in the case of traclion engines.
He gave his reasons after explaining provi
sions in the English Locomotives on
Highways Act of 1896. The Police
Offences Act did nol limit the speed of trac
tion engines but stipulated thal a traction
engine should be accompanied by two men,
one to precede, and the other to follow the
engine, thus warning people of its
approach, and assisting them to pass, a
most necessary precaution with horses or
horse-drawn vehicles, the popular transport
of those early and much later times.

The men were not bound to carry red
nags, though it was recognized that they
could be a help.

As soon as McLean found that a private
bill could be introduced in the then pending
session of Parliament, he lost no time in
preparing a draft which was submitted to
Wellington City Council for likely support.

On Tuesday, June 28, 1898, we find the
then Mayor telling the public works com
mittee of the council that it should oppose
the Bill as coming from a private citizen. It
was, he said, the duty of the Legislature to
give control of streets to public bodies, and
not as a monopoly to private citizens.

He did not however want to be under
stood as opposing Mr McLean in his ener
gy and enterprise. The Mayor thought a
pending conference of municipal delegates
might frame an amendment to suit "all the
Colony's bodies" for submission to the
Government. One councillor said he
desired to encourage the coming of motor
cars and thought "McLeans Bill should be
facilitated as Wellington was the first of the
Colouial cities to have the cars".

Subsequently the Mayor informed the
council that as he was seeking general pow-- ~ .

proposed actively to oppose the passage of
the Bill. This was on the understanding that
a condition was to be attached that it should
become absolutely inoperative if a public
Act were pnssed without any rights being
established, or compensation given.

McLean was having his troubles and
neither he nor the city council did little else,
but take note of a petition of ten trildesmen
against a practical monopoly being given to
McLean. They claimed to be speciaJly
interested in the subject in-as-much as they
had already been to considerable expense
and were daily incurring more expense in
the manufacture of motors claimed to be of
more recent design than McLeans. They
claimed equal rights to run motors ancl
urged that various local bodies in the
Colony should be given the right to issue
licenses to all makers and users of motor
cars.

The city councils arguments over the
Bill ended with the Mayor being charged to
do what he considered necessary before the
Local Bills Committee.

In July 1898, the Mc Lean Light
Locomotives Bill, sponsored by Mr John

A local businessman""I named McLean has
had the shrewdness, not to

say the audacity, to

endeavour to get a Bill

passed by The House Of

Representatives, giving him

practically a monopoly in

the right to use

motor-vehicles.

Hutcheson MHR, was introduced.
The preamble to the Bill and Act read as

follows: "Whereas William McLean com
mission agent, acting for himself and oth
ers, lately arranged for the introduction into
the Colony of motorcars, and whereas it is
doubtful whether in the existing state of law
motor-cars can be iawfully used on public
roads and streets and its expedient that
power be given to use motor-cars on such
roads and streets".

The Bill gave McLean power to run his
own vehicles on the roads subject only to
local-body by-laws and any regulations the
Government. After first and second read-

committee of the House.
Two clauses were added in committee.

One restricted the life of the measure until
a public act might be passed and the other
gave any person the right to use a car on
application to Mr McLean to whom a sum
of 3 pounds was to be paid.

This is how a London journalist referred
to McLeans endeavours in an article written
in January 1899.

"Automobilism has not so far made
much progress in the Australian and New
Zealand colonies. Indeed the colonists
exhibit a singular lack of enterprise in tak
ing up new schemes for improving their
means of communication. It is, however,
recognised at Wellington that automobilism
is a coming innovation and a local busi
nessman named McLean has had the
shrewdness, not to say the audacity, to
endeavour to get a Bill passed by The
House or Representatives, giving him
practically a monopoly in the right to use
motor-vehjcles.

This private Bill proposed to authorise
Mr McLean to run motor vehicles and light
locomotives to propel c<lrriages over all
streets and roads in the colony. Alterations
made by the Private Bills Committee
reduced the monopoly to a conditional one.
This was effected by a new clause provid
ing that McLean should be obliged to grant
to any person a license to run motor cars
under the same conditions as himself on
payment to him of n fee of three pounds. It
was claimed with some ingenuity that this
would rob the Bill of its objectionable fea
tures by extending the privileges under it to
every member of the community, subject
only to the payment of a fee that might part
ly recoup Mr Mc Lean for the expense
incurred in promoting the measure. The
House took a firm stand against even this
modified monopoly and referred the Bill
back to the committee for further consider
ation.

We are glad to say that the scheme is so
far shelved. Had such a measure passed the
House it would have blocked effectively
the progress of automobilism in the Colony
for many years. Really Mr McLean is lan
guishing in Wellington. His transcendent
talents would find ample scope in London,
where monopolies in motors are to be
obtained."

At the time of the comment the McLean
Motor Act was alrendy law.

A South Island newspaper, editorially,
had this to say, interalia, while the Bill was
before the House: "Mr McLean has import
eel two small motor cars. On the strength of
this he made a most impudent attempt to
smuggle through Parliament a Private Bill
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any other person in New Zealand from
using a motor car until he had first paid Mr
McLean buck-shee for the privilege."

On the question of expenses the newspa
per went on to say: "Mr McLean ought to
pay his own expenses. if only to discourage
legislative robbery". On August 2, 1898
when the Bill was reported from the Private
Bills Committee the word monopoly was
frequently used. but it was contended that
to introduce a Private Bill cost about 200
pounds and the object of a fee was to
relieve McLean to some extent. "It is a
small fee," said one member, "and very few
persons are likely to introduce cars so it
does not amount to much. If a general Act
is passed at any time the present Act would
cease to exist and McLean would have no
claim for compensation.

Another member described the Bill as a
"monstrous proposal". and yet another told
the House that unless the Bill was passed
no person at all would be able to use a
motor car. "He did not think," he said, "a
~ltffi{·ipnt nnrnhpr Af (·~r...: \l1f'\1I1r1 P\fPi"" hp.

introduced into the colony to recoup
McLean for his outlay."

Reads humorously at this time with hun
dred of thousands of vehicles now on the
registef.

The Bill was referred back to the Private
Bills Committee for reconsideration with a
view to restricting the operations of the Bill
to the City of Wellington and subject to the
control and by-laws of the corporation.

Thus the Bill went back to the commit
tee, the fee was deleted and the title of the
Bill was changed to The McLean Motor
Act.

This alteration was not accepted by the
House on the grounds that any vehicle
owner should have to apply to Mr McLean
for a licence. Back to the Committee again
went the Bill and eventually provision was
made for licenses to be sought and obtained
from the Governor in Council or from a
public officer appointed by Cabinet.

The House considered this method cum
bersome and there was no guarantee of a
11("pnrp hpll10 or~ntp.n 'Thp rf\n1rnittpp

finally altered the clause to apply to an offi
cer appointed by the Governor in Coullcil,
such officer then, without option, to issue a
license without charge. The House
approved, so did the Legislative Council.

On October 28, 1898 a year
before the BellZ of C.N. Oakes
or that of Skeate and Bockaert
arrived ill New Zealand, Lord
Ranfurly, as Governor, signed
the Act and the New Zealand
Motor and General Agency
Company and anyone else,
including CN. Oakes and Mr
MarYc/lllrch could use a motor
car on the roads of the Colony.

If you would like to know about The
Rally please Ivrite to Trina Pritchard, Rally
Secretary, 14 McMasrer Street, Greytown.

•



35.32mph

James PaJmer
1929 Austin 7
43.45sec 40.67sec 53.80mph
27.46. ec 32.77mph
Bob Beardsley
IY24 Alvis 12/50
35.28sec 33.67sec 64.89mph
24.47sec 36.78mph
Frank Renwick
1920 Delage CO
DNF
25.48sec
Trevor Timms
1932 Singer Special
41.18sec 37 .34sec 56.98mph
28.87sec 31.17mph
Sid Bradford
1951 Jowel! Jupiter
31.11 sec 29.63sec 73.66mph
22.09sec 40.74
Michael Williams,
1954 CitToen Big 15

Flying Km 3R.33sec 19.29sec 66.26mph
Stdg Quarter 21.7Hsec 41.32

Yours etc.,
James Palmer

Flying Km
Stclg Quarter
Class 3e:

Dear Sir,
Tut tut' Issue No 227: page 10, photo of

Hoss Olson and his 191 I modified Model
T, not a 1926 Roadster. The shed photos
were taken by Maurice Costello, the then
Manawatu Evening Standard photographer,
the figure at the auction tables is Byron
Husband who with Brian Hight arranged
and organised this daunting task. Thank
you.

Yours etc.,
Morrie Holland.

Dear Sir
Continuous motor vehicle licensing and

what it means to you. Not much advertising
or information being put about is there?
Land Transport is hoping to catch you all
out.
As I understand it, all vehicles not relicensed
3 months after the renewal date will be sub
ject to new car registration, with the excess
fees applied. Also they will have to go
through VINZ and face the new various reg
ulations ancl requirements applicable ro new
cars. These regulations appear to be based on
Japanei>e cars and will be forced upon
English, European and American cars. Some
areas affected are:
Windscreen wipers: According to the draft
r have seen, only the parallel sweep to the
upright on the drivers side is recognised and
will be accepted on LH and RH drive vehi
cles. This means the centre sweep on most
American cars, the half round sweep on
early English cars and the parallel sweep to
the LH post On RH drive European and
American cars will not be accepted.
Curiously enough cars with only one centre
wiper, such as the new Daimler and Jaguar,
Honda Prelude and others are being accept
ed, even though they do not meet the new

Flying Km
Stdg Quarter
Clas.s Se:

Flying Km
Stdg Quarter
Class 4e:

Flying Km
Stdg Quarter
Class 2g:

Flying Km
Stdg QUaJ1er
Class 2e:

Dear Sir
It would appear that some competitors

were inadvertently left off the result sheet
for the South Eyre Road Speed Trials pub
lished in the last Beaded Wheels. In the
interest of historical fact they are as fol
lows:
Class 2e:

Dear Sir,
Sunbeam Commemorative Run

Wolverhampton.
July sixth was the Sunbeam Marston Run

day. Twenty Sunbeam cars including the
190 I Sunbeam Mabley, and about 70 bikes
turned out on this brilliant sunny day for the
run.

At 2pm the cars and bikes left I. M. I.
Marston, Wolverhampton, proceeding to a
building on Penn Road, where a plaque was
to be unveiled on the site where Louis
Coatlen lived. His son who is 80 years old
was invited to come over from Paris, but
decided against it seeing the house had been
demolished, and a modern sheltered accom
modation biock had been put up on the site.

However his daughter, Louis Coatlen' s
Grand-daughter drove over from Paris for
the event, which went off very well.

Yours etc.,
R. L. Entwistle

This accompanying action packed photo
graph taken somewhere in the South of
France of a local paper boy delivering the
latest edition of "La France Gazette" possi
bly an after school job to raise funds to pur
chase a much desired twin cam Sunbeam.

I trust the enclosed photograph may be
found suitable.

Yours etc.,
Peter (Happy Talboteer)

Dear Sir,
At a recent AGM or the VCC NZ the

Chairman of the Beaded Wheels editorial
committee gave his annual report. We were
asked to take note that the front cover now
depicts action photographs rather than the
passive still shots of previous editions.

any original period advertisements for these
cars, service or workshop photos, or infor
mation about coach builders who built bod
ies on these vehicles in New Zealand.

And yes, I have research of approximate
ly 240 vintage era Silver Ghosts (1919-1925
manufacture) which came to Australia or
New Zealand. Likewise, for this project to
be developed down the track a little, rwould
again welcome anything in relation to these
cars owned at any time by New Zealand
fami lies.

All assistance in the production of the
works will be acknowledged, and all corre
spondence will be replied to as quiCkly as
possible.

Many thanks IOr your assistance.
Kind regards,
'Jan Irwin
P.O. Box 88
Garron, ACT 2605
Australia

Mail
Bag

The editorial cOmmillee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication or any item
submitled as comment.
The views expressed herein are those or the authors
and do 1\01 necessarily express the policy or views
or the Vintage' Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I am nearing the completion of a substan

tial book which chronicles the individual his
tories of all known Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost
cars manufactured before the end of The
Great War, which are known to have come
into Australian or New Zealand ownerships.
I have identified one hundred and eleven
such vehicles, and located photos of Some
60% of these, in their original livery.

This work has been an all consuming task
involving more than twenty five years of
Pfll1-time research. Contacts have been made
with many families of original and subse
quent owners. I have corresponded with cur
rent owners and many enthusiasts who have
helped enormously. Since each car has its
own interesting story to tell, with examples
being used for many years as hearses, taxis,
mail trucks, farm utility vehicles, power
plants and for a host of other uses, and since
most of these cars had multiple ownerships,
there most probably will be other people out
there who can add snippets to this docu
mented record of these fabulous cars.

From discussions with others who have
done marque research, it is felt that contact
with the enormous net of car enthusiasts in
New Zealand, through the medium of
Beaded Wheels, might reveal information,
photos or small detail, which could add sig
nificantly to the historic detail of the cars.

I would be delighted to hear from anyone
who may have an early photo, no matler how
poor, of what they believe even might be a
Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost in New Zealand.
Copies of old photos or reports published in
motoring magazines or other media, would
also be most welcome. Photos of these cars
as found, or with their later "improved" bod
ies fitted are palticularly sought. Similarly, I
would be grateful for assistance from anyone
who may be able to assist with history of
brief anecdotes relating to any particular
New Zealand Silver Ghost, or evidence of
the ultimate destruction of anyone of these
cars. Equally of interest is the background to
the original and early owners, their business
or other interests, homes or rural properties.

,....," • I •



Text Rob Knight
Photos Courtesy of the Manawatu Evening Standard

The coincidence of mid-winter solstice
and full moon certainly would have been an
occasion for the ancients to make the most
of, to gather and perform their mystical rites.
This year a gathering was convened in
Palmerston North to perform another am:ient
mystical rite, that of driving old cars through
the night. Well not so ancient perhaps, more
like 25 years. Yet is it really so long since
Graham Sutherland and I, in the course of a
chat one night, conceived one idea from
two? I had been toying with the idea of a
night trial and the then Club Captain,
Graham, had been considering a mid-winter
rally to show that we didn't really have to
put our cars to bed once summer had gone.
And so a rally, which instantly appealed to
the bizarre nature in us, was born.

In the beginning reams would drive from
as far afield as Auckland, drive all night on
the trial, then clrive home again within a
weekend. In those clays it was definitely an
enthusiasts rally. Cars, many with open tops,
would assemble, their crews barely recog
nisable beneath a multi-layered ancl motley
assortment of outerwear, ready to depart
about 8 pm. All manner of roads could be
encountered en-route to a final breakfast of
bacon, sausages, eggs, tomatoes and toast
around 8 am with a couple of snack breaks
somewhere at a country hall or pub in the
meantime. It quickly became dubbed the
Brass Monkey Rally with appropriate tro
phies for winners and losers. Like all events,
where more than the usual challenge pre
vails, a lore and legend has built up concern
ing the deeds of participants which frequent
ly arose from errors induced in translating
daylight plotted instructions into night-time

navigation. However, a year or three back,
with numbers dropping a little, the organis
ers, perhaps in deference to the ageing of the
celebrants, changed the format to an earlier
start and a mid-night finish; and that was the
format used for the 25th Brass Monkey night
trial.

Some 65 veh.icles and their crews gath
ered around 4pm at Manawatu Branch Club
rooms to do ritual. In true tradition they had
come from Wellington, Wanganui,
Taranaki, Rotorua, TclUpo, Waikato, Hawkes
Bay and, of course, Manawatu branches. It
was fitting to have present fellow trial
founder, Graham Sutherland with Lynn,
down from Cambridge, Bruce Poole who set
some of the early night trials and pioneered
the use of tulip diagrams as a means to con
fuse night-trialists, Harvey Kerr whose
father, Ray, furnished the original start
venue of Kerr's Service Station which once
occupied a site on the corner of Plincess and
Broadway, and Bere Howard-Hill who, lid
less in his little Fiat 509 roadster, has only
missed one night trial, to name but a few of
the stalwarts present.

A good team from behind the servery,
ably captained by Sandy Hardy, piled the
tables with sandwiches, muffins, savouries,
loaf and cake to stoke our inner fires before
battle. The hall was full, the fire was roaring,
the hub-bub of chatter immense requiring
two rings of the gong to call to order.
Graham gave a short resume of the concep
tion and birth of the trial before cutting the
Brass Monkey birthday cake. We could have
listened to legends all night but it was time
for Trevor Hardy to point out some pitfalls
and introduce us to a selection of banners

bearing strange devices which we were like
ly to encounter throughout the night.

The first car disappeared into the twilight
promptly at 5 pm; the rest following at
minute intervals promising to make an hour
long procession of headlights through the
Manawatu. But it wasn't long before we,
near the back of the bunch, were encounter
ing carS appearing from off route or going in
the other direction while frequently we
found ourselves gloriously alone.

Shortly after we started the moon rose
full and yellow over the Tararuas and
climbed steadily into the sky as the ritual
proceeded. It was a glorious night, made for
magic. Clear, with only occasional cloud to
lend veiled mystely to the moon, little wind
and not overly cold, a night to evoke a feel
ing of kinship with the ancients; more so for
those fortunate enough to be out with no
other roof than the stars and that great gold
en ball.

But that ball wasn't bright enough to light
the way and 6-volt 2-candlepowcr lights
Were barely enough to show the side of the
formation let alone wam us of approaching
finger signs. Ageing yellow AA signs were
near invisible to our ageing eyes in our age
ing yellow light so we did our share of back
tracking to find overshot intersections. With
few lines or markers on many of the country
roads, the driver gained a stiff neck from
hunching over the wheel to avoid the bright
lights of following PVs reflected in the mir
ror in a vain attempt to gain an occasional
glimpse of the road edge. We don't really

Above: Bere Howard-Hill a sralwar, of the
Man£lwafu night-frials having missed only one
in the last Iwenfv-five vears.
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appreciate how easy it is to drive at night
with our zillion candlepower lights to dis
play the white lines and cats-eyes until we
get back to basics. Even the PVs, with their
beller lights, missed a no-road and went in
futile search of a railway crossing near
Whirokino bridge, far from where it should
have been in the opposite direction at
Shannon; and we never did get to see
"Humes Road" even though we later learnt
we had driven along it. Such are the trials of
night driving but, after nearly three hours of
this we made it safely back to the clubrooms
to be refuelled with pea-pie-and-pud (as in
pudd), followed by Christmas pud (as in

pudd), peaches, ice-cream and custard; and a
jolly good pie it was too.

For stage two, which took l1I:; out past
Feilding, Trev dropped on us a stack of some
42 tulip diagrams, numbered but randomly
sorted, to keep us alert. Easy enough except
that missing a hard-ta-see turn in Halcombe
had a number of cars gathered in the square
while their crews held cOlll'lcil about their
next move. Undeveloped Halcombe, with its
grid of semi-formed streets, is a sore tempta
tion to any rally plotter worth his salt to use
tuLip diagrams or throw in a bit of straight
line navigation.

On a hill near Stanway we came upon a

wondrous sight, a bright red blinking light
proceeded by a single bright white beam.
But it was not some mysterious heavenly
omen, merely a simple cycle tail light and a
12-volt combine harvester light attached to
either end of the 1906 Cad iliac piloted by
Laurie Cocker. Yes, Laurie drove the whole
160 miles of the trial in a single-cylinder vet
eran, without aid or company of a navigator,
and drove 25 miles each way to and from the
start. Perhaps he couldn't find anyone silly
enough to join him but, for valiant effOIt,
that would be hard to beat? At the other end
of the scale we had two 1965 Singer
Gazelles with all the comforts of home and a
whole range of equipage in between.
Anyway we hadn't been back at the club
rooms more than about 15 minutes when
Laurie, in his red Swannie and big boors
stumped through the door for his share of
soup and toast.

Laurie was quite rightly awarded a prize
for the oldest vehicle when a few special
prizes were given out. David Wilkens, he of
the violer-lit number plate surround, of
which Merlin would have been proud, and
gleaming white 1958 chariot; won the brass
monkey. I can't remember who took home
the brass "spheres" (must be politically cor
rect here) but does it really matter? There
weren't any sacrifices unless you can count
as such a nat tyre and a Gazelle that split its
clutch juices which, unlike chickens or goats
spiJling their vital juices in sacrifice, wasn't
fatal to the animal.

[t was a fun night oul in the true spirit of
the Brass Monkey trial even though il had
been watered down from the original con-

CHEV 6 ENGINES

FORD ENGINES
We can remanufacture any Ford engine

Model T - Model A - SIV vas - OHV vas
Prefects - Anglias - Zephyr - Consuls

We have in stock fully remanufactured
Model A Engines - ring or fax for price.

We have bearings in stock 1937-53
We can remanufacture any Chev engine

Full engine reconditioning services tor all
Veteran, Vintage and Classic

Cars and Trucks

Phone 06 345·3637 Fax 06 345·8915

ROYEATON
~ UTOMOT'VE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE
SHOP

102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI
TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

1111/[J;f;JjfJ

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CLIP-ONS
incl 15" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE

TYRES
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llisplay~ wherc you may get n~JJI dose to U1C

"chidcs,
All ()rthe.~c vchide:::. arc in IV Irking condi·

don .mu .1r n:gul.lrly u~t:d, Weudings and
scenic trips arc our specialir '. lubs, groups
and bus fOurs arc wamll\ welcomed.
We aJW\lY~ ha\' . a good r3J1g,e of car\ for ~ale
on behalf.

MOl'1li,Jg a"d afte,'''""'' teas by at-range'
"'(lit. Opm dmly 9a/1/ . Spill

Ray Singleton _~ON. _
Ph: 07 573 6547 11
Te l'lIke _ 0 WW4L>n

Rotorua Highway
("&Jet tI1 Kiwifr1lit COU1Itry)
RD9 Te Pukc:, New Zealand

Top: !..LIke Waihola over Ford, Sunday RI/n.
Bollom: Taieri Ferry bridge. Henley.

n the initiative of the Club Captain, Alan Wilson, the
Branch decided to institute a series of monthly social
runs on the third Sunday of each month. A dozen or so
cars have attended each event thus demonstrating that a

need was being met.
On Sunday 18th May, twelve cars met at the Clubrooms for a

1.30 p.m. start. Our destination was Lake Waihola, where we would
park and then have afternoon tea together at the Black Swan restau
rant. "Go in your own time and at your own pace," he said so off
we went.

Reaching Waihola, we found earlier arrivals parked along the
waterfront in dazzling array. The scenery being enhanced by the

largely PV collection, the opportunity waS taken to indulge in some
photography with lake, hills and trees as background.

Having finished our cuppa, we set off for the Taieri Ferry
Bridge, which was recently in the news as likely to be condemned.
This historic iron and timber bridge was once part of the Main
Tnmk road, but has been by-passed by road re-alignments. The cars
were lined up with the bridge as a background and a further series
of photos taken in the clear sunshine before we all returned home.

The June run took participants around the Taieri Plain ending at
the Birchleigh Retirement Village for afternoon tea.

Since then, in cahoots with the North Otago Branch, a combined
run was undertaken to Karitane, the home of the late Sir Truby King
of Plunket Nurse fame. Based at the Karitane Public Hall, we had
afternoon tea catered for by a local lady and then went through a
series of Field Tests to tryout drivers skills. •



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x114 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71 Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17 r==============t
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)

I 815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, SiIvertown Cords 8t X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies 8t Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

15"

10"
12"
13"
14"

Rim

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

SUPERIORITY BY DESIGN

Whitewall CIip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8{ Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

I
SALES I

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

New Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 91 13, Facsimile (64) 04 568 250 I



ROYAL
SUNALLIANCE
RALLY 2000

With two and a half years to go the plan
ning for the Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000
is progressing in accordance with the goals
and deadlines as set by the Rally
Committee.

We continue to meet regularly and sub
committees and smaller groups are working
well on specific tasks.

In total approximately 40 people are
directly involved at this stage, as well as
wives, husbands and families.
Rally ROlltes

The six rally destinations have been
finalised and 36 rally routes (three per des
tination) have been plotted and preliminary
instructions wrilten.

Rally distances vary from 40 miles on
the short routes to around 80 miles on the
longer options. Each run will have a short
competitive section while the remainder is
of a touring nature with plenty of opportu
nities to absorb the country side and its
multiplicity of interesting attractions.
Optional Events

The two optional events arc coming
together well. A plouer for the Expert's
Rally has been coerced into performing this
task. The destination has been decided
upon and planning is progressing.

Because of the type of event, this is
entirely optional and there will be a limit
placed on the number of entries.

The sports event has posed come prob
lems for the Rally Committee, however in
the last few weeks we have identified a
suitable venue and we hope to confirm this
in the near future. This event will be in the
form of a "Bent Sprint", one vehicle at a
time over a gravel/dirt course which may
include a short hill climb.

Please note a "Bent Sprint" is the name
of this type of event, so I'm told. It is not

intended to reflect the state of cars after the
event' I??

Accommodation
A large number of both hotel and motel

accommodation bookings have been oen
firmed. Both motor camps in Hamilton are
fully booked. Reservations to date equate to
800-1,000 entrants. We have encountered
some unexpected obstacles with the organ
isations of the camping facility at the Rally
Venue; however we are working through
this and will solve these problems soon.

Those who have requested this option of
accommodation should have received a let
ter brierly explaining the sitnation.

There is still accommodation in motels,
hotels and homestays etc available, it is my

ROYAL &
SUNALLIANCE

recommendation that anyone who has not
yet booked should make their arrangements
sooner rather than Ialer.

Please note the change of numbers if you
are wanting to contact Mrs Millington for
accommodation. The contacl is now: Mrs
E. Millington, Town Delivery, Ohaupo,
Hamilton. Phone (07) 823-6404, Fax (07)
823-6423.
O,,~rseas Entrants

An information package has been sent to
all of the overseas entrants and supporter
who attended the 1996 Birthday Rally in
Christchurch. The responses received from
this have been extremely good with indica
tions at last count of over 120 vehicles
proposing to attend.
Loan Vehicles

We are now starting to receive enquiries
from people who would like to borrow

vehicles for this event. If you have a vehi
cle which you would like to loan to some
one, drop a note to Mrs Jan Dear!ove, Rally
Secretary, PO Box 8097, Hamilton.

Jan will then forward to you a question
naire requestintg details of your vehicle and
your contact address etc.

Once this has been returned we will
ocmpile a list of vehicles available which
will then be sent to people who have
requested loan vehicles. They will then
choose the desired vehicle and make con
tact with the vehicle owners.
Entry Forms and Entry Fees

Entry fees have not yet heen finalised,
they will be finalised by mid 1998 and
unlike the 1996 Birthday Rally there will
be one fee for all entrants, with no reduc
tions for older vehicles.

A number of enquiries have been
received requcsting entry forms, these will
be sent to all members in the last quarter of
1998.

From the Rally committee we are
extremely pleased with the interest shown
for this event, there are a number of restora
tions under way with deadlines being this
event and the comlllunications from over
seas confirms the high standard of interest
out past rallies have achieved.

If you have any suggestions or ques
tions, please contact the Rally Commillee
or myself Cfo

Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000
Rally Secretary
PO Box 8097
Hamilton

or Fax (07) 846-4356
Greg Terrill Rally Director.

Lost wax bronze casting Silicon rubber mould making

reproductions of any complicated form.

Fine detailed

185 strattoll Street

Maungaraki, WELLINGTON

eSL

o Phone

Fax

(04) 586 1969

(04) 586 1906
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Behind
The Wheel
1961 Ferrari 250 short wheelbase

Text: Gavin Bain. Photos: Kevin felley

e Mans 1961. The signal has been
given to Pierre Noblet through the
signal pits at the Mulsanne
Corner, and he comes in for the

mechanics to check the oil, refuel the sil
ver-grey Ferrari Berlinetla and check for
tyre wear.

Jean Guichet takes over for his stint in
car 14 and as he accelerates out of pit lane
he reminds himself to adhere to the rev and
speed limits decided in pre-race talks.

Discipline is vital with adrenalin at a
high level as the car reaches it's maximum
of 160 mph on the long straights. and after
twenty-four hours of endurance racing. tJle
Ferrari 250 short wheelbase Berlinetta
chassis number 2689 GT. crosses the finish

line in third place overall, first in the GT
class and at an average speed greater than
the overall winner just a year before.

2689 GT was one of tive light-weight
cars to run in that race and one of twenty
two specifically built SEFAC cars with
engines developed for higher top-end
power output.

The chassis of these cars differed from
their predecessors having been extensively
tested by Mike Parkes for better high speed
stability with altered <lngles of the springs
to ilie chassis. larger 16 inch wheels and
stiffer coil springs and shocks.

A larger fuel tank of 34.3 gallons fills
the rear boot and a rear axle mtio of 3.67: I
was filled giving 160 mph at 7000 rpm.



Technical pecil'icatiol\:

life was worth!
The whole car is a very exciting pack

age. Aurally the various sounds are great
enough, but add the visual excitement and
there would be very few car enthusiasts
who would not covet this vehicle.

Having run at Le Mans, Monza,
Monterey, Spa and Nurburgring in its early
competition life, with much success, the car
is now revisiting that success with its per
formances in historic events.

It was a privilege to drive this very spe
cial vehicle - a vintage machine in the
true L 'ense of the word.

The nearly 300 bhp is transmitted
through a single-plate clutch via the 4
speed all synchromesh gearbox to the live
back axle with limited-slip differential.

In the mid 1950s, Ferrari entered the
newly created GT competition class with
his 250 series cars; Europas, Boanos and
the long wheelbase Tour de France model,
which were in reality more road cars than
race cars.

The SWB, its wheelbase reduced to
2400 mm w. s built in both road and race
fnrm, 165 cars with steel bodies for road
u:c and all alln)' for competition.

During 1996 and IY97, 2689 GT spenl
'om lime in N w Zeahlnu, having been
:ent by its overs as owner to AUL
Restorations in Chrislchurch for some
bodywork, paint and race preparation for
forthcoming hisLoric events.

The owner, along with one-time
Australian Gold Star Champion, Spencer
Martin, subsequently visited Christchurch
to test the car at Ruapuna Park and the
writer was invited to put in a few laps.

The car, as benefits a proper road-racer
was driven to the circuit and after a quick
check-over, Spencer took it out for some
exploraLory laps. Before long he was back
requesting different brake pads and a heav
ier front anti-sway bar. This done he was
back out and soon circulating very quickly,
finally coming in and expressing himself
well satisfied, save the need for an outside
mirror on the drivers side. Now iL was my
turn.

Helmet on. slip into the blue corduroy
upholstered seat and buckle up the racing
harness. The car is left hand drive and a
large rev counter dominates the black crin
kle-finish dash behind the wood-rimmed
steering wheel.

Turn the ignition key, push it in and turn
some more, and the engine cranks over
with the distinctive Ferrari sound and
bursts into life.

The gear lever falls to hand, first is
selected in the exposed gate, and the clutch
eased in.

I am always amazed at the turbine-like
smoothness of any V 12 Ferrari and 2689
GT is no exception. Despite it's particular
ly high state of tune and being probably the
quicke I 250 SWB around, the car i sweet.
m th and urprisingl tl . Wo Granny

Could driv it the om • or tb
mu !

Engine Type:
Displacement
Bore & Stroke:
Ignition:
Horsepower:

Transmission:

Brakes:
Top Speed:
0-100 mph:

VI20rr
2953cc
73mm x 58.8mm
2 Mm'elli disLributors
280bhp@7000rpm (cump)

240 @ 7000 (road car)

4-speed, w/reverse in unit
with engine. all synchro.
Hydraulic disc
156
23 seconds.



Continued from page 20
requirements of windscreen swept area. One
rule for them, another for us.
Windscreen washers: If you don't have any
you will be required to butcher your 20gauge
panel and put the in in, even if you do have a
million dollar Ferrari. Most convertible
owners drive with the top down in fine
weather. Guess what happens when you
operate the window washers? When it r~lins

the top goes up-perhaps we neecl the washers
then?!
Seat belts: If your car is 1960 or after and
does not have scat belts of lap and
diagonal front and rear you will be required
to have them fitted. Complete with an engi
neers report on mounting points (if you can
find an engineer).
High stop light: If you don't have one, one
must be fitted. The list goes on, as fast as
they can dream it up in the name of safety.
Does your classic car meet all the new
requirements? I think not' Missing re licens
ing is easily clone. You could be on an
extended overseas holiday, your car could be
on display in a museum and not being used
at all. User pays is the cry, pay and don't use
is what we are getting.
Restoration & VINZ requirement: If ]
wanted to builcl another aircral't I would go
to Civil Aviation and receive approval and
all their requirements for such a venture in
writing. Not so with Land Transport.
Approval- yes, for LH to RH conversion
providing it is a mirror conversion. An engi
neer was appointed to me, all in writing. No
other information in written form available.
Next I went to VlNZ to seck information on
their requirements for C.O.F. "We do not
have any written requirements we can give
you. Bring it in when finished and we will
tell you what's wrong'I" What sort of an
answer is this? I like to get things right the
first time, without wasting my time and
theirs.

The engineer: I first rang for an inspec
tion in January and rang ancl rang and rang 1

He finally showed up in May, stayed all of
10 minutes. I got nothing out of him and
haven't seen him since (still ringing). It
appears he is playing with Japanese Tonka
Toys on the wharf l

Land Transport make all these regula
tions, have no written information to give
and not enough men to carry out inspections.

Get your act together.
Yours etc.,
Russell Woods
PS: The Japanese effect: My friend has

just been refused a WOF because of a small
amount of rust in the under side of a sill.
"Structural" says the warrant inspector bang
ing his head on the full chassis of the 55 Ford
Victoria and not noticing it.

Now we all know there is enough metal
in that chassis to build a complete Japanese
car - don't we?

Thanks to Peter Duncan 0/ VINZfvr the
following injlmnlltion, Ed.

The LTSA fact sheet 49 (J'vIR88) dated
lull' 1997 states

"All VI!hicles Inust be licenced while in
use on the roads. However, the new ClJlltin
uous licencing system will not apply to:

... vehicles more than 40 years old.
These vehicles do not require exemp

tions to remain unlicensed. Therefore, their

ment, Iwtthe date due. These vehicles' reg
istrations will lapse after 2 years, You
should request an exemption if you wil/not
be using one of these vehiclesformore than
2 years. "

For vehicles to be re-registered they
lI1ust he assigned a VIN (Vehicle
Identification Nllmber) hy one of the
LTSA's VIN agents and also pass an Initial
Sa(ety Inspection (to Warrant o( Fitness
s/(fndaI'd). Unll10dified 1960 or older vehi
cles IIot previously registered in NZ (ire
treated the same as other vehicles previ
ously registered in New Zealand. These
types or vehicle do not have to lIIeet the
,mme standards as IIwdem cars. The regu
lations applicahle to these vehicles are cov
ered by the Traffic Reglllations 1976,

Amongst other things, these regulations
detail seathelt reqllirements Imsed IIpon the
vehicle age lvith fitment flJrFont outboard
seats required Fmn 1/1/1955, and flJr all
front alld rear ,Ieatsfi'oll) 1/11/197CJ. These
same regulations re(llIire High Slop LOll/liS
on all COl'S ./irst registered in NZ a/'ter
1/1/1990. There is /10 exemption fiJr older
cars nol previollsly registered in New
Zeal(//ul.

Most oj"the perceived change in require
ments ji)/" these types o( vehicle,I' results
solely./iDII) the correct application or the
old {"eglllations,

Vehicles later thall 1/1/1961 not previ
ously registered in New Zealand 111I/St also
meet the requiremellts o( the Trallsport
(Vehicle Stalldards) Reglllations 1990 (thc
VSRs). This means that in theor" they are
sllbjectto the same requirements as mode,."
vehicles. In practice this is recognised hy
the LTSA and exemptiolls (/IJr vehicles of
interest) fi"om IIWSt items are amilahle
IIPOII application through their Regional
Ofjices. These exemptions are IIsllally sub
ject to the vehicle heing in its original
unmodified condition. These liehicles have
to he checked and certified as meeting the
VS!?s hy a LTSA approved Tmllsport
Consllltant (or the manll/i,ctllrer) who will
IIsually armnge application ./ilr the neces
,wry exemptions. A VIN (Vehicle
Identification Nllmher) must be assigned
and an Initial Sa/I'ty Inspection IIIlIst he
passed and {/I I Alldit o( the certification
carried Ollt hy a VIN agent bejilre clear
ance is given jiJr registration.

Leji Hand Drive vehicles that do not
qllali})'.!llr exemptions to remain LHD mllst
he converted 10 RHD in accord with L7SA
Policy 11. This is the only time there is a/1Y
stiplllation concerning windscreen wiper
swept areas,

LTSA Fact Sheet 44 covers importation
of ligltl vehicles inlo New Zealand.

Dear Sir,
May we through your fine columns con

gratulate the Banks Peninsula Branch
(Otago section) for organising and conduct
ing the recently held 22-24 August "Topless
Tour".

In p~u1ieular a special mention to the
organisers Wayne Henderson and Greg
MeKenzie and their band of helpers for pro
viding the style of motoring that we drivers
enjoy. The quintessential essence of what
our motoring is all about, clriving pleasure,

hobby with like-minded members.
Our memories are full to overf1owing of

such wonderful weekends exploring our way
around this beautiful country of ours.

Thanks also to the above for providing
two days of superb weather.

Yours etc.,
Sonia and Brian Wright.

Dear Sir
With reply to Will Holmes' article in BW

227, concerning drawing in younger mem
bers to the Club ranks. Has any thought been
given by Management of doing say twice a
year visits to set schools showing what the
Club is all about and what it offers"

Earlier this year our Canterbury Branch
chairman had mentioned this "lack of young
people" problem brieny in the HUB which
had prompted me to enquire both at Our local
school and with the local police constabulmy
as to what alternative is offered to school
children when talks are given to them
regarding the no-no's of dril~king - driving 
drugs etc.

It would seem that nothing is offered and
that they have to find out for themselves.
They are told don't clo this or that but arc
given no alternatives to stimulate their minds
as to what they could be doing with their
time.

If some clubs joined forces and as a group
presented what they otlered at schools as a
worthwhile alternative for leisure time, surely
some good may come of it ancl this would
possibly best be done after they had received
instruction time on what not to do with their
life,

The Canterbury 9-90's group who are
mostly retired people may find this worth
while task, as with them and other like
Branch people, some would have the time
and expertise to handle this sort of action,

Earlier this year whilst en route to the
start of the Bainham Raily I roped in two out
of town members with their cars to stop at
the local school and we three gave individual
speeches. I had also given a more detailed
speech the week previous to three separate
ciasses but with no vehicles present.

In spite of one member having come
straight on the farm that morning ancl dri
ving something English (l will not admit to
admiring its desirable lines) it was quickly
evident that there were two competent and
interesting speaking people and I would
think the Club has many such people - even
some who would not realize as yet them
selves being capable.

Over the intervening months various and
unknown to me young school children 9-12
year olds have approached me in the street
and asked how the rally went - how the old
blue car with the funny light went etc which
showed an interest had registered with some
and they were prepared to speak to a relative
stranger about it.

Of the three age groups spoken to. the 9
12 year olds showed the most interest as
regards questions etc, so why not try and
nurture this interest?

When I had just left school an older club
member by chance spoke to me at the side of
an old hall one day in the Glen Hope area
saying "that's what yOll should be doing 
getting yourself a vintage car to do up". This

- - - -

-



Dear Sir,
On the 18th June my son Daniel was killed, on his way to school, by an irresponsible

driver who fell asleep at the wheel.
Daniel had just turned 14, and was a happy, healthy boy with everything to live for, and

was liked by everyone who knew him. He was walking 400 metres to the school bus stop and
was taking every safety precaution. It could well have been your child or any child on any
road III any town or country area III New Zealand.

THE KILLING MUST STOP!
The safety of every child and every person on the roads depends on the trust that all drivers

will act responsibly. This does not happen; every day there are unnecessary deaths and
IIlJunes, too often caused by irresponsible drivers. Every day we all see aggressive,
inconsiderate or reckless drivers, and we do nothing. How can we protect our child~l:en while
this attitude persists. My son has been killed and I say it is lime to stop this madness. Believe
me, the pain of losing a child is too great. Don't let it happen to your child; let us all do
something NOW.

The Kiwi tradition of quietly getting on with life and overcoming our difficulties is
working against us. It has become apathy. We are allowing irresponsible and reckless drivers
the freedom of our roads with their lethal weapons; today's cars have ceased to be practical
transpolt and have become toys, macho machines which kill, and ruin far too many lives. If
a machine or product has a fault which may cause harm, it is withdrawn and modified.

When someone discharges a firearm in public thcre is an immediate reaction. When
someon~ kills wi~h a lethal weapon on the road, we camoutlage the fact by calling it 'an
accident. Court f1l1es and penalties 111 many cases are a Joke and do not deter, or compensate
for the damage that one sccond of inattention, or one reckless act can cause. All vehicles are
lethul weapons and we must start treating them that wuy.

The fault with our cars is the drivers attitudes. Let us all show that we care about each
other and bring back standards of courtesy and respect. Let liS all start by slowing down our
traffic speed~. Wh,Y do we need to travel so fast - only to spend time in a tranic queue. Lets
start IInprovll1g dnvll1g attitudes und show more consideration on the roads.

I implore every parent and responsible person to help by acting now, do something to start
the change so that others will not die, and wc can enjoy this beautiful country of ours. Nune
of us can change attitudes on ollr own but working together we can becomc a multitude.

I wish to thank the hundreds of people who have sent us messages of sympathy and
support, to.ull those whose lives Daniel had touched and to the complete strangers, who have
felt our pal~. Please help liS now .to stop this tragedy happening again so that other parents
will not suffer the necdless loss at their loved ones.

Yours etc.,
Don Nightingale

Roadster that was sitting there quictly rust
ing away. It had me instantly thinking "are
you nuts - I want a Mk I Zephyr" which was
what most young people aspired to and
talked about because it was all there was 
alternative knowledge wasn't implanted to
give comparison, or shown what could be
done. Naturally I kept this thought to myself
at the time but had someone implanted some
further knowledge on the subject in me pre
viously it would have possibly erupted earli
er than it did, as my automotive desires had
been with me since before that time but
without any knowledge to develop them.

It is similar to some time ago when
Beaded Wheels Management was soliciting
for articles etc yet they offered no induce
ment (and I do not meanl1lonetnry) to tip the
scales and have members make the effort to
scnd some copy in.

Getting a person to take the first step is
the hardest part usually in any venture. If
you want BW articles why not look to it - if
you want young membcr.s why not use the
same method also and share the ideals of
what a club is about and how to gO about it
as Cl practical altcrnative towards ,~good seg
l11ent of life.

Yours etc.,
Brian V. Miller.

Dear Sir
I am currently rebuilding a fibreglass

bodied sports car which I purchased in a
wrecked condition.

It was shippcd rrom New Zealand in
1981 by a Mr Paul Maddison and is very
similar to a Buchanan kit car.

The vchicle was road registered in New
Zealand as a 1l)5~ Morgan,~Chassis no 14,
Nat Buchanan had a partner and his name
was Jock Morgan. Is the car a special, while
the front or the car is Buchanan the rear is
different, with finned rear guards?

The rront right guard has been replaced
and the top of the body in front of the dash
board has been altered. The car as purchased
has a double tubular steel chassis with Ford
meehanicals, the engine I believe was a Ford
10, but was changed by prcvious owner to a
1962 Fiat OHV engine with a four speed
gear box.

I am forwarding a photo of the car which
had some five previous New Zealand own
ers John Evelyn Warren 1967, Leslie
Godfrey Cooper 1968, Harris Sydney Jagg
1969, Alfred Graham Toppit 1970, Adrian
Paul Maddison 1974.

I am currently looking for the history and
origin of the car and would appreciate any
information you or your club members could
give me.

Yours etc
Allan Rowley
76 Barracks Road
Hope Valley,

Dear Sir,
I read with interest the letter and photo

supplied by our friend Doug Wood, pub
lisheJ in BW226, the car is probably the
onc I owned from 1965 - 1980. The story is
too similar to be another car. Everything
fits as I will explain.

The car I located was in a pitiful Slale and
required a major rebuild, resulting in seven
years or work, being completed just in time
for the 1972 International Rally at Nelson
(Rally No. 0663). I also attended the rally in
1980 at Rotorua and after the event took the
car over to Tauranga and met one of the pre
vious owners, Mr Len Hawkins. Len was a
very senior citizen but sharp or mind and
though not well enough to go for a ride was
able to tell me that the car had been bought
by a Lord (I thought he said Braithwaite, but
could have got that wrong) who intended 10

travel New Zealand in it. It had been sup
plied by Harrison & Gash in Auckland and
the tour starled from there. By the time he
reached Wellington he had found the roads
such a trial that he abandoned the idea and
went home, leaving the car with the
Wellington agents to be sold. After some
time the car was not sold so it was shipped
back to Auckland's Harrison & Gash who
also had no luck in selling it. They did how
ever have on their staff a chap named Henley
who used to spend quite some time selling
their second hand cars in Dargaville and he
brought the car up here and like most young
salesman "cut a dash with it". Taking a
couple of young ladies to the races in it

officer for using the car on Dealers Platc reg
iSlrmion. Anyway, Len Hawkins' family
were in the sawmilling business, I suppose
money was nol too much of a problem and
Len bought the car and used it for 4uitc some
lime before selling or trading it to the local
Morris dealer salesman, Jim Hayes, (his
grandson had the Mitsubishi dealership in
Albany until recently). Jim used it for Cl few
ycars around Dargaville and finally sold it to
the Wilson Bros at Ruawai where it was
used to go rishing aner being filled with a
van type body. None or tbis existed by the
time I collected what was left of it and took
on the job of rebuilding it.

In 1980 I decided to sell the car and
advertised it in Beadcd Wheels ror six
months. The only inquiry I received in that
time was from a chap in England and he
bought it over the phone. He had a collection
of fifty MG's and now it is part of Ihe Sid
Beer collection in Huntingdon.

Thank yOlI Doug for digging up the old
photo, I hope you enjoyed these notes.
Details: 1925 MG Morris Oxford Super
Sports 1802ce. Bullnose Radiator
Replica Woodwork by Bill Janes Tauranga,
Metal work - steel guards, bonnet top and
boot top. Polished alloy sides. Barker dip
ping head lamps, Low set springing and
heavily raked steering column. Much assis
tance during rebuild from Bert Tanks,
Wangaliui.

Yours etc.,
George Tier.



orn out of a casual conversation
that took place eight months earlier
some 370 miles away in the door
way of the old Bainham General

Store with its proprietess, Lama LangfonJ,
this had the makings of an interesting run
from the beginning. The fact that the weath
er threw in its own helping hand for the first
day really only added to it.

Most of the 35 vehicles arrived at the
starting point, being the Hanmer township,
on the Wednesday night in preparation for
a clear-eyed start on Thursday 6 March,
1997 to traverse the Rainbow Station
enroute to Blenheim, to attend an evening
function set down for 7.30 pm in the branch
clubrooms lhere. A start from Pelorous the
following morning with those willing to
'give it a go' through the Mangataupa trail
into the Maitai Valley and Nelson township
then on to Collingwood by nightfall.

Thus starting five days of exploring in
the Golden Bay Area after taking in the

Bainham Post Office Centennial
Celebrations on the Saturday before head
ing off to Greymouth to take in the Scenic
Land Rally on the following Saturday and
home via Arthurs Pass on Sunday.

Now back to the start - which for some
commcnced on the Wednesday when the
Smiths from Ashburton in the 1909 EMF
Roadster and the Banks from Mt. Somers in
their 1932 Vauxhall coupe called in on their
way through Oxford and subsequently dis
played their cars and gave a short address
on them at the local area school before col
lecting a sack of mail from the little ones to
take to the Collingwood School.

Arriving in Hanmer after dark and in
heavy rain 1was glad 1 had noted a camp site
when checking things out previously and was
able to pull up and bed down on the back of
the 1928 Dodge truck with little fuss, awak
ing only a couple of times during the night to
the increasing noise of the river nearby and
the falls about 20 minutes walk away.

There was Cl convenient break in the
weather on rising to cook up the obligatory
bowl of porridge and prepare for the day
ahead. The only mistake being made was
forgetting 10 take the cover sheet off the
motor which keeps lhe plugs dry on wet
over-night stops, but a hot manifold soon
reminded me of it l (One day ('11 make that
drip tray that goes under lhe bonnet hinge
but until then - rubbish bags have their
uses).

The overnight storm had some express
ing doubts but there was no way of know
ing what things lay ahead unlil we tried it
ourselves, so to a man everyone fired up on
time with the Cant.erbury branch members
constantly reassuring the Banks Peninsula
'Boys' that they would be well looked after
and not to worry as it would help t.hem to
'come of age'.

Actually things went quite well with the
grind up Jacks Pass. No greal problem
although it had Robin Yates a bit steamed



up in the 1928 Austin but after he alleviat
ed a binding brake he cooled down a bit and
motored well until he tried to throw an
extra spare wheel he had lashed to the rear,
off in the direction of the following Dodge
truck. Coming from a rural area, Robin had
lashed it on with some of last years baling
twine of which one piece, (obviously faulty
from new), had let go leaving the wheel to
hit the road every so often which had those
behind hurriedly drawing back waiting for
the inevitable which thankfully didn't hap
pen. Robin later claiming he thought the car
behind had a tremendous wheel shimmey
problem until he realized what it was in his
rear view mirror.

Morning smoko was at Lake Tennyson
which showed the snowy conditions, (yes 
March 6th it snowed!), we were to
encounter.

Next was the Island Saddle at 4495 ft
sporting a nice wee coating of the white
powder. This had the local club captain
Tony Craythorn demanding to know where
the rest of the hill was as his dash-mounted
altimeter showed 30 ft less in height than
the Rally notes stated. Pointing out that
1926 Morris's came from England, that
altimeters need to be set at sea level and
that the earth isn't really flat at all soon
calmed him down by the sheer technology
of it and the threat of being transferred to
the Banks Peninsula Branch for six months
was the coup de gras to satisfy his com
plaint.

Further along down the other side things
started to get interesting. Up until then we
had contended with ever increasing pot
holes that by the end of the day on the
reverse run some could have become the
reservoirs for small hydro schemes. The
rivers we had been motoring by had started
to give increasing hope that things were
going to be okay as right at the start,

although not being over-full they were very
muddy, yet the more we pressed on the
clearer they were becoming yet notably
raging somewhat. The official forecast had
also been in our favour stating that the rain
was more on the East coast than inland,
although a waterfall coming out of the mid
dle of a solid large rock face had to suggest
that something was in store. The some
thing' we were shortly to find out. The lead
car of Shaskeys, in the Essex 4, by now had
motored into a large pool of brown porridge
and had only just managed to reverse out
whilst the front was still sinking. This had
caused an enforced halt for those behind
but ever the optimist Alan Hill from
Rangiora in the 1930 Ford A Pick-Up,
(with the HONEY A number plate - he is a
bee keeper - get it??) Took me a while too
so don't feel bad, he motored valiantly on
only to come to an enforced halt in the
middle. The A promptly sank to its running
boards, paused, then settled further as the
porridge simply oozed out over the top of
them, (see photo) and sucked it further
down.

By now a few shovels etc., had appeared
and a bypass track cut into the side of the
hill face and everyone slowly motored
through and the charge was back on as the
front runners picked up the pace once
again.

A few more miles and a little stream that
would normally barely wet your tyres was
raging quite nicely. Once again the Essex 4
is forced to retreat as it discovers a decep
tive hole with its left-hand front wheel.
This time though it needed· to be tethered to
the Bank's Vauxhall for able assistance.

The Lightfoots now pitch in and Trevor

with trousers at half mast (it is on film and
I assure you it wasn't a pretty sight - view
er discretion is advised), endeavours to
supervise the hole filling brigade only to
see some of the boulders join the current
now and roll on by. Success comes though
when the Rogers Chev Special clambers
through dragging a rope just in case it is
needed. Shortly, this hole reappears and
several end up on a rope thus keeping
Darby Martin and George Begg busy for a
while with Dar'by's 4WD.

Graeme and Lcslie in the Chev 4WD
were also busy by this stage as the Smiths
from Ashburton in the 1909 EMF had bro
ken a gearbox stabilizer arm, (diff mounted
unit), which allowed everything to tilt and
pull itself out of gear so they were on a rope
waiting for a garage with an arc welder to
appear, which didn't eventuate until they
were back in Hanmer a few hours later and
they were most appreciative of Grahams
long slow contribution to their journey.

Unfortunately the end was drawing nigh
as a major washout was not too far up the
track. When encountered, a decision to turn
back was made but four vehicles stayed to
have a play with Peter Bayler in the Range
Rover pressing on to see what lay even fur-

Opposile page, lOp: Under threatening skies we
SlOp to take stock.
BotlOm: Vic Bond in the 1930 Chevrolet sedall
takes 10 the while water.
This page. lOp leti: A/an Hill's Ford 1\ sluck in
a bowl o/Porridge,
Top right: Graeme and Koy Shoskey lower the
"Pikes Peak" Essex illlo the crossing.
Middle leti: Groeme Bell ill the plucky lilt le
SlOlIdord do('J IWI become slraf/dard.
Below: The Rile)' Ralwing o/Diona and Gory
Turner/mm BlenlJeim.



ther ahead as by this stage we were about 45
miles into the crossing and once through
the nearby Hells Gate area things may have
been okay. However all did not go so well 
Peter's radio decided to receive but not
transmit, which was of concern when he
failed to reappear for quite some time (like
a couple of hours) due to being well bogged
in another porridge type section. He eventu
ally jacked himself free of thi: and then
managed to sheer a brake caliper arm which
all revolved within the rear wheel rim and
whilst looking underneath to see what was
up, the tyre conveniently blew out in his
face which cleared his tonsils if nothing
else.

Doing a tricky turn (the road isn't exact
ly wide) and short on brakes by now he
plucks Ist gear in a hurry whilst rolling
backwards only to loose two gears as the
intel'l1als come adrift. It really wasn't his
weekend as the flu-bug puts him and
Rosalic in bed the following morning for a
few days.

The Fiat 501 of the McCoy's from
Ireland had decided by this time that the
lunch hreak was well overdue and so the
pinion proceeded tu eat its own crown
wheel teeth then so as nol to be outdone the
AA truck, also Peter Baylers, hecamc all
clattery in the valve gear with insert prob
lems, so this merry little band were now
down to one Ford A Pickup (HONEY A) of
the Hills bcing left in sound running order.

ow if he tells you that he hooked an AA
truck, a Fiat 50 I and a Range Rover on the
hack and headed for Hanmer - I wouldn't
necessarily believe him.

By now the main group were well on
their way back to Hanmer which unly pre
sented a re-run of the obstacles already
encou ntered.

The wee I947 Slandard 8
Convertihle of the Bells 
purchased only days previ
OlL for this run when their
1928 Chev Tourer devel
oped an engine problem,
was performi ng rather well
plus helping those behind by
informing them of the varia
tions in Ihe terrain up ahead
when they watched the angle
of the water level inside the
tail lights alter. Finally about
7pm that evening the last of
the contestants had nrri ved
back in Hanmer to re-stock
themselves of their situa-
tions. Most however by this stage were well
on their way to Blenheim via lhe inland
Kaikoura road, although some had gone via
the Lewis Pass, others were overnighting in
Hanmer to carry out repairs like the Smiths
in their 1909 EMF etc,

Long time memher Duncan Purse had
hired a 4WO for this section being unable to
drive unless it had power steering due to
health problems and his apparent enthusi
asm was noted by several during the next
few days which was encouraging in adverse
si tuations.

The Friday morning start saw a notice
able depletion in the troops as some were
far and wide, hut these were preparing to
regroLlp by evening.

road the owner of a Motel outside of
Blenheim lost the plot completely when
phone calls started to arrive stating 'we still
want the unit but we will be quite late as we
couldn't drive through the Rainbow - sur
prisingly not knowing what the Rainbow
referred to was, it was assumed by them
someone wa: having them on and to this
day prohably still thinks Ihe rainbow
referred to was one out of the sky and their
clients had been on the waccy-baccy and
hadn't been game to dri ve through it.

The remaining group still strong on
enthusiasm took the left turn off the
Pelorous Bridge and headed for Nelson via
the old Mangataupu trail route which was
first pioneered by the Maoris, then various
miners and stockmen until the later and pre
sent day route was put in. This piece of
country is what one might descrihe as inter
estingly steep with allractive bush and an
old yellow and black bridge sign still read
ing MPH and LBS weight loading for the
trucks. In spitc of the previous dire warn
ings from some of the Nelson members all
managed to handle this section comfortahly,
with only the 1925 OM of Peter Shaskey
having a minor clutch problem. Even the
wee Standard 8 of lhe Bells showing cred
itahle performance through here, assisted no
douht by the weight saving factor of the lail
lights having now been drained and the inte
rior of the vehicle having also di:cardcd a
rew gallons of water - the convertihle hood
doesn't leak but the bOllom of the doors - in
a river - it is still claimed that a small fi .. h
jumped Olll as Graeme stepped out after Ihat
last crossing.

At the start on day one this vehicle was
nick-named Kermit due to its size and dis
tinctive colours (sortn green and kinda yel
low) then was rc-named Noddy (probably

due to the drivers appear
ance) hut when it emerged
from the hush al the end of
the Mangataupu trail it had
heen christened 'the aphid'
which stayed with it and
secmed most appropriate as il
certainly went everywhere
with no problems,

After lunch break held at
the foot of the centre of New
Zealand which was shared by
the arrival of :ome of the
local Nclson members it was
off to Collingwood and the
usual Golden Bay climate.

To be continued in our next issue.

Top: Johll alld Margarel Rogers ill Ihe
Chevrolel.\jJecial.
Upper middle: The sleepness ofsome of Ihe
dOWII grades were a leSI for 111'0 wheel brakes.
lvliddle: Help is on halld -Johll Roger.l· lfllacillg
a IOW rope 10 Jim Rilers Chellroler lvhich had
dropped a 1I11111e.
Bollom: The Ford Model A sedan of Keilh
Hillgsloll ready 10 cross 0111' (!( Ihe 1/I1IIIV

wooden hridges.



Duncan Edward Purse
24 April 1924- 4 July 1997

Callterbury Branch

It was with much regret we learned in
July of the death of Duncan Purse. Duncan
was a long time member of the VCC, join
ing in J948 shortly after the formation of
the club.

Educated at Christchurch Boy's High
School Duncan then spent some time with
the RNZAF as part of "J-Force" in post war
Japan. On his return to Christchurch he
joined his father's printshop A.E. Purse Ltd
who started printing our national magazine
Beaded Wheels from December 1956. This
association continued lhrough from issue
number ~ unti I issue number 192 in
Oct/Nov 1991. During which time Duncan
purchased the company from his father,
enlarged it by joining with another compa
ny and moved to ncw premises.

The company Pursc, Willis and Aitken
produced Beaded Wheels for over twenty

years and the success of the magazine today
as a vital link between the Branches of our
Club is due in no small part to DLlncan's
enthusiasm and the love he had for the
Vintage Car Club and the cars the Club rep
resents.

Duncan's own enthusiasm was gener
ously supported by Mr Keirh Lawric as his
sales manager who took the magazine as a
cherished project in which his whole fami
ly joined in. Untold hours were spent plac
ing inserts in the pages and the magazine in
the envelopes as well as chasing up possi
ble advertisers throughout the country.

Duncan's love of cars had him purchase
at various times an SS90, MG and later a
Jaguar XK 120 roadster. Always a snappy
dresser Dunean seems strangely out of
place in the passenger scat or a BSA sports
car with Charlie Stanton shown in a mag-

nificent photo on page 22 of our 50 years
book during the Challenge Mudplug in
1950.

Earlier this year Duncan joined the
Bainham run in the Nelson area and contin
ueu down the West Coast to tuke part in the
Scenicianu rally. Although suffering from
emphasemia, he pushed himself to get out
and about touring arounu the country he
loved.

We as members of the VCC owe a lot to
Dunean Purse he was a loyal member
throughout his lifetime, his wise counsel
was always available to those who required
it, and the enthusiastic input to "Beaded
Wheels" is his lasting legacy on book
shelves throughout the country.

Our condolences go ro his children
Joanna, Miranda anu Hamish.

Bruce Pidgeo/l

MechanicC!J, Restorations
and Vinta~l§pares (1980)
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Restoration
Supplies

Catalogue

My NAME:

Yes. [ would like a Restoration Supplies Catalogue
of Restoration Components. Enclosed is $5, fully
refundahle wilh my first purchase.

Classic Parts & Restorations Pty.
Ltd

P.O. Box 1324, Beenleigh, Queensland

Australia 4207

Attention Advertisers:

The deadline for bookings
for our December/January

edition is
10 November, 1997.

------------~Cut out & post this coupon
TODAY

Invest $5 now (fully refundable on
your first purchase) for your copy of

Classic Parts 1997 Catalogue

ADDRESS:

POST CODE:

PISTONS &
VALVES

VINTAGE & GLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

Dameo
Indust.-ies

MOlOrcycfe & Cor \lI/ire
WI eel RepOlr5 & ReswrOllOns

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lifung • Wheel BUilding & T'lIing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - ClaSSIC - Modern

Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 3SS ·923 S
Day or Night - Palmel'ston North

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parrs
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • FordeU • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713



Italy has been producing

beautiful, evocative sports

touring cars since the first

decade of this century, and

the proof - in the f01~m of

a rare and exotic

Isotta Fraschini

Tipo KM - is right

here in New

Text Ross Mackay
Photos GeofT Ridder

T
he stylish 1913-model KM is
owned by a German businessman
and it is currently being used by
the man who brought it back to

life, respected Hamilton restorer Wallace
McNair.

The car has had a fascinating life and
Wallace and its owner are happy to share it
with enthusiasts who appreciate the
advanced engineering and cost-is-no-object
attention to detail Isotta Fraschini spe
cialised in.

According to Wallace his client's KM is
one of probably three survivors from an
original production run of 50. While a lot of
its early years are still shrouded in mystery
Wallace does know that it was built in
Milan in 1913 and 'rediscovered,' lan
guishing bodiless beside another Tipo KM
in a New York, U.S.A. scrap yard in 1937.

Though no-one seems to know what
exactly t.he new owner did with it from
1937 Wallace believes it was re-bodied and
used spasmodically.

His belief is based on two things; firstly
\llho.n ho. C'tri.·",'\o.rI it rJAttll"\ hp fl"\llnrl thp



with Isotta Fraschini's avant-garde
approach to technical matters but Wallace
says that, at the time, enclosed chains were
considered simple, practical and cost-effec
tive for high powered cars.

The chains are no easy 'fix' either. They
are part of a sophisticated drive system
which includes [\ close ratio 4-speed with
twin (high/lo ratio) crown wheels and pin
ions, contracting banu 'brakes' and a multi
plate clutch.

The front brakes are controlled by an
outboard 'hand brake,' chassis-mounted
but within easy reach of the driver's right
hand. Rear drum brakes are operated by a
pedal to the left of the clutch pedal and the
rear transmission brakes (which are water
cooled) are operated hy a pedal at the
extreme right.

engine in remarkably good condition for its
age, and; secondly when it arrived here it
had a bracket welded to its bent front axle,
a sure sign that it had spent considerable
time behind a tow cur!

Its restoration at that time was also tbe
subject of a Popular Mechanics feature on
how to restore old cars.

When Wallace's client found the KM it
was more or less complete, but because the
US-built 2-seat body added in tbe fifties
was not exactly authentic long wheelbase
Tipo KMs came with a 4-seat body he had
it stripped before coming here as a rolling
chassis.

Wallace - who has been restoring rare
and interesting cars for his client for 17
years - was given an open brief; strip and
completely rebuild the chassis ancl the
engine, and design and build a more The SOHCI16 1'1111'1' Tipo KM engine - 111110,618 cc oj'it. The Fuels/lzrfitel camlyst is mounted 011 the
authentic four-seat body. jir('wnll ahol'e the steering column.

Believe it or not the job took just 18 130 mm bore/200 mm stroke 4 cylinder had
months and today the imposing KM is a a single overhead camshaft and four va.lves
regular sight on Hamilton's roads. per cylinder - a specification that wouldn't

In the flesh (as it were) the KM is a look out of place today'
large, purposeful car, typical - says Wallace The innovative use of what at the time
- of its time. werecutling edge technologies was not

Though Peugeot etlectively changed the limited to the engine either. Isotta Fraschini
face of the motor vehicle industry with a was the first motor vehicle manufacturer to
hitherto unheard of DOHC 3 litre engined design, patent and successfully install front
machine in 1912 anu 1913, the norm up brakes. Indced, because of the patents other
until then had been for much larger (today manufacturers were loath to u e them and
we would call them huge) capacity engines the Milanese company remained one of the
for sport or racing. very few manufacturers to include front

In the KM's case 'large' means over 10 wheel braking on its cars until after World
litres, 10,618 ccs to be exact. Size waS not War I.
the engine's only claim to fame either. Cast The fact that eaeh rear wheel is indepen-
as one unit ( block and heau together) the dently chain driven might seem at odds
I?es/Orer Walluce I'v/cNuirat the wheel. 7171' exotic Isolla Fmschini is a regular sight on Hamilton
roads.

The beautiful ISOI/II Fraschini Tipo KM,
lovingly brought back to life by Hamilton
res/oreI' Wal/aGe McNair.



Top le/i: Confident Iso!lll Fraschiniftlling the
Tipo KM with an SO mph speedo.
Top right: The lIuthentie .!imr-sellter hody
Wcdlace createdfi)r the Tipo KAI showing
dewils of the doors, upholstery cmd/illings.
Above: The/i'ont IJrakes were operated by this
hand lever mounted lIdjacent to the driver.
Lower left: hotlll Fraschini WllS the first ear
manufacturer 10 .iitFont brakes.

Fuelstar is pleased to be associated with
the restoration of older cars such as the
Isotta Fraschini. To find out more about
Fuelstar freephone 0800 383 578.

Though, as he explains, it was quite
acceptable when the KM was huilt for
engines to 'use' a large amount of oil,
somewhere down the line someone had
tried to limit the amount heing burned.

In doing so, however, the/ had virtually
cut off the supply of" lubricant to the crank
shaft hearings. Fortunately, he says, the
engine had hac! little use and he was able to
rebuild it to original specification.

Wall ace also f"itted a Fuelstar to protect
against valve seat recession.

Though there is a school of" thought
which says that vintage and veteran cars
will run on 91 unleaded petrol (the theory
being that when new they ran perfectly well
on e~en lower octane petrol with lillic or no
lead in it) Wallace says that there is a lillle
more to it than that.

Maintenance intervals were then much
shorter, and heads and valves were regular
ly removed for de-coking, and reseating
because of" the seal recession.

Having recently pulled down the engine
and checked, Wallace is satisfied that the
Fuelstar unit does indeed provide long-term
protection for the KM's valve seats, and has
kept lhe internals spotlessly clean and frce
of carbon build-up.

Though the KM is one of the rarer veter
an cars in the world it is cerrainly no muse
um piece. With the full and enthusiastic
approval of its owner Wallace has driven it
to and f"rom Auckland for a Hillclimb and
has had several long distance runs in it lO
date.

The car will in fact remain here in New
Zealand until the year 2000, when its owner
will lly out to drive it in the Pan Pacific
Vintage and Veteran RalLy planned for
Hamilton at that time.

top end of the market, and buyers - rather
than heing dull and conservative - were
adventurous, fun-loving individuals who
thought nothing of standing out from the
crowd.

The colours chosen by the owner for the
car - a warm terracotta for the chassis and
the running gear, and a moss green for the
bodywork - arc definitely different, and
they lend the KM a stylish yet still sophis
ticated air.

Having got to know the intimate details
of the KM as he stripped and rebuilt it
Wallacc also identified - and remedied - a
couple of prohlems he believes must have
bcdevilled the car's original owner(s). One
involved improving the oil supply to the
head, the other modifying the linkages and
therefore geometry for lighter and less pon
derous steering.

In rebuilding the KM Wallace
paid close attention to period detail.

The colours for instance are hright and con
fident. a stark contrast to the subdued
blacks and greys that a lot of other vintage
and veteran cars arc finished in.

Wallace has strong views on the subject
of colour, pointing out that at the time, cars
like the Isotta Fraschini were aimed at the

I
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VETERAN RUN

Wellington to Auckland

To Celebrate the Arrival of
The First Car in

New Zealand

February 22nd - 28th 1998
Tour Organizer B. Birchall

17 Gill Crescent, Blockhouse Bay,
Auckland 7

Phone (09) 626-5878

Bay of Plenty Branch
NZVCC(lnc)

---

-

Anniversary Rally
January 24-26, 1998

Faith Bible College, Welcome Bay
Rd, Tauranga.

Limited accomodatioll iJ available at the
venue through the ra/6! Jeere!ary.

Enl7yjorms availableftom

Rally Secretary, 8 Tui Place, Katikati

Phone (07) 549 2007

ARE YOU INTERESTED
in a

TOUR OF U.S.A.
&

CANADA
Approximately three weeks

Leaving June/July 1998

Epcot Centre. - New York Theatre
Calgary Stampede - Vintage Rally

(Keelona) - train journey to Vancouver
Alaskan Inland Passage Cruise

Boeing Aircraft factory - and more.
For more details about this escorted tour

- Contact lionel Priest
P.O. Box 1354, Hastings, N.Z.

•

SWAP M'EET Br DISPLAY
CANTERBU'RY BRANCH VCC

CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND
11 12 October 1997

gam-Spm daily - $3 Admission - Free Parking
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

VCC Members Only Day Friday 10th October. Members card essential .

•
If YOll' cl like an entry form and complete
Programme of Events. forward this coupon
or ring:

Rally Organisers:
Geoff & Diane Quarrie
Phone/Fax (06) 876-4009
.Box 1036, Hastings

Name _

Address _

Telephone _

HA\X!KES BAV VINTAGE CAR CLUB

ART DEC
RALLY
20-:21-11 FEEJRUARV

MORE SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES ON PAGE 46
L
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Natiollal President Frank ReI/wick alld SOlllh
Call1erbury Life Member Don Oddie ul1veilthe
lIew hOl1ours board.

Vintage Car Club. Twelve people were pre
sent. Hugh Mercer was acting Chairman
and Bert Amott acting Secretary. An
approach was made to the central commit
tee of the Vintage Car Club re the forma
tion of a branch. The central committee felt
twelve was not enough to form a branch but
gave their blessing to the formation of what
was called the "Timaru Centre of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand", a sub
branch really. The December 1955 issue of
Beaded Wheels announced "The executive
is delighted to announce that a South
Canterbury Centre has now been formed
with headquarters in Timaru. All members
residing between the Waitaki and the
Rangitata are catered for by this centre
which in the same way as the branches in
Wanganui and Otago will run all local
events, meeting etc. Provisional Chairman
is Hugh Mercer and provisional secretary
R. M. Arnott. On 3 August, 1957 approval
was given for the formation of n Timaru
bmnch subject to oblllining a membership
of 20 persons. This was achieved by the
joining up of Dave Annett, Doug Moore
and a member Alex Kellahan's father.
Although they were mainly in an inactive
capacity they remained members for many
years.

In December 1954 Ivan May, brother
Norman and Colin Westoby took a nicely
restored Model T Ford to the Deans Bush
Rally in Christchurch. Later that year Col in
and Ivan drove the Darracq to Christchurch
where it was displayed for a week in the
window of Beaths store where it created
great interest as it was described as being
the same model as the famous
"Genevieve". The film about that particular
car had done much 10 stimulate interest in
old cars throughout the country.

In January 1956 six of the twenty-five
starters on the second annual Dunedin
Brighton rally were from Timaru and they

Branch officials from previous years in ji"ont of
the club rooms dl/ring the jubilee celebrations.

at the back of Albury where it had been dri
ving a portable shearing plant. So the num
ber of veteran cars in Timaru gradually
grew.

The first gathering of old cars in South
Canterbury would appear to have been at
the opening of the new Timaru Airport at
Levels in September, 1953. They included
a Bullnose Morris owned by Jim Craig,
Doug Moore's Auto Parts Cadillac, Ivan
and Norman May and Colin Westoby with
a Model T and Darcy Nicholson with the
Rambler now owned by Malcolm Wilmott.
These cars had gone along to the airport
opening to augment the display of earth
moving machinery, traction engines etc.
and the outing was not organised by the
Vintage Car Club. The first run by Timaru
members of the Vintage Car Club was to a
gala day run by Geraldine District High
School at the Geraldine Airfield on 24
October, 1955. Those on the run were
Colin Westoby and Ivan May, 1904
Darracq; Ber! Porter, 1905 Argyll; Geoff
Mehrtens, 1906 Reo; Darcy Nicholson,
1906 Cadillac; Ber! Arnott, 1912 Overland;
Angus Bell of Geraldine also had his 1907
De Dion Bouton present and Andy
Anderson, Graham Hall and Bernard
Kearns from the Christchurch Committee
came down in Bill Luxton's 1925 Minerva.

Three days later on Thursday 27
October, 1955 a meeting was held in the
Timaru Fire Station recreation room to dis
cuss forming a Timaru Branch of the

Text: Shirley Piddington, in collaboration with Danny Moran and Bill Piddington
Photos Shirley Piddington

South Canterbury
VCC 40th Jubilee

.!!I!!~ he first stirrings of interest in old
cars in South Canterbury probably
started about 1952 with Colin
Westoby who had a great interest.

Colin had a friend Ivan May who was a
tractor mechanic and asked him to keep an
eye out for any old cars on farms.

In 1954 Geoff Mehrtens arrived in
Timaru as a representative for the Vacuum
Oil Co. (now Mobil). Geoff had been a
VCC member for four years, and his job
gave him a great opportunity to unearth old
cars. He was the first member to live in the
Timaru area.

In 1955 Geoff found an e,lrly Reo single
cylinder car which had spent about 20 years
as a sawbench and another 20 years lying
derelict in a paddock at Rangitata and he
began restoring it with the aid of pho
tographs. Hugh Mercer owned one of the
garages Geoff called on in his job and the
Reo became a topic of conversation with
Hugh doubting it would ever go. But it did
go and Hugh who was recently retired went
off and acquired enough Model T bits to
make his 1915 Rondster.

Bert Arnotl who was a friend of Bob
Black and the boys at the Airport Service
Station at Redruth, where Geoff did a lot of
work on the Reo, located a 1912 Overland.
Meanwhile Darcy Nicholson acquired his
1906 Cadiliac and Geoff found a 1905
Argyll for Bert Porter who lived in the
same block of flats as Geoff. Colin then
found a 1904 2 cylinder Darracq on a farm



The C/ubrooms viewed from the street.

were reported to be hard at work on these in
1956. Their enthusiasm must have waned
because Bill Piddington bought the bits
some years later and after lots of hard graft
one of the Regals, the 1910 Roadster, made
its debut arthe 1964 Mount Cook Rally.

The highlight of the South Canterbury
branch calendar is the annual Labour
Weekend rally to Mount Cook. Tbe Mount
Cook and Southern Lakes Tourist
Company was client of the Vaccum Oil Co
which led Geoff Mehrtens to an association
with Harry Wigley, whose accounts of his
father's exploits in the early days of the
MOllnt Cook Motor Company kindled the
idea in Geoff's mind to commemorate the
first successful motor trip to Mount Cook in
1906 by R.L. Wigley, F.W. Marchant, the
Mackenzie County Engineer and Opawa
runholder John Rutherford and his brother,
in two 6hp De Dion cars, by staging a vet
eran car rally to Mount Cook in 1956. Eight
veterans assembled for the trip with Bob
Black driving Don Oddie's Star truck 
1925 as baggage wagon. The cars carried
their own daily needs, spare fuel, oil etc.
and their lunch which was eaten on the
roadside. Plaques for this commemorative
run were awarded to C. Westoby, J904
Darracq; R. Mahan, 1905 Argyll; D.
Nicholson, 1906 Cadillac; G. Mehrtens,
1906 Reo; A. Averis, 1908 Triumph
Motorcycle; D. Oddie, /911 F. N.; A.

three thumps, the first as the car hit the
bank, the second as his chest hil the steer
ing wheel and the third as Darcy hit him on
the back saying 'Zborowski couldn"t have
done betterl'" At one stage the car was
doing ttbout 6 miles to the gallon of petrol
and 18 miles 10 the gallon of oil.

The Mercede t day I' sts in L n
Southward's Mu. um, a Iitling place f r it
in view of the motor' . hi 'Iory ,md perhaps
the be. t place for uch a lethal monster.

Stories of the exploits of this car are
legend. The stunned petrol pump attendant
who was asked to "top her up - 32 gallons
please". Darcy took Willis Brown of
Inver argjJl for a . pin. Ascending the
Taiko Zig ZlIg in South Canterbury Darcy
advi ed Willi to giv it a bit more throttle.
UnacclI 'lomed 10 1h tremendou power of
the 1 w revving motor. Willis caused the
car to leap into a bank with orne viol nee
and he hud to struggle manfuUy 10 regain
control. Willis t U rh ·tory - "There were

by two passing bus loads of railway
gangers. The damage included a broken
front axle beam and a broken right hand
stub axle. However with limitless enthusi
asm these two worked into the small hours
until the offending parts had been repaired
and by morning the Darracq was sitting
there in all her glory with the rest of the
entrants.

Geoff Mehrtens found the remains of
two Regal Cars. Bob Butler and Bert Porter

No South Cunterbury article would be
complete without mention of the "the
Monster". A Il 14 Mercedes purchased by
Darcy Nichol. 011. His aim ~ a' 10 build a
replica of one of Count Loui' Zborow 'ki's
famous BrookJands car' known as hitty
Ill. In lhe 1920s il became fashionable to
put big aircraft mOlars in racing cars and in
1928 one of the unt' cars with a 260hp
motor won a 500 mile race at Brooklands
at an averuge pe~d f 126 mph. Darcy
knew of one of the. e very large Mercedes
aircraft engines which had been used in the
speedboat "Taubman 1I" whi"h achieved
a speed of 65 knots on Evans Bay,
Wellington in 19 6, e tablishing a new
Australa<;ian water . peed I' cord. This
record was evcntuarIy beule.n by none
other than en Southward in his b at
"Redhead". The engine had sub equenlly
been completely dismantled and stored in
boxes, along with ;) gre~u amount of other
motor material under Dick Moult's house
at Paraparaumu and Darcy spent a week
painstakingly sorting out all the relevant
bits and piece' - quile a fent in itself. As
quite a numb'r or the en"ine parts were
missing Darcy decided to ell hi" 192
Berliet 7 seater t ur I' in order t buy a
suitably large lathe to aid the work on the
Mercedes. The car had an ingenious carbu
rettor which required no choke and
although Darcy had hopes that the car
would achieve 16 mpg at 60 mph it never
did anything like that at speed and it really
l;coffed the petrol at low speeds.

Darcy Nicholson's 'Monster'

made a virtual sweep of the trophy table.
"Beaded Wheels" reported the new Timaru
Centre took the Concours Cup, the Overall,
Classes I, 2, ancl 3, and the Age-Mileage
trophy. An amazing performance by a
branch only in existence for three months.
On the way to Dunedin the Westoby/May
Darracq suffered a minor mishap when it
ran off the road at the top of Mount Cargill.
Luckily the fence held it from crashing far
below and it was hauled back onto the road
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Enquiries to: 30 READING ST, GREYTOWN,

WAIRARAPA. Phone: (06) 3048 310

• Colour Options available
• Choice of lambswool or opossum lining

• Warm and rain·resistant

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

m.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

ing places we had rallied to, the friends we
had made and the happy memories we all
have.
The following is a list of the earliest members
and the vehicles they owned over the years
Don Oddie

/9233 L Bentley.
/9274 If, L Bentley.
/925 (?) Sunbeam.
/9/4 Humberette (water cooled).
/904 Darracq. 2 cylinders - ex. WesIDhy.
now in Southward Museum.;
/914 Darracq 4 cylinder.
/904 single ex-Westoby;
/9//F.N.,
/909 Clement Bayard.
/923 Beanlmore,
/952 TD MG ex S. Lupp (a real hot car)

John Hogg
/902 Ramhler single,
/930 Studehaker

Colin Westohy
/93/ Alvis FJ. /260,
/930 Alvis Silver Eagle . now heing
restored,
/904 Darracq - 2 cylinder;
/904 Darracq single - ex Oddie - lately T.
Wilson;
1924 Model T Ford - in partnership, this car
was at the .first Deans Bush rally in
Christchurch,

John Preen
/923 Bean;
/926 Hatfield Bean - super sports /4170;
1935 Brough Superior; •
/952 Alvis Grey Lady;
1948 TC MG; /952 Mk2T D MG.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO. Box 12-230. PAnrosA.

Among them the enthusiastic workers who
pushed and worked for years to achieve
their goal, Club Rooms for the South
Canterbury Branch.

It was here on a bright sparkling mid
winter morning a large crowd assembled on
6 July, 1997 to attend the AGM and cele
brate 40 years of the branch's existence.
The previous day a display of cars was held
for the public. The conversation and remi
niscences sparkled as well. The lovely pic
nics at Craigmore, wonderful Christmas
parties hosted by Don and Norrie Oddie in
their home, fancy dress dances in country
halls, Darcy's Monster and the tales and
stories of early rallies. A touch of sadness
recalling those who had passed on. Hugh
Mercer so dedicated to our Branch, jovial
Jim Sullivan always with little jokes to tell
and cheer those he was with and Darcy
Nicholson who was legendary with No. 8
wire. Whatever the mishap Darcy made it
to the raJIy even if it meant he worked all
night in his garage or on the roadside, on
the rare occasion his car might fail. He was
a mechanical marvel. The Chairman
Malcolm Eunson opened proceedings. At
tbe conclusion of our AGM the National
President of the VCC of New Zealand
Frank Renwick spoke. A handsome
Honours Board listing the Chairmen,
Secretaries and Club Captains since the
branch's inception was unveiled jointly by
Frank and Don Oddie who was the earliest
Chairman present and is a Ii fe mem ber.
Don and Norrie had travelled from Picton
by bus to attend. Don and Norrie were
noted for their generosity in hosting club
members and in the donating of trophies for
rallies. My husband proudly owns a Don
Oddie trophy which he won riding his 1913
AJS motorcycle on an early rally to Mount
Cook.

Four of South Canterbury's ex
Chairmen travelled from Christchurch for
the celebration. Ron Montgomery, John
Armiger, Ted Fussell and Brian Goodman,
and from Oamaru came Fergus Gregory. At
the conclusion of the function a group of us
agreed how fortunate we have been to have
been part of such a great club. The interest-

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30·12.30

~11C:::TnM RI III T PI~TnN RIN~~.

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

Arnott, 1912 Overland; H. Mercer, 1915
Ford. The 1902 Rambler driven by John
Hogg was also a starter but it stopped
somewhere along the route and did not
qualify for a plaque. It is interesting to note
where these vehicles are today. The
Darracq and the Ford along with about four
other South Canterbury cars are in Len
Southward's Museum at Paraparaumu,
Kelvin Love has the Argyll in Timaru, John
McLachlan has the Cadillac at Leeston. The
Reo resided at Dunsandel for many years
being recently sold by Mr Happer of
Happers Garage. The EN. was sold to John
Palmer and eventually went to Japan. Two
Mormon missionaries bought the Overland
and exported it to America. Malcolm
Willmott has the Rambler still.

1959 was South Canterbury's
Centennial Year and the South Canterbury
VCC branch held the 2nd National Vintage
Car rally with over 90 entries.

In its early years of existence the empha
sis was almost entirely on veteran cars.
Terry Wilson, an early member, has had
several interesting cars over the years but is
well known for rallying his 1913 Fiat - a
great little motoring car. In 1960 at the
Craigmore Picnic run Eric Robins now well
known 1906 Darracq made its debut. Also
at that run were two shy young boys who
arrived along in a Model T Ford. After hav
ing a close look at Don Oddie's 41/2 Litre
Bentley one of them declared he would
own a Bentley one day. Those that laughed
at this comment were mistaken for his
name was Barry Goodman who along with
the other young lad Brian would beg, bor
row and buy enough parts by the middle of
1963 to create a 19243 Litre Bentley which
they had motoring in time for the 1965
Haast International Rally. Committee meet
ings and AGMs were held in the Genevieve
Tearooms owned by John Hogg. The
Branch continued to grow - Jim Sullivan
who eventually became National
Chairman, Ian "Brassy" Barnes ardent
motorcyclist, Alan Almstrong and Danny
Moran who shared a 1926 Morris and so it
goes. These stalwarts aforementioned gave
the Branch the strong roots it has today.



MARK.ETPLACE

POMEROY TROPHY. November 1st. Why
not have a go at the Banks Peninsula
Branches most entertaining speed event?
Five speed based driving tests, with vehicles
handicapped by age, engine size, wheelbase
and braking in an attempt to find the "ideal"
touring car. Open to all types of road going
cars including modems. Contact Craig
Keenan, phone (03) 338-0790 for an entry.

OFFERS WANTED FORD 17" Wheels and
Tyres A21 ", Wheel 19" 6 wheels, 32 post
generator water pLimp, 35 grill, Land-Rover
700 x 16 wheel and excellent tyre, Chev
30/31 wire grill guard, FIOO SS long running
boards. Phone (03) 352-7079, unavailable
Sal. Mem.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact GeOl·ge Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchun;h. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

ALVIS TC 21/100 1954 GREY LADY.
Black over teal, good looker and runner.
Rebuilt carbs, brakes and exhaust. Known
history $14,000 neg. Phone (04) 586-4613.

ROVER 95 1962. Very tidy original condi
tion and well maintained. 94,000 miles. New
tyres, brakes, W.O.F. and reg. Four owners.
Chassis number 0000 J thus n collectors car.
Sale by Tender. Phone (03) 338-2708.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

1927 HUDSON ESSEX SUPER SIX 2
DOOR SEDAN stripped for restoration, com
plete car with numerous spares. sad to sell
$3,500 ono. Phone Auckland (04) 535-6233.

ar
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Ro)' McGlIinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 Jackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

MORRIS OXFORD 1933 Rare model
brown/black, leather upholstery, older
restoration, very tidy, goes well $18,000
ono. Phone (09) 828-9372. Mem.

MORRIS 8 1937. Reasonably tidy. Four
doors, colour blue with black trim. Older
restoration. Motor in excellent condition.
reconditioned pistons, valves, bearings. 4
speed series E gearbox. Red upholstery.
$3,600. Phone Rex (04) 568-2059 evenings.

CATALOGUE OF RESTORATION SUP
PLIES 1997 edition now available $5 fully
refundable on your first purchase. Classic
Carburettors, PO Box 1324 Beenleigh Qld,
Australia 4207.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application ror covers and four colour process
Ail display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. ArtwOI"k can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels m;lkc:- every c.ffort (0 ensure no llli:\IcutJing claims iJrc made. hy ad\'crtiscrs. rtspon:-.ibilil)' ('annlll be lIcccph.:d by Beaded
WI'K.'Cls or the Vinlilgc C.IT Club of New 'lcaland for the failure of any prbtluct or scr\'ic~ III give ;,atisf.klion. Im:lusioll of a prooUl.:t or
scrvi(;\.l should not he con$lmct! as endorsement of il hy rka-tled Whecls or by the Vintage Cur C1uh.

No liability l,;:arl be ill.:l.:cptcd f(lr IlOlH1PI>cur,1ll1.:l.: of aUlJCrtisClllCI1II'; urld !he I.~.'I of all iiuvcrtisClIlcnts is subject (() tht~ approval of Ihe editor
who rC:-t:rves the right 10 refllse ilny ,uJ"crtisenlcnts \l,lhidl Jre not I.:olllpalibk: Wilh thc aims, objcclivcs, and swndards of Headed Wheels or
(he Vinwge Car Club or New ZC<lhllld.
In accOrdance with the provi,ions of the HUIIUlll RighL" Commission Acl 1977 Beaded Wheels will nol publish any ~ldn~rti..emelll
which indicate.... or could I'C4Isonably be understood 3.'\ indicatiuR fin int~nlion to discriminate by re.1S0I1 (.r sex, marital slatu!',
religiuus or elhica) beliefs. Advcrli.~crs should I.lkc nil cl-Irc in drafting l-I(h"ertisemenl~a.'\ they could be held liable. a"i well as the
l11agllzine aod the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank Lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad ill Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

HUMBER SS 1955, only 87,000 miles in
good going order. Reg. and W.O.F. $2,500.
nl..r.~~ ,n£:.\ '")""7A O'"'lL.t:. "A.Jf~.~,

MORRIS 8 TOURER (SPORTS) 1934
SERIES ONE (One of the first). Fully
restored, W.O.F. and reg. As near original as
possible. Maroon and black ready for any
rally. Very nicely finished, genuine reason for
selling. Photos available. Phone (03) 489
7371. Mem.

FOR SALE
TRA VELLING TO USA OR CANADA')
Researching an unusual or rare car? The sec
ond edition of "Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is for you. It includes detailed listings
of 263 car museums, 184 wreckers, plus deal
ers, restOl"ers, restaurants, plant tours, fire and
motorcycle museums and much more. $25
post paid from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Christchurch.

1965 VANDENPLAS PRINCESS R. Rolls
Royce engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning. Motor, gear
box, brakes, overhauled. Leather seats. This
car is absolutely original $5,000. Phone (09)
483-6025.



AUSTIN 71932 SPORTS SPECIAL. Red
with black guards torneau cover. Excellent
condition body and mechanics $9,500. For
more information phone (03) 544-8159.
Mem.

1964 MGB ROADSTER. Mint condition
classic, restored back to original condition.
Old English white and red leather $20,000.
Phone (07) 377-3157, Mobile (025) 789-476
for more particulars.

OVERLAND 91 1924 UNDER RESTORA
TION. Motor etc., completed, mainly body
left, on restoration register. Phone (03) 614
7685 evenings.

1924 MODEL T FORD ROADSTER in
excellent order, Ruxtell axle, rocky moun
tain brakes, aluminium pistons, balanced
engine. Ready for touring. $22,000 ono.
Phone (06) 858-9053 (Home) or (06) 858
9116 (Work).

1957 MK2 ZEPHYR WITH OVERDRIVE.
Fully reconditioncd motor, gear/overdrive
box. Motor has never been started. New paint
(lacquer) Bermuda blue. Powder-coated parts
on motor. Heaps of spares with receipts. Open
to offers. Phone Matthew (06) 877-2312.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These arc top quality replicas. No
matter how mre the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 Hindmarsh
Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

J951 BRADFORD "LORRY". Recent
restoration, very presentable and reliable.
Optional soft cover or lockable canopy, spare
motor and various parts, reluctant sale as new
project underway, $4,000. Phone (03) 342
8380. Mem.

1912 WOLSELEY CS TOURER seeks a
good home. In good motoring condition.
Very original car with NZ history. We have
motored with pride and enjoyed all aspects
of this cars prowess. Article BW224. We
welcome those interested to contact Peter
and Marg Holdaway (03) 578-6165. Mem.

HARLEY 45 WLA PROJECT BIKE, not
complete but most big parts there. Rebuilt
motor and trans., primary drive, carb and gen
erator, frame and forks, gas tanks, civilian
guards 16" wheels 11I'/0 backing plates, etc.,
$7,000. Phone (04) 239-9272 day or (04) 563
8312 evenings.

1952 MGTD Beautifully restored classic
car. Only 2000 miles on overhauled motor.
Rare wire wheeled model. Can be driven
anywhere. Block with red upholstery. Phone
(03) 343-4995, (03) 359-6349 (Ah).

50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE JOWED
JAVELIN. In 1947 the Javeli.n displayed lev
els of performance, comfort and economy
unheard of from a 1500cc saloon. Both in
looks and performance it was ahead of its
time. If you are interested in obtaining infor
mation on a Jowett Javelin or other Jowett
models produced from 1910-1954 please con
tact the Sccretary Jowetl Car Club S. Bradford,
341 Pages Road, Christchurch 8007.

CHEVROLET ENGINE PARTS. All 4 &
6 cylinder models. New Pistons. Stainless
Valves, head Gaskets, C<lmshaft timing
gears and Bearings for post war engines.
Contact: George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Chrisrchurch, Phone (03) 338-5372,
Fax (03) 338-5482.

ENGINE VALVES, GUIDES & VALVE
SPRINGS for Vintage and Classic engines
1912-86. Auburn, B.M.C., Bradford,
Cadillac, Chrysler, Commer, David-Brown,
Datsun, Dennis, Erskine, Fargo, Fiat,
Fordson, Gray, Graham-Paige, Holden,
Humber, Hupmobile, Jaguar, Landrover, La
Salle, Maxwell, Massey-Harris, Milsubishi.
Nash, Oak land, Overland, Peugeot, Pontiac,
REO, Rover, Rugby, Simca, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Toyota, Vauxhall,
Whippet, Wolseley, plus more. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980) 'P.O. Box 15, Fordell. Phone/Fax (06)
342-7713.

VfNTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164

WILL SELL OR SWAP 3/4 T.Q. dirt track
race car powered by B.S.A. 500. Have race
history, built 1950' s, offers or swap for 1935
36 Morris 8 4-door sedan complete original
un-restored. Phone (07) 87 J-9527 evenings.

ADVERTISING FOR BEADED WHEELS
DeeemberlJanuary issue must be posted no

BY TENDER 1926/27 RUGBY TOUR
ER. Partly restored, most parts included,
together with spares. H.ighest or any tender
not necessarily accepred. Phone (09) 292
919 J.

1928-28 A Windscreen Frame, sedan 30-31
open pick-up frame. Wiring looms flashers
built in with original switch, generators,
starters rebuilt 6 or 12 volts plus powerhouse,
horns rebuilt to 6 or 12 volts, speedometer.
Site 343 Canterbury Swap Meet or phone
Brian Hickey (03) 354-0103. Mem.

FORD MODEL A COUPES 1930 for
restoration. Good body, minor rust, run and
drives, needing brakes. No registration or
W.O.F. $12,500 firm. Also 1931 body only
with doors, boot lid, rear guards, screen,
frame, patch repair panels $7,000 firm.
Phone/Fax (06) 377-3884. Mem.

TWO STROKE MOTORCYCLES. Sun 1925
147cc $2,000, needs some work. Francis
Barnett 1927 147ee (built like a bridge)
$2,800. Both very rare. B.S.A. Bantam 123cc
1960 $2,200, all restored-rebuilt and On com
puter. Phone (06) 755-2033. Mem.

VAUXHALL DXSE 1936-37 sliding roof
touring saloon. Restoration Of Year Trophy
1997 Ashburton Vintage Car Club, burgundy
colour reg. W.O.F., plenty of spares, $ I3,500.
Phone or Fax (03) 308 9477.

1957 NORTON MANX 350CC. The most
sought after classic motorcycle ever. Ex
MeLeary Ch-Ch. Good N.Z. history.
Matching numbers. Complete engine
rebuild· yet to be run in. New Cosworth pis
ton etc. Can't be faulted. Price $30,000 ono.
Phone (03) 343-4995, (03) 359-6349 (Ah).



OLDSMOBILE 1930, only three ownerS,
4-door sedan. This wonderful olel car was
owned by its Ist owner until he was 92 yearS
old. There are only three in NZ. Drive and
fall in love with this great old car. Phone
(09) 522-4542.

FOR TENDER: 1917 Dodge Tourer 95%
complete. 1918 Oak land - no body. 1926
Chevrolet. 1956 Willy's. All unrestored.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Further details phone .lake Cooper (03)
342-7914 or Fax (03) 342-7916.

1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. Good reli
able motorable car in good restored condition.
Well maintained. realistic offers to John
Rogers (03) 614-7224.

1930 BUICK ROADSTER MODEL 30
44. Numerous spares fast and reliable. Price
$30,000. W.H. Miller. Phone (09) 276
8529. Mem.

1963 MGB ROADSTER, red with wire
wheels. Excellent condition with only
110,000 miles recent motor overhaul.
$12,000. Phone (03) 389-5762.

AMC CENTRfFUGAL CON ROD remet
aJling machine with digital pyrometer,
$2,300. Phone 025 278-8382.

AUCTION SALE
VINTAGE & CLASSIC

MOTORCYCLES,
PROJECTS & SPARES.

Primarily the collection of the late Ran Ros,! including:
all pre-war girder fork marhine ; OK

Supreme 500cc OHV Jap; Mac eloceues;
ES2 Norton; Royal Enfield's; OHV N U;

B.S.A.'s Panther, AlS, Mat hless.
Together with a large quantity of Btili h
and American parts. ngines, gearboxes,

magnetos, speedos, umks, electrical,
literature, elc.

To be held at the Kaipara F1al. Hall,
Kaipara Flats, Wark\ orth on 2nd

November 1997.
Viewing from 8am. Auction starts I lam.
Payment by cash, bank cheque or bank

authority.
For rUl"ther delaiLli coolad:

Norm and Lynda Maddock, 918 Kaipara
Flats Road, RDI, Warkworth.

Phone (09) 425-5714. Fax (09) 422-5724.

CHEV 1936 5 seater 4 door standard sedan.
Straight front axle. tidy order, stored. Offers
phone (03) 355-7802 Clu·istchurch.

1924 HUMBER CHUMMY 8/18, new body
frame, needs metalling, offers. Phone (03)
355-7802 Christchurch.

1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. Good reli
able motorable car in good restored condition.
Well maintained, realistic offers to: John
Rogers (03) 614-7224.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY to acquire a
genuine 1949 G80C Matchless Competition
Motorcycle. Engine No. 49 G80 812e.
Frame No. 814e. Great restoration project.
Motor a runner. Originally from Wairarapa.
$3,000. No offers! Phone Nevelle Ridd. (03)
214-4388 Work. (03) 214-3307 Home.
Mem.

DODGE 4 TOURER 1924.4000 miles since
full restoration, in excellent condition
$18,000. Phone (03) 389-5762.

PLYMOUTH 4 1928 SEDAN. Restoration
started, full engine rebuild. $4,000 ono. Phone
(03) 389-5762.

MORRIS 1000 1962. Original condition and
miles - 69,000. No rust, two lady owners, well
cared for car $5,000 ono. Phone (03) 365
5263.

OLDSMOBILE 1937. Rare slope back
model in good running order. Used for Club
wedding car. Full restoration in 1986, still
looks great and runs well. $10,500. Phone
Bob Petligrew (07) 378-6813 Taupo. Mem.

1958 CITROEN 2CV - Sweet little car. In NZ
since new. Current W.O.F.lReg. Rust-free,
dent-free, recent paint, new brakes, new
clutch, new hood. 1200km since complete,
engine recondition. She just purrs I ! Must sell,
need cash. $6,000 ono. Also Austin A30 for
sale. Phone (06) 867-2790.

1938 VAUXHALL DX 14 SEDAN. 6 cylin
der, reasonable condition, runs nicely. dtives
well, no rust, reg or W.O.F. Easy restore, ton
spares, original papers, owners and workshop
manuals. Offers. Phone (09) 435-2715
Whangarei.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christehurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1910 HUPMOBILE MODEL 20 RUN
ABOUT. Restored 1970 and stored over a
long period. All there, goes but needs a few
mechanical repairs - (brake linings, exhaust
pipe weld, new glass panel). No rust but
undercarriage needs repaint. All lights, horns
etc., also there. Price negotiable. Contact Kit
Maxwell, phone (09) 817-7733 (home), (09)
836-0975 (bus), or free phone day 0800 242
6538.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bOllght and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Greytown,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1939 PONTJAC. Extensive body repairs has
been done. (by professional company, 90%
finished). All chrome, polishing completed,
upholstery, carpets in exceptional condition.
Numerous spare parts (running gear, original
radio etc). Sorry to say but chassis has been
altered (i.e. front suspension only), everything
else is original. Will sell minus chassis. Open
to responsible offers. Phone Murray (021)
687-551 or leave message, Taupo.

1929 FORD MODEL A TOURER.
Excellenr restored condition. Certified for
fare-paying passengers. Make a great cour
tesy car or tourist venture. $19,000. Phone
(03) 249-7375.

BEDFORD VAUXHALL new oil pumps
1933/52 14/18HP Fe, FD, PC Cresta EIP
55/56/57 grille bars. Bedford A. J, C, F, L
Doors. Austin Atlantic Sherline pistons, gas
kets. Chev brake cables 1930/39 Tierods ends
1930174, 1930/38 wirh balls, valves, pistons,
gears, oil pumps 1955/67. Austi.n 11/1300
doors, skins, guards, sills. Aussie Clubman
doors, skins. guards, sides. Holden E5 to HX
panels etc. 1957 Belair Rocket Kits, backup
lights. 1956 Parklight chrome panels.
Glccsons (06) 835-4154 Napier.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS.
Spring shaek.les, ignition parts, bulbs and
sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings, head
gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears, flywheel ring gears, tyres.
carburetlors, magnetos, etc, for all makes
and models, especially: Austin. Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Ford, Hillman. Morris, Standard,
Vauxhall.

Engine Tuning Service
Open most weekends.

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd, Papatoetoe,
South-Auckland.



1938 OLDSMOBlLE 6 Cylinder, 8,000
miles since restoration. Present owner for 34
years. This car is a 3["(J oWner car and is in
perfect condition throughout. Possibly one
of only two in full road worthy condition in
NZ. Many spares included, some new. Most
reluctant sale $18,000. Phone Taupo (07)
378-9227. Mem.

1939 LEYLAND CUB normal control bus, ex
NZR Road Services No. 762, Leyland 6 cylin
der petrol motor, NZMB body in excellent
condition, classic shape, side mounted spare,
shed stored for last 40 years. Easy restoration
$4,500. Phone Christchurch (03) 332-0873.

1938 NASH LA FA YETTE. We are the
second owners of this superb original car.
Factory radio. heater, overdrive. Never had
rust, always garaged. It 0,000 miles. Spare
parts, personalised plates, near new white
walls. $12,000 ono. Phone Kevin Casey (03)
453-0818, 116 Moruington Road, Dunedin.
Can be viewed on site 254 at the Canterbury
Swapmeet. Mem.

HOOD fRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

1913 TRIUMPH 3 speed hub, front brakc, gas
l.ights, mint condition. $8,000, not registered.
Phonc (09) 279-9360. Mem.

WOLSELEY 1910 back end etc for sale. For
information phone (03) 6X9-2733. Mem.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/Fax BaITY Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

1931 WILLYS SIX. Unrestored, almost com
plete. This is a major project but when com
pleted will be a rare and interesting car $500.
Phone (03) 437-2817. Mem.

VINTAGE & CLASSiC QUARTZ
halogen bulbs. Replace your existing
bulb.. without rewiring the headlamp
assemblies. Up to 100% brighter than
your existing Tungsten buJbs. Will fit
most reflectors fitted to Pre & Post war
cars and motorbikes. Also available in
single filament 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spOtlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations available in 6 volt & 12
volt. Further info: Contact Norm Sisson,
sole NZ Agent Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also
Henrob Welding Torches/Model Boat
Supplies

A SHED FULL of Parts to help your restora
tion. 1911 Humber Radiator, 1917 Overland
Radiator. Small four cylinder Citroen Motor,
Andre Citroen on head, no manifold or elec
tronics. Please send photo, drawing or dimen
sions of parts required to aid our recognition
and a stamped addressed envelope for prompt
reply. Gisborne VCc. Spares, P.O. Box 307,
Gisborne or phone Joe (06) 868-9522.

1937 PLYMOUTH PICK-UP TRUCK.
Recent ground-up restoration, many spares.
Reg. and W.O.F. Reluctant sale $12,000
ono. Phone (06) 844-9374.

1955 HUMBER SUPER SNIPE MKIV.
Reasonable condition. Drivable and a sweet
runner. New sills, built, original radio and
tool kit. Some spares. No reg or W.O.F.
Phone John Cook (03) 418-0 I02 Balclutha.

V ALYES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank fonD
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

1930 CHRYSLER 77 SEDAN. Partially
restored. Sell or trade on commercial. Phone
(03) 216-0120 Bus, (03) 230-4879 Home.

DAlMLER CONQUEST 1954. Tidy and
original. Registration and W.O.F. Deceased
estate. Drive away $3,500. Phone (07) 888
8305 or (07) 888-5454 or write A.D. Orr,
Springs Road, R.D.l, Matamata. Mem.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us tirst. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchureh. Phone (03)
366-7463. Fax (03) 366-7462.

1936 MORRIS COMMERCIAL TRUCK
CS 1140. Chassis sandblast, primed new king
pins reconditioned. Brake cylinders, starter
generator, new rings, clutch plate, plugs.
Valve grind, head planed, new gasket, new
cab floor, hydraulic hoist, no deck, good tyres
$3,500 ono. Phone (07) 886-7698. Mem.

1937 PLYMOUTH. In good all round condi
tion, extensive work carried out. Send for full
details and photo, elc $9,500 ono. Phone (09)
625-6220. Mem.

1938 TRJUMPH 3H (Built to T80 mechanical
specifications). Seud for full details and photo
etc. $4,500. Phone (09) 625-6220. Mem.

1930 HlLLMAN 14 SALOON. Two litre,
four cylinder, many spares, some restoration
done but requires further work. Original
parts, book, tools and technological infor
mation. Offers over $5,000. Phone (04) 564
4532. Mem.

CHEV 1927-28 reproduction windscreen
frames (open cars). 1928 headlamp bezels
(alum.) Wantcd: 1927-28 Cowl lamp bodies
and open car panel parts 1926-29. I wish to
thank all who replied to my advert (re Re
treading Tyres) for their interest. The speciaJ
ist has withdrawn his offer to provide this ser
vice partly due to set-up costs and meeting
standards. Contact JOe Henley (09) 377-8647,
17 Balfour Road, Parnell, Auckland.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

1930 ESSEX TOWN SEDAN 90% restored.
All mechanical work restored. Basically only
hood lining and upholstery around back win
dow. Bonnet only to paint $9,000. Phone (07)
877-86X7 evening for particulars. Mem.

1952 S7 SUNBEAM MOTORCYCLE
and side-car. Reg and W.O.F. and spares.
$X,OOO. Phone (06) 844-9374.



1932 FORD 8/4 TUDOR.FOR SALE
99% Complete. Good body, restoration
started. Not a runner. In storage since 1965.
Has Model A moror fitted. $6,500. B Motor
available. Phone (03) 388-8086.

1925 DODGE 4 ROADSTER. Colonial
body with Jicky seat. Older restoration.
Sound, reliable vintage rally car. Cream
body with black guards. Rcg. & WOF.
Spares includeJ. $16,000. Phone L.
Saunders (03) 322-8565, Chch.

1.902 RAMBLER. Four new spare tyres and
tubes about 90% of car is original compo
nents. Serial Number 53. Very early
Chrisrchurch car with known history. Photo in
McLean bland Clubrooms, great fun to rally
was accepred verbally for London Brighton
run. $25,000 firm no offer. Ring Willmolt (03)
439-4688. Car is in Timaru and can be viewed
by appointment only.

MODEL A 1930 ROADSTER PICK-UP
Good body. Good runner. Reg and W.O.F.
Ideal for business vehicle. Excellent
mechanically. Price $10,500. Phone (03)
388-1:\086

MODEL A FORD PARTS SELL.
• 1930 Tudor body panels available

including good doors.
• 1930 Roadster rumble floor panels,

new.
• Many 2nd hand part available.

Pearsons Model A Ford
Phone (03) 388-1316, (025) 384-826.

MODEL A 1930 TUDOR FOR SALE
Runner, on registration five. Good body.
needs roof. Mechanically average. Some
spares including some new body panels.
Four good tyres. Vehicle has been stripped
for restoration. Assembled for Sale. Price
$~,750. Phone (03) 31:\8-8086. Evenings.

1915 Cadillac V- 8 Model 51

Written tenders close on Friday 14 November 1997, John Hastilow, 53 Bristol
Street, Christchurch.

Contact phone (03) 355 8722. Email: hastiloW@voyager.co.nz
Highest or any tender not llecessarily accepted. Mem.

Twenty-five years gathering up pam for this large, powerful veteran seven seat tourer which now
requires complete restoration. 122" wheelbase, V8 engine No A9912 (frozen), original 27"

wheels & hubcaps, 6 Kelsey 27" demountable rims, lock rings & 5 new 37 x 5 tyres. Fat man
steering wheel, lamps, speedo, clock, jump seats, Klaxon horn, owners manual ete. Also includes

1918 Cadiliac V8, model 57 rolling chassis on heavy dury 20" wheels.
Inspection by appointment,

HENROB, THE ROLLS-ROYCE of welding
systems that does it all. Cast iron, aluminium
stainless steel with minimal distortion. Gas
savings up to 50%. For pamphlets or video,
contact Norm Sisson, C/- Model Boat
Supplies, phone/fax (03) 388-9262, 8 Ottawa
Rd, Christchurch 6.

l~

CHRYSLER ROADSTER 1930. Very
original and correct "70" model. Stunning
car in black, a real stand-out and pleasure to
drive. $55,()OO. Phone/Fax (07) 549-1242.
Mem.

1956 DAIMLER CONQUEST. Maroon
and silver. Beautifully restored $5,500.
Phone (06) 323-4735.

PLYMOUTH 1928, FOUR CYLINDER,
four door sedan. Full restoration 1982, and
maintained in excellent condition since.
First model fitted with hydraulic brakes.
Velour pleated buttoned upholstery.
Comprehensive selection of spares.
$10,800. Will deliver any area. Phone/Fax
(03) 545-10[3.

ENGINE VALVES, GUIDES & VALVE
SPRINGS for vintage and classic engines.
1912-86. Ajax, Austin, Bean, Bedford,
Borgward, Buick, Chevrolet, Citroen,
Continental, Daimler, Desoto, Dodge, Essex,
Ferguson, Ford, GMC, Graham, Hillman,
Honda, Hudson, I.H.c., Jowelt, Leyland,
Mazda, McCormick-Deering, Morris, MG,
Nissan, Oldsmobile, Perkins, Plymouth,
Renault, Riley, Singer, Skoda, Stewart,
Sunbeam, Thornycroft, Vanguard, VW,
Willys plus more. Enquiries to Mechanical
RestoratiOns & Vintage Spares (1980) P.O.
Box IS, Fordell. Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

1955 CHEV BLUE FLAME motor. 1953
Chev Blue flame cylinder head. 1951 Chev,
cylinder head, both heads crack tested. 2 x
1929 Chev cylinder heads, brand new, still in
original boxes. For details phone Rangiora
(03) 313-4983.



WANTED

WANTED Split rims for 23 inch tyres,
(straight edge) - possibly Studebaker, nar
row base, require two if possible. Phone Kit
Maxwell (09) 817-7733 (hm), (09) 836
0975 (day) or free phone 08DO-252-6538
(day)

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS
3 ComJsh Place.

FeUding. New Zealand.
(6) 323-3995

A/Hrs (6) 323-3868
Member of Manawalu v.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJen&en

WANTED CONVEX, flat chrome or square
AA badges "Life Member", "Vereran
Member", "Councillor" or other executive
positions in any province. Phone for price.
Square AA badges wantcd for Nelson,
South Canterbury and Wanganui. Will pay
$45 in good condition. Also f1al chrome AA
badge with "Olago" in wings on top. Will pay
$75. Phone toll free 0800 468-151. Mem.

ZEPHYR MKJ HOS GEARBOX PARTS.
Sales brochures and parts manual. Phone (09)
626-3785 Home (09) 524-6519.

FOG & SPOT LIGHTS Lucas 7" to suit MKl
Zephyr Zodiac. Phone (09) 626-3785. Home
(09) 524-6519.

AUBURN LITERATURE WANTED.
Instruction manual (8 cyLinder) brochures etc.
From late 20's. Phone lon collect (03) 332
8870 or write 326 Barrington st,
Christchurch.

WANTED 1952 PONTlAC CHIEFTAN 120"
wheel base, wanted to hear from anyone who
has a similar model, exchange for informa
tion, literature and photo to help restore the
above car. Contact Les Freeman, 181
Waimairei Road, Chrisrchurch 8004. Phone
(03) 358-4549. Mem.

V-r
~ IS' ~ 21 6'- Approx. diJ"~m<vu"

Is-t-.J-

24"

S.E. 492 3 cylinder Excelsior motor 1958? or
any information on this motor. Please phone
(D6) 765-5465 Stratford Taranaki. Mem.

MOTORCYCLE 1950s 500 to 650cc twin.
Must be top condition. Phone (09) 626-3785.
Home (D9) 524-6519.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
meralwork. Steam bent felines, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

WANTED EARL Y DODGE MAG to distrib
utor conversion (North/East or Delco Remy).
These were also out on similar makes of 4
cylinder cars or distributor caps or points.
Phone (04) 566-2979.

FN FOUR CYLINDER MOTORCYCLE
WANTED. Restored or unre~tored, anything
considered. Please phone or write to Peter
Barnett, 5 Mappleton Ave, Ch-Ch 5. Phone
(D3) 359-7552. Mem.

WANTED VINTAGE OR VETERAN
MOTORCYCLE SPEEDO cg; Bonniksen,
Corbin, Watford, Cowey complete or parts.
Carbide tail light. Best and L10yd oil pump
small type. Any motorcycle sales brochures
pre-197D. Your price paid for the right item or
may have suitable swap. Could the man from
Waitomo with the Ariel please contact me
Reece Frickleton, 931 High Street, Lower
Hutl. Phone (04) 298-3551 ah.

FLAT CHROME AA BADGE WANTED
with "New Zealand" in wings on lOp for
"Wairarapa" or "N.!." or "North Island".
Will pay up to $60 each. SlMU badges
wanted with dark blue centre and white Let
ters - especially "SC", "S", "N", "M". Will
pay $250 for good badges. Early RAC
badges wanted for Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay,
Taranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid.
Phone toll free 0800 468-151. Mem.

WOULD THE PERSON who has my much
treasured copy of Waiter P. Chryslers autobi
ography identified with "H.J. lones" stamp,
please return it to me. [ might just remember
who last borrowed it. Thanks. Alastair lones,
32 Argyle Ave, Levin.

WANTED 1914 350cc A.J.S. MODEL B.
Wanted cycle parts, have some veteran and
vintage parts for exchange or purchase out
right. Contact Les Freeman, Christchurch (03)
358-4549 evenings. Mem.

MIRROR - with Packard advertising logo and
wooden frame wanted. Phone roll free on
08DO 468-151. Mem.

EARLY STYLE 2 GALLON PETROL
CANS wanted with following names: Ampol,
Goldentleece, Alba, Carburine, Diamond,
Sun, Crown, R.O.P., C.O.R., or other unusual
cans. Phone toll free on 0800 468-151. Mem.

1932 CHEV ROADSTER. I am intending to
restore a 1932 Chev Roadster and have almost
enough parts to restore a second car and
would like to hear from anyone else interested
in doing the same. Phone (03) 216-0120 Bus.
(03) 230-4879 Home.

WANTED PAIR OF HARLEY 1925-29,
1200cc barrels, or one rear one buy or trade
whatever you need. Phone Noel lack,
Culverden Motels (03) 315-8350. Mem.

MUDGUARDS, 21" WHEELS,
splashpans/valence panels, literature, all
instruments, steering and any running gear for
a 1923 Rolls Royce 20hp Drophead Coupe. I
would also like to hear from other owners. All
letters answered. Dr. E. Burr Nyberg, 36
Nelson Streei, S. Plympron. SA 5038,
Australia.

1913 or 1914 HUMBERETTE PARTS
WANTED. Need suspension, axles, sleering
gearbox and various other pal1s. Will buy, or
can swap a range of motorcycle parts.
Humbererte is incomplete and poorly pre
served so any help most appreciated. I also
require carrier and saddlebag frames for Anny
Indian 714-B, and rigid frame for 1947 Ariel
500cc. COl1laCI Phil Ford, 17 Adderley
Terrace, Ravcnsbourne, Dunedin. Phone (03)
471-0156.

WANTED TO BUY. 26 X 3 Beaded Edge
motorcycle tyres (700 x 80). New or used.
Phone Gavin Bain (03) 365-5026 (bus), (03)
329-9712 (hm).

150TH OTAGO
ANNiVERSARY

HILL CLIMB

t=riday 6 February 1998

To be held 011 one of the best
sealed hills in the country.

Three Mile Hill
0i3en to pre 1960

VCC eligible vehicles
Interested? Contact the organiser:

Murray George
50 Beresford St, Dunedin

Phone (03) 476-2518

Coast to Coast
6TH VETERAN TOUR

3-4 January 1998

Himitangi in the West
to

Napier in the East

A non competitive social tour
with the emphasis on the

relaxed veteran comradeship
and motoring.

Organisers
Bryan & Lynn Thomas
p.a. Box 464, Feilding
Phone (06) 323-4101



AUCKLAND BRANCH

17th Annual Motor Cycle Rally
&. Motor Cycle ,S",ap Meet I

21, 22, 23 NOVEMBER 1997
NOTE SWAP MEET NEW VENUE: AT WAillKU

Friday 21: Barbecue, Noggin and Natter
Saturda)1 22: Rall)1 will be held on country roads, South ofAuckland Rally Headquarters and

after-Rally functions will be held at the Kentish Hotel and Waiuku Cosmopolitan Club
Sunday 23: Swap Meet at Waiuku Cosmopolitan Club

Information and Entry Forms: Contact Peter SpIDer, 50B Gills Rd, Howick (09) 534-3048

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1998
The 21 st Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A& P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKO'HE
28th FEBRUARY &1st March, 1998'

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. finc}

For information write: P.O. Box 76-376, M'anukau City, Auckland
or phone:

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Colin 025-798-171 (09) 299-6457 (Evening)
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Wednesday 15 April - Sunday 19th April 1998
The (Post) Easter South Island Rally for 1998

A remle event 10 e 150th Anniversary of Otago. Entries strictly limited to 150
:MQLlrl,,~~,1

Wellington Branch Vintage Car Club
invites you to

A rally full of variety and interest, including a visit to
Te Papa, the new Museum of New Zealand

North Island h
~Vqt •

VINTAGE CAR CLUB 1998 I 0
Lower Hutt ./];J1 13
10-13April aster Ral\~

Register your interest now with
Rally Secretary, Kerry Elton, 78 Messines Rd, Karori, Wellington

Tel. (04) 476 6890

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: PHONE RAY SINGLETON 07 573-6547

& CAR
AUC710N

BAY OF PLENTY

TAURANGA RACECOURSE
TAURANGA

SATURDA Y 29th NOVEMBER "::.: .. ::: -":.



For Entry Forms, contact:
Either John Barker Ph. (03) 545 0652 (evenings)
Or John Stickney Ph. (03) 546 8778 (evenings)

Fax (03) 548 3004
Or Write to P.O. Box 684, Nelson

Before 11th October 1997

NELSON BRANCH BIENNIAL RALLY
LABOUR WEEKEND 25TH - 27TH OCTOBER 1997

NATIONAL
.~1NG~

to of Cars
Hosted by the Taranaki Car Club

November 22, 1997

For Regulations and Entry forms contact

Sidney Hirst: 11 Puriri St, Inglewood, Taranaki

Phone (06) 756-7664 evenings or Ph/Fax (06) 752-2552 work.

Email: hirst@netsource.co.nz

This notice sponsored by: SIDCO MANUFACTURING, First and foremost in Sporting Trials Cars,

11 Puriri St, Inglewood, Taranaki. Phone (06) 756-7664 evenings. Email: hirst@netsource.co.Dz

Contact

Wayne Clark

(06) 877 8991

E~enings



Ashburton Les Bennctt

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Bay of Plenty Branch Committee /997-98 left
to right: Snow Greaves. Mary Smith. Fred
Roberts. Haro/cl Smith. Jack Hoven, Du/cie
Mortellsen, Amok/ Mortellsen, Peter Butler.
Absent: Jo1ln Dc/l'.\'. Dave Ryall.

One of our members Zoe Kennedy
spoke at our August meeting of her
involvement with the Repertory Society.
This was a very entertaining and informa
tive talk telling us just what does go on
behind the scenes. Also Peter Butler passed
on to members points of interest from the
AGM in Invercargill and confirmed that
the 1999 National North Island Rally will
be organised by the Bay of Plenty Branch.

Once again it is good to repol1 about the
cars that are being restored in our branch.
Wally Jelaca has almost completed his
1924 Crossley 19.6 Tourer.

Harold Smith is making good progress
on his 1962 Austin Healey. lan Rolls has
recently acquired a 1960 MGA Sports
1600cc which requires some restoration.
Merv Edridge has a 1926 Whippet and
sounds like a major restoration is required.
Colin Dickinson has completed his
Triumph Vittesse. Gerry LinJer has made
good progress on hi I 37 MG TA
Roadster new member Graeme Carlson is
well underway with his 1952 Thames
Truck. Another new member has just
acquired a 1952 Pref ct and a 19_9 Morris
Oxford which need~ part restoratIon.
Lionel Reeve is the proud owner of these
two cars. ex the late Bill Kelly of Rotorua.

Good food, good music and extra good
company all contributed to a very enjoy
able evening for our Annual Prize Giving
Dinner and Dance at the Bureta Motor Inn.

Just to mention a few of the worthy
prize winner. w re Joy lnder for tl~e

Keene t Member of the year Cohn
Dickiru on and lan Rolls b th for the Most
Outstanding Restoration, Colin for his
International Bagg. and lan I' his Morris 8
sports. Also great to see new younger
members recei ving their awards. Joe

members taking part Once again we fin
ished at the Te Puke Auto barn for a very
welcome cup of tea and social get together.

It was a unique type of run in August for
our branch along with neighbouring
branches to join Rotorua's members for
their annual garage run. We all met at their
Club house for lunch before we left to visit
five different members restoration projects.
This must be very encouraging for restorers
to see different methods being used and
always good to see those cars tucked away
that we didn't know about.

We were privileged to have lan
Dougherty from the management. commit
tee to address us at our July meetlllg.

These were 26 enu'ants in the Lady
Navioators run held in June taking us
arou;d some lovely countryside finishing
at Karui Poil1l just north of Katikati. The
run was completed by lunch time which
gaY everyone a good hance to get togeth
er bel' re returning home.

Midweek run in July was over to
Rotoma to view the water Organ at Ih
Orchid Gardens. This is made up of jet or
water nchronied with la sical music
and al (, to enjoy the mjcroworld before
strolling through the lovely garden. Our
group was made most welcome at the
Rotoma VCC roOms for lunch and a chat
before wending our way home.

Our July run which attracted 28 cars
took us around the back of Te Puke. It was

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Auckland John Stokes

Politics: Shirley Bovis becomes the first
woman to chair our branch.

Construction: Our new shed has
received some wiring and plumbing.

Motorcvcles: Derek Winterbottom is
making progress with his 1951 Sprung Hub
Triumph 500. Bruce Anderson is forging
ahead with his 1948 works MK 8 KTT
Velocette 350, one of seven made, this
machine has substantial 10M and European
race history. Bruce has reproduced the
frame from Velocette works drawings,
magnesium hubs have been cast and
machined. Rod Coleman has reproduced
the fuel tank. Bruce is also working on a
genuine 1929 OHV Peashooter Harley.

Veterans: Bruce Anderson sells his 1915
Buick roadster to Warwick Jessop who
sells the ex Gibbs ex Charles Edwards
1912 Austin to Dave Dawson. Bryan
Belcher has almost finished his 1913
Overland model 69 race-about just a few
drive train bits will see it mobile. Bruce
Madgwick has made much progress with
the 1908 2 cylinder IOhp De Dion, the
body is built and painted. Don Whites 1911
4 cylinder Sizaire et Naudin is getting there
although sorting out the gearbox linkages is
taking time.

Vintage: Jim Francis has the very origi
nal 1924 Renault 45 up and running for the
first time in many years, despite some car
burettor problems. Brian Barclays 1929
Whippet 96A coupe is awaiting upholstery.
Len Whysall is rewooding a 1924 Buick 4
tourer when his work lets him. Mike
McGinley is doing the mudguards on his
flatnose Morris and Max Colman has
brought the very nice ex John Mullins 1929
Chevrolet sedan from Orewa. Rumours
speak of another Lancia Lamda in the
region.

Commercials: Kevin Whittams 1924
Model TT Ford should be ready soon.
while Jason Jurasovichs Model A pickup
has been slowed waiting for parts. Dave
Reade is working on a 1927 or 28 Chev 4
truck. P.V. Derek Dixon is restoring a 1933
Alvis Firefly for the year 2000 Rally. Yogi
Schollitt has purchased a 1936 Morris 12
cabriolet, and Don Johnston has obtained
the ex Mrs Clark of Browns Bay 1934
Chev Deluxe. Thats it for this issue.

VCC Branch
Reports

IDLE
TORQUE

Recently fifteen members travelled to
Timaru for our annual quiz night with the
South Canterbury Branch. Despite desper
ate tactics such as bribery and installing
one of our members on the judging panel.
Ashburton still managed to loose the com
petition for the fourth year in a row. I
bel ieve Russell Cross was the secret
weapon in South Canterbury's group and
largely responsible for their success.

Not a great deal happening here at pre-.
sent during the winter months but some of
our retired members have been taking the
opportunity to continue with the refurbish
ment of our c1ubrooms, and a very good job
they are doing too.

Restorations are still continuing here,
quite a large assortment of vehides are still
being restored. My informants tell me that
Ernie Ludemann has almost finished his
1949 Bedford van and by all accounts has
made an excellent job of it. Hope to see it
out soon. Ray MacQuarter is working away
quietly on his 1929 Essex Challenger two
door sedan having recently refitted the
body and is at present in the process of fit
ting up the doors etc. Ray being ~ell

known for his immaculate 1938 MOrrIS 8
which he rallies regularly and keeps in
spotless, as new condition. Another inter
esting car is the 1933 Riley Kestrel of Ken
and Sue Rule which 1 believe is almost fin
ished and will be a very attractive car fin
ished in red and black with a vinyl top and
six cylinder OHC engine. This will be the
only one of its type in this branch and it
will be good to see this out. Vern Ellis has
had his 1924 Model S International truck
out for a test dlive and I hear there are a
brace of Morris Minor pick-ups also under
way. Good to see a few commercial vehi
cles being restored as we have not many in
this branch. On the motorcycle side John
Carter is about to start restoring a Little
Corgi, the civilian version of the paratroop
ers bike and I expect there will be one or
two more being done. Will catch up on
th""cl3 r\l3vt t',.-ru:.l.



Marsden was awarded the Most
Unfortunate Mishap Trophy. This hap
pened when we were parked for lunch at
Hamurana Reserve on the edge of Lake
Rotorua. right across the road from the golf
course. Unfortunately one of the golfers
had absolutely no sense of direction and a
golf ball landed right in the middle of the
bonnet of Joe's Alvis leaving a very deep
dent. Most upsetting, however it is back to
its former glory again now.

Once again we were indeed fortunate to
be entertained by our very own "Two
Ronnies" who always create a good laugh.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

Our mid year Night Run in June which
was followed by a pot luck tea, was set by
Chairman Tom and Vice Chairman
Lorolei. By tradition, it was patronised
very well by a good turn out of 14 cars. We
think that the scrumptious meal that always
appears at this type of arrangement is the
main attraction. The evening was reason
ably mild for the time of year, a dear sky
and a romantic moon. The cvent resulted in
a tie between Pam and Murray Miles and
Maureen and George Bond.

The July Run coincided with a perfect
winter's day ending with a picnic by the
beach at the Matata Domain. This was the
day the Tom Needhams's L10yd made its
debut on a rally. It pelformed pleasingly
that day but has experienced a few minor
gremlins since. Great to see Barry Piercy
out and looking mueh better since his seri
ous illness.

In August we were hosted by our neigh
bOUling branch, Rotorua, and were directed
around the lake on a Garage Raid,. There
were some interesting restoration projects
to see, not the least of which was a Model
A Ford van with a rear opening door. It was
in its initial stages of repuir and had been a
bread van in Te Puke. The vehicle is n
straight example and won t take t 0 much
work to bring it up to the lantlard f th
immaculate car that ~tood beside it. Also
attending were members from lhe Bay of
Plenty Branch but we didn't get much fa
chance to socialise.

A decision about the ~ rmat of the East
Coast Rally in February (Waitangi Day),
has been made. We will rally competitive
lyon Friday, have a Pea Pie & 'Pud meal
that night and take a scenic tour as far as
palticipants want to go up the coast on
Saturday the 7th, probably with a picnic
lunch at Te Kaha or thereabout. A barbe
cue meal and prize-giving will be held that
night at Awakeri.

Gisborne I~odne.y Clagu!'

Our June club run commenced with a
visit to Trevor Juk . where we wen:: able to
view progress on the restoration f his
1937 Ford V8 Pickup. Much work to be
done here, but when complet.::d it will
make a nice partner for '36 Ford V8 3-ton
ner. From there the run went to Norm and
Diana Weiss' home at Wainui, where their
Chironium was viewed and its function

plained. What's a Chironium, you ask. I
don't know either, as I wasn't on that part. . ..

Beaded Wheels for the answer, as I am sure
Diana and Norm will put me right when
they see this article. Following this visit,
members took over a nearby cafe for lunch,
after which a run took participants past 20
schools, with a question to answer at each.

July saw at least 21 members head to
Rotorua for the Swapmeet, and we were
honoured by the company of National
Executive member lan Dougheny at our
club night. lan's address included discus
sion on the LTSA new regulations, the reg
istrar's proposed new vehicle identification
system, the notice of motion for the club's
AGM, and the role of the deputy chairman,
as well as other topics.

Our July Club run took the fmm of a
scatter rally, which by all account went
successfully, despite the organiser (our
chairperson) being threatened for the costs
of divorce proceeding after marital dishar
mony was seen to be evident among one or
two crews until they gained an understand
ing of the basics of scatter rallies. There is
no evidence to suggest that the divorce pro
ceedings went ahead, so harmony must
have returned to the crews.

On the restoration scene, Les and Vi
Bartlett and their Model A Roadster Pickup
out for the first time at the July run; lan and
Gillian Wells have acquired an original
1937 DX Vauxhall to play with while they
restore the one they purchased from the
branch a year or so ago; the Carlton car has
had the upholstery work done and is now
getting all the bits and pieces put back on;
and the Patties, having just completed
restoration of their 1930 Ford A Roadster,
have sold up and moved to Picton, our loss
Marlboroughs gain. We wish them well.
We are expecting two invasions in the next
couple of months: The All-British Link
Rally will be ovemighting on their way
from Auckland to Chlistchurch in October
(jolly good show, what?) and we will be
hosting the Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch
for their biennial visit in November.

(;ore AI.

Sunday July lour club was joined by
Invercargill branch f r our annual End of
Sea 'Oil Run. AboUI 25-30 cars participated
on a 75 mile ircuil t the north west of
Gore. Good to sec Geoff Palmer, one our
newer members laking out the honours.

The clubs annual dinner and plize giv
ing was held on July 19, the prize list is list
ed here:

Beginners Trophy, Craig Tremaine;
Most Rallied Veteran, P. Herron; Most
Rallied Vintage, J. Tremaine; 2nd Most
Rallied Vintage, P. 1. Hurley; Most Rallied
P.V or P.W.V, G&L Clearwater; 2nd most
Rallied P.V. or P.W.V, M.Croft; Best
Presented Veteran or Vintage, J. Tremaine;
Best presented P.V. or P.W.V., G. Croft;
House Convenors Trophy, H. Horrell; Club
Captains Trophy, M. Proctor; Night Trial,
G. Clearwater; Frank Robson Trophy, 1.
Davidson; Ferguson Trophy (Ladies Run),
L.Clearwater; Roudee Restoration Trophy,
G. Clearwater; End of Season Run Trophy,
G. Palmer; Hard Luck Trophy, H. Horrell;
Opening Run Trophy, G. Clearwater.

Congratulations to Vic Hubber, Phil

members to receive their 25 year badges.
Our AuguSl general meeting gave the go

ahead for stage one of the proposed exten
sions to the Clubs main building, so it
looks as if we have a busy year ahead, and
by this time next year the parts department
will have a new home and everything will
be under cover.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

It is good to see foundation member
Olive Kilbey back on her feel after some
major top tuning in Greenlane. I paid visit
to her shop recently with some members of
the Mercedes and Daimler Clubs and she
was in good form bossing Reg around and
the like. Good on you Olive, you're doing
well.

Mike and Bar!Jara enjoy rile Candle Lighr
Slipper afier Ollr Night Trial. (Yes, it was rhe
Mad Hailers Night!!)

About a dozen or so vehicles complete
with Mad Hatters at the Wheel departed
from Perfume Point Napier for our Mid
Year Night Trial. Not only did we have to
collect a bag of goodies but also count
roundabouts, railways, bridges and culvel1S
hit darts and collect happy family cards
from various checkpoints. Before meeting
at Georgie Pie for tea. There we all man
aged to beg borrow or steal from one
another to obtain a complete family of
cards. After tea we continued until meeting
at the clubrooms for supper and prize-giv
ing. I am very proud to say that in the 15 or
so years in the club with the help of my
navigator we took first prize.

On the same run Dallas Denby from
Manawatu with Stan Corlett displayed
some good driving whilst being so eager to
toss the ball into a hat he ran over the check
sign. Perhaps that is how they driving in
Palmerston North. Thanks to Geoff and
Dianne Quarrie for an enjoyable Night
Trial and to the members for making such
an effort with their Mad Hats.

The Clubrooms have had some new car
pet laid, it looks great along with the not so
old lounge suite. Also at the rear of the
foyer an area has been closed off to house
various paper work e·tc. you can't stop
progress especially when it is all for the
benefit of a smooth running operation.

Our August monthly meeting was held
in Waipukurau at the Tavistock Hotel
where several members had a meal before
the meeting. It was neat to see in excess of
40 people at the meeting Most of whom
travelled down from Hastings or up from
Norsewood. Some discussion was held



regarding Continuous Licencing and it may
be a good idea to follow up the Local
Vehicle Testing Station if you have any
doubts as like a lot of legislation it creeps
up and before you know you are caught
upin it.

Finally, congratulations to Martin and
Doreen Wier who recently celebrated 45
years of marriage. Has it been 4S years of
vintage motoring?

Here's hoping and looking forward to
summer and pleasant motoring.

Horowhenua Ajay

I think motor-shows are generally like
cemetelies or used car lots at midnight:
DEAD. However for the last few months
this Branch has been planning and develop
ing one which has just come to fruition and
was far form lifeless. The theme was "the
turn of the wheel" and depicted progress
from the Southward 1891 Panhard to the
very latest 1997 models not yet released.
Every Branch member seemed to be
involved and good support from neighbour
ing Branches was evident too. The visiting
public appeared to be engrossed taking the
time to read all the information provided
and many were seen to complete the circuit
two or three times.

The wonderful thing was that a number
of vehicles under restoration somehow
miraculously appeared, either driven or
trailered for us to marvel at. Rob Knight
brought along his 1906 Alldays & Onions;
Brendan Fox, his 1922 Scripps Booth; Earl
Grange, a large 1928 Willys Knight Sedan;
Murray Low. his 1929 Delage and the
Jones 1923 Fiat. From the idle chat I heard,
they may well have provoked quite a few to
stop talking and start doing something
about acquiring a vehicle or starting work
on one. Let's hope the enthusiasm is
extended to motoring this summer.

Safe Motoring.

i\hlllllWlltu Dallas Dcnb~'

The Buly-Bac-Bloc-Blatt had twenty
one cars staliing from Bulls on a lovely
spring-like day. Dirt roads and hills were a
plenty on the way to Hunterville and
Taihape so high in fact that at one corner
Mt Ruapehu, Mt Ngauruhoe and Mt
Egmont could be seen, as well as tbe west
coast sea in the distance. Some tra"elled
home through Mangaweka back roads
while others opted for the shorter main
road.

A Mid-week Wander art 29 July had a
good muster after a ring around 10 get sup
port. Morrie Holland wa very knowledge
able about the Manawatu River flood con
trol measure for the Tainui and Longburn
basins and the Moutoa flood gates n the
Foxton Shannon Road. It was a very infor
mative few hours. Lunch in Foxton and
browse around the shops and a leisurely
drive home.

Several Branch members helped the
new young member, Adam Johnson, recov
er his 1924 Dodge Tourer and parts from
Wanganui. No doubt this project will keep
l-.~~ 1-. c _ ,1-.:1 ....

Northland Donna Nobilo

Our Mid-Winter Xmas has long sinee
gone and we're staring the real thing in the
face all too soon. Our solstice meal was
enjoyed by forty-odd members with a large
attendance from Dargaville. These mem
bers were billeted overnight and then
joined in on our Look-In the following
morning. Twenty-one vehicles attended
this event when we visited Ray and Shirley
Scampton's 1930 Rolls Royce and newly
restored 1942 Ford 3 ton truck, and a newly
restored AC sports at Tracey McKenzies.
Something different was a look around the
Kauri Clock Factory and shop. An amazing
array of clocks, both time and tide, almost
too many to choose from! After lunch a
visit to Alex McKinley and his Model A
collection plus lots of other interesting
items. A thousand curses on the weather as
the liquid snow fell again! Like drowned
rodents everyone descended upon Nancy
and Graeme Dawsons to view progress on
their 1929 Chrysler 70 and for a very wel
come hot cuppa to round off a very enjoy
able weekend.

Our Club Captains Run also attracted an
excellent turnout of cars and motorbikes.
Our motorcycle rep, Rod Mason, has been
working hard to get these machines out and
about and this was his inaugural run, head
ing west on the tarseal whilst the cars
turned east over Mount Tiger. Good to see
new and intending members out, including
Dave Dalziel in his 1928 Austin Roadster 
yes you guessed it. it rained! good job Dave
had enough room for an umbrella. No
results to hand as yet.

Congratulations to Bruce and Claudia
Jeffery on winning the Vintage Section of
the Wellsford Winter WooJlies Wander.

North Otago Gerald L~·nch.81osse

Our Branch recently held our AGM and
the newly elected committee, as always, is
looking forward to an interesting year and
hopeful of a high turnout at the many
events planned. The tirst rally of the season
will be on 5th October. Together with our
new club President, Derek Atkinson, I
recently attended the annual AGM in
Invercargill. A most interesting weekend
and very well organised. Good to catch up
with familiar faces from other parts of the
country.

The August meeting for the Branch, was
a isit to the North Olago Museum and a
tour of the archives. Our Annual Dinner
and Ptize-giving was held recently at the
Star & Garter - a good turn out and most
pleasant evening.

North Shore (;a~ lcnc Cullen

On the last Sunday in June the combined
Auckland/North Shore clubs held their
annual rally. Forty-seven cars made an
impressive sight leaving the grounds of the
North Shore Club. We motored around the
back of Dairy Flat, through Waitoki and
Riverhead Forest, which appeared very
bare looking, with a lot of trees being
~,,11 .... A Tf- ................ ""~ .... ~ ..... ..-I ,..........1.._........ .......1.. ........ ~"..." .............. ,

for the lunch break. The afternoon section
was a real treat. We got the chance to see
the film set for "Xena" and "Hercules",
with amazing props and settings. Even the
artificial legs of lamb, chickens and
sausages looking good enough to eat. The
rally finished back at the Auckland
Clubrooms with a welcome cup of soup,
toasted sandwiches and waffles. real food
this time! What an enjoyable day.

We held a pot-luck dinner the evening
before our July rally. Those that turned out
enjoyed themselves, we hope to try it again
soon.

A small group gathered for the rally next
day which took us around the Bays up to
Whangaparaoa to Gulf Harbour to gaze
longingly at the marina full of magnificent
floating hotels and wander around to see
how the other half live. Most of us went
back to c1ubrooms to take up from where
we finished the night before.

Otago Oily Laytham

The Branch Mid-Winter Dinner was this
year combined with a social run as well. A
midday roast meal was held at the Outram
Hotel some twelve miles (vintage!) from the
city on the Taieri Plain.

At about 2.30pm Ctu'is Whelan issued
route instmction for the return to the club
rooms for afternoon tea. He chose devious
ways! We went by little known side to
Mosgiel, then over Three Mile Hill, the site
of our planned hill climb in February 1998,
to be directed along a secluded gravel track
ttu'ough some of the lesser known urban
country environs, beset with corrugations.
These latter caused some excitement
through axle hop on the steeper down
grades.

Twenty six vehicles tumed out, of which
twenty three participated in the return lUn.
The vehicles, including two PW motorcy
cles, varied in class from Vintage through to
P60v. A prospective member brought along
his 1965 Plymouth Fury, a well maintained
example of the newe~t class in our organisa
tion.

Restorations at present being worked on
include Ray Craig's 1926 hry~ler roadster,
the Jenks brothers Model , and Bruce
Murray is promising an early start on his
1929 OHC Morris Minor.

Planning is underway for a Motorcade of
1,000 vehicles to help celebrate Otago's
I50th Anniversary in 199 and our Branch
will play a prominem part in lhi~ being rep
resented on the planning c mmiuee. The
motorcade will travel from the North end of
town to the Forbury Race C ur e in the
South East where all vehicle. will be dis
played for some hours.

Rotorua Doug Green

Our annual garage run was a great tum
out with nearly a hundred members from
Whakatane Tauranga and a few from our
branch.

We first set off to Ralph Bennett who as
I said in the I t i sue i. rebuilding a 1956
Nash Metropolitan and has got the car on
it's side giving it a full and thorough clean
up and underseal, Ralph has most of th,---e_~__
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Continued from Page 52
smaller parts finished and started the motor
up on blocks and typical of Ralph it runs
like a clock. A tine job it will be, I didn't
get a chance to talk io Ralph Bennett but it
doesn't seem the car is too far away from
tinished.

We then went to another member Ian
Tywman who is part way through an Austin
A40 and has a long way to go but as they are
a dying breed it will be good to see it fin
ished and out on runs - good on you Ian.

Then out to Kaharoa to Malcom Foster's
place and a look at his immaculate 1946
Ford Mercury Coupe and his recent pur
chase a MGBGT V8 and a Ford Capri still in
original condition.

We cruised on around the lake to a non
member Stan Everson who is a craftsman
coach builder and is nearing completion of
an S model Jaguar from Auckland.

Stan has the head off his Packard to
replace the gusket. He also has a very nice
1939 Ford V8 Sedan and low mileage Rolls
Royce.

Outside the workshop Stan had a car just
purchased, an XK 140 Jaguar hard top.
Which will, in the end, be as beautiful as all
the rest of his cars. Stan won't work on a car
or panels unless they have been chemically
cleaned at our local dip stripper. He then
makes his usual perfect job sought after by
many car restorers. You've only got to look
at his tinished vehicles to see his love of old
cars.

Then around to Bemie Tronell who is
half way through his Ford A delivery van
with all the undercoat on and ready to rub
down for painting and trim. Bernie is not far
from completion and buck into original
colours.

At Bernie's was Grant Parkers Model A
Ford and Barry Binnies '49 Ford Pick-up.

Then back to the clubrooms for a well
earned cuppa and cake, everyone had a great
day oul as it is getting hard now as the num
ber of cars are not being restored like they
used to.

See you on a rally ...

Southland Ua\ e Harris

With winter here it should be a quiet time
for Southland members. However in the past
two months there have been some events in
the South.

There was our Christmas Party, held in
July and attracting a very good turnout of
happy revellers. Taxis were available al a
very reasonable cost and most used them
meaning no drink driving.

The following day (not good timing!)
twelve cars set off for Gore to join them in a
combined End of Season Run. The weather
was not particularly pleasant in Invercargill
but improved all the way to Gore. After a
good lunch provided by the Gore members
all set off on a run around the Waimea
Plains. The weather changed rapidly causing
the only driver to leave Gore with the hood
down to stop and put it up again. At least it
was up before it hailed.

The Branch AGM saw a change at the
helm, with Bruce Millar taking over the
chair from Judy Willis. Bruce relinquished
his other roles as Bulletin Editor and Beaded
Wheels scribe.

the VCC AGM. As well as the formal busi
ness there were some social activities,
including a bus trip for Saturday and dinner
followed by a social get together at the
Southland Clubrooms. Many delegates took
the opportunity to visit Bill Richardson's
Truck Museum. Bill was the guest speaker at
the AGM and was awarded the John L.
Goddard Trophy.

South Canterbury Da\e Warlow

Our 40th anniversary went off well with
an open duy on July 5 with members from
other branches, past members and general
public visiting the c1ubrooms.

Sunday was the AGM and was good to
see all positions filled for the coming years
activities.

Annual awards presented were:
Chainnan's Trophy to John Rogers,
Lyalldale Trophy to Jim Geddes, Club
Captain's Trophy to Kevin Heyward and
Stevenson Cup for restoration of the year to
Gavin Ladbrook with hisMk. 2 Zodiac
Convertible.

Twenty-five year badges were awarded
by Frank Renwick to Ray McKay, Noel
Brady, Barry Bames, Barry Lovegrove and
Alan Hawke.

The Honours Board depicting past and
present Branch Officers was unveiled by
Frank Renwick and Don Oddie doing the
honours. Annual quiz evening between
Asburton and S. Canterbury branches was
once again a very enjoyable event. The tro
phy, not for the want of trying on
AshbUl10n's part, remained in Timaru.

An afternoon tea run, organised by Bill
Weir comprised a tour around the local area
to Mt. Horrible and back almost to Timaru
to Gavin Ladbrook's residence and restora
tion centre. After an inspection of the build
ings, grounds and various vehicles Bill ran
through the answers 10 the questions which
accompanied the rally instructions and
afternoon tea was had thereafter. Our next
major event will be the Mt Cook Rally,
hopefully as good if not better
than ever.

South Otago Bill Cross

Arlllual Meeting night in June was attend
ed by a good number with Gary Beaumont
retaining the position of chainnan.

Jim Beeby Austin 7

Graeme King after many years as a
dedicated Treasurer was not seeking re-elec
tion and the new treasurer is Paul McNabb.

Doug Hayman and Neville King become
joint Secretaries and Stuart Milne takes on
a former role as Club Captain.

Graeme Steel the Split Rim Editor for
the past few years, retired and the new
Editor is Mel Tapp, Mel was the first Editor
of Split Rim 25 years ago.

A Quiz and Social evening in July was a
successful get together of members and
their partners, this being the first function
arranged by the Branch's new Club
Captain. On the 8th July Ian Ridd of
lnvercargill, the South Island Club Captain
visited the Branch and gave an informative
talk and discussion on current topics within
the Vintage Car Club movement. Jim
Beeby the Branch's official photographer
has been working on his Austin Seven now
for a year or two and has it motoring around
the roads of South Otago, albeit that the
gear box has come in and out and replaced
from the two other Austin Sevens, stored
away in the Beeby workshop. Jim says, that
perhaps one day a Austin Seven van might
emerge from the shed.

A fine mild day. Sunday August 17. the
Austin owner invited the scribe to a mini
time trial 10 Kaka Poinr, the Austin's first
big adventure. It was in fact an all British
affair, the 1932 Rover Fami Iy Ten being
invited to follow along behind as the Austin
was wound up to 45 mph. The Rover more
comfortable at about 33 mph. However
going down the Otanomol11o straight. the
Austin was only 400 yards in front, At
Kaka Point it was asked "how fast were you
going" the reply not 1110re that 35, well my
gauge was saying over 40.

Congratulations to Chairman Gary on
his election to greater Ihings.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Our members have been very busy
attending rallies. A good turnout went
South 10 the Wanganui Branch Rally and
some went North to the Double fifty. Some
attended the Manawatu Brass Monkey.

It is with sad regret that we learned of
the passing away of our long time member
Max Fisher. Max was a keen member own
ing a few cars among them a 1923 Buick
Roadster. He joined the Club in 1963 and
was always willing to give his time on



many occasions. Our deepest sympathy to
his wife and family.

Our monthly rally in July saw about
twenty cars and fifty people drive up our
glorious mountain. This was a very good
turnout on a very sunny day, with a nice
lunch washed down with a mulled wine.
There was plenty of snow around and what
a view of the other three mountains stand
ing out miles away in a very clear blue sky.

Our branch has been asked to support a
weekend in Waverley in South Taranaki,
January 17-19 1998. There are three venues
, Ashley Park with Vintage cars, military
vehicles old and new also helicopter rides.
Along with Wanganui Branch we have
been asked to supply cars. The other venues
are Laptons Lake, boats and water sports
,and the Waverley Racecourse will have
horses, helicopter and Tiger Moth rides.

An interesting tool auction took place at
our August noggin and natter. The tools
were surplus 10 requirements of a person
who had to shift to smaller premises and
lucky for us our member Trevor Kearns
arranged that we could have first chance to
purchase before they were sold to a second
hand dealer. Roger Tonkin showed us that
he has hidden talents and performed a very
professional-like auction and we all had a
chance to bid for some excellent bargains.

Member Bruce Simkin of New
Plymouth has purchased the very desirable
1923 Buick roadster from the Max Fisher
estate. It is good to see that this car is stay
ing in Taranaki.

Taupo Jack Hindess

We had our Annual General meeting
early in July and Keith Carr has now
assumed the office of chairman Val Moore
continues as our secretary, lan Christensen
as treasurer and Eric Gm'don is the bulletin
editor. No takers for the club captains job,
but the committee and executive arc taking it
in turns to carry out this function, and so far,
it is working out quite well.

The Peter Attwood Memorial Navigators
Run was held late in July. It was a rural run
starting from the Broadlands School and lak
ing a route along the edge of the Kaingaroa
Plains with a lunch stop at Lake
Rerewhakaatu. A lovely lunch stop and a
very scenic run. I understand that everyone
found that straight line navigation is much
easier in the country. The winners were Val
and Keith Moore jointly with Doreen and
Eric Gm·don. Also in July the club manned a
stall at the Model Railway and Hobby Expo
at the Great Lake Centre. We had a couple of
Austin Sevens on display in a before and
after restoration mode. The children espe
cially, related well to the small cars.

For our Club night in August we had Joe
Ridley telling us some of the more amusing
incidents that occuned while helping with
cyclone relief work in Tonga. Also, amI on a
more local topic, I took the opportunity of
recounting come of the history and oddities
that sun-ound some of our local roads.

Our August run was a 37 mile tour in and
around Taupo, taking us through some of the
developing rural life-style areas and to some
of the local scenic areas above the lake.
Sixteen cars took part, and prior to the run
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as the concours winner for the year.

Waikato Jillian Hayton

Winter hasn't slowed down our branch's
motoring activities with our annual night run
held in June, on a clear crisp and rather
chilly evening and July's run to the greatest
fish and chip establishment in the county 
namely at Kaiawa near Miranda.

August saw that staging of the 10th
Ladies Rally with a turnout of nearly thilty
vehicles including a fire engine whose hardy
occupants braved the cold with so much
enthusiasm. As always there were a good
number of crews who turned up in period
and fancy dress. The run itself managed to
do a good circumnavigation of the outer
regions of the Hamilton/Cambridge area,
taking in a lunch stop at the local ten-pin
bowling alley for a bit of variety.

Our Club nights have been equally vm'ied
and interesting with speakers on fire safety,
tools and a fascinating talk by a urologist
(whose opening gambit was he's the guy to
see when your aerial won't go up, your
windscreen washer doesn't work or you
exhaust pipe needs mending), dispelling alot
of myths cUITently being bandied about
prostate problems and providing a very
informative description of the type of work
he does.

On the practical side, our new Spare Parts
Committee have been working like Trojans
doing a major sort out of the spares in our
shed and uncovering all manner of treasure,
so next time you are out our way make sure
you check it out and you will be bound to
find something of interest. Also tied up with
spare parts is of course our annual Swap
Meet, which is being held on Sunday the
23rd of November and is shaping up to be a
much improved event. After you have been
there you are most welcome to come over to
the Clubrooms for a cuppa and a fossick
through the palts shed.
Note: Veteran Enthusiasts 
Don'tforgetthe Veteran Rally 011 Saturday
the 8th of November.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

Our July club night saw the Wairarapa
Vintage Machinery Club come out in force.
They were determined to win the

Thornycroft Trophy from us. This trophy is
contested annually between these two clubs
and always generates a great deal of fun
and friendly competition. An evening of
darts, table tennis, bowls, quoits, golf
putting, and pool saw many a battle for
supremacy take place during the evening.
Yes the WVM Club did come out on top,
this being their first overall win for some
years. Next year it is the turn of the VCC to
organise the event so wiU be looking hard
for some new challenges to test the ability
of the contestents.

Winter has been extremely kind to us for
our monthly runs, the Casual Run being no
exception. A start at 2.30 pm with a cuppa
and then we were paired off with another
car to do three timed sections. The second
car left two minutes behind the first one but
travelled the route in the opposite direction.
Winners were Bernie and Natalie Cheer

and Evelyn and Peter Chisholm. Back at
the Clubrooms for a drink and nibbles fol
lowed by a Potluck Tea. Thank you Willis
and Shirley St. Clair for a successful day.

The activity for our August Clubnight
was the annual auction. This year I think
more trash than treasure appeared. Our club
clown Les Poole did the honours and auc
tioned just about everything that wasn'l
screwed down.

August saw the annual "Peter Smilh
Memorial Trophy" run. This is a Vintage
Austin Register rally but is open to all VCC
members as well. These become honorary
Austin's for the day. Many members from
out of the district were billetted by our own
Club members. The event started with a
catered meal at the clubrooms on Saturday
night then home to bed in preparation for an
early start next morning.

30 vehicles lined up for the start and set
off to a day of varied instructions: Tulip,
Straight line, and Irish navigation along
with plenty of tricky questions kept every
one fully alert. The lunch SlOp was at Nola
and Peter Groves home, which concluded
with a look around Nola's beautiful gar
dens. A run back to the Clubrooms through
Whareama, Blairlogie, Te Whiti and
Gladstone placed the finishing touches on a
very enjoyable weekends activity.

Winners Margaret and Les Poole now
have a year to plan the 1998 event. Thanks
to Howard and Marion for a great rally.
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Top left: emig Keet/at/ in the De/age crossing
the Fm/.
Top right: The /925 OM 6 cylinder of Wendy
and Pet{'/' Shaskey successfully through the
river crossing.
Right: Eruce Pit/germ and Peter Ro/ston in the
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local hazard, which turned this into a toll
road for the benefit of the Cholmondely
Childrens' Home, all were happy to con
tribute.

From Teddington we climbed Gebbies
Pass and headed off into a series of enjoy
able farm tracks which took us to Withells
Ford through the Selwyn River. The ford
was very full of water, and very sort bot
tomed. The Draggin' Waggins were kept
busy. Bruce Pidgeon is to be complimented
on a masterpiece of timing. He arrived at
the ford just as the 14-40 became totally
bogged. He was thus in the perfect position
to observe his bag gradually descending
into the water. In order to get a better view,
or possibly with the idea of rescuing his
bag, he charged into the ford and became
stuck alongside us. Further downstream
Malcolm Cameron was commencing col
lecting parLs for his new project by rescuing
only the front bumper of a Plymouth. After
being extracted from the ford, we headed
off through more farm tracks towards
Rabia and the Main South Road. We spent
an interesting hour just after the ford, inves
tigating the phenomenon of the decreased
viscosity of a mixture of oil and water,
caused by immersing the dip stick hole in
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A
her dire weather warnings from
the men in Wellington, who are
allegedly forbidden to look out
of the windows, the field assem-

bled in fine cool weather at St Marlins
Supermarket car park. The route led up the
Rapaki Track, which hnd been made very
muddy after a week of heavy winter rain.
On the approach (0 the track we encoun
tered the Pidgeon Fiat, with a sad case of
xyz failure. Those who know the Pidgeon
fleet will need no translation. Others will be
enlightened later. Nothing deterred, Bruce
and his co-driver were heading off to dis
card all luggage and take the Bugatti
Brescia instead. We offered to take their
luggage for them. Given that Bruce P has
photographic evidence of the unreliability
of the 14-40's luggage rack, as published in
the Beaded Wheels AAAE report (No 214
p 27), accepting this offer was a brave
move on his part. The Rapaki Track proved
just passable to the hardy, although some of
us were deterred from even attempting it by
the utterings of those who had investigated
it and pronounced it to be impassable.
"Even the four wheel drive vehicles can't
get up" according to a certain Alvis driver.

We joined the route again at the Sign of
the Kiwi and were taken down into
Governors Bay and along an interesting
track around the waterfront to Teddington.
Instructions gave a warning about a bad
hole in the track at a partially collapsed
bridge. This was successfully negotiated by
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the ford. The first of three oil changes
occurred here, ably assisted by the North
Island team of OliveI' Midgley and Howard
Wood.

After a refuelling stop at Rnkaia, and a
long hunt for Sycamore Avc, the lunch stop
was at the historic settlement of Barrhill.
We were ably served an excellent lunch of
soup, baked potatoes and all the trimmings
by Maggie Preston's team. The weather
was still fine and warm, and we all enjoyed
a break in the sun. The route then followed
the stopbanks of the Rangitata Diversion
race for a considerable distance. The
organisers' consideration was shown by the
number of gates that needed to be opened
and closed by navigators, thus ensuring that
they were kept warm by this exercise. From
there we were taken to Geraldine for petrol,
and another oil change. Rain set in just
before we reached Geraldine, and persisted,
at times quite heavily, for the rest of the
day.

After Geraldine, there was some inter
esting driving along mostly shingle roads,
through Totara Valley, over Mt Gay and
Rockwood Road. During this section we
had to use the planned alternate route, as
the ford on the main route was totally
impassable. Compliments go to the organ
isers for their foresight. During this section
darkness fell and the rain increased.
Another section along a farm track had to
be cancelled on the grounds of safety as it
was extremely slippery, so we were divert
ed down Spur Road to Allandale, Fail'lie
and a warm welcome at the Gladstone
Hotel.

a beautiful winter morning with hardly a
cloud in the sky. Picnic lunches were dis
tributed. We were taken on a glorious jaunt
through Maryburn Road, to come out at the
edge of Lake Pukaki. The scenery was
breath-taking, even Mt Cook was without a
cloud, and the road conditions were excel
lent --smooth shingle. This section was a
highlight for all.

Following the tourist route along the
stop banks of the hydro canal through to
Lake Ohau, the route then explored the old
bed of the Ohau River, until we rejoined the
canal road on the other side. FrOln here we
obtained a great view of cars proceeding
along the earlier part of the route. The lunch
break was at the Lake Ruataniwha picnic
area, where the contents of the lunch boxes
were inspected and pronounced eminently
satisfactory. Team Vauxhall proudly
assembled a lineup of two 14-40, a 23-60
and a 30-98.

Petrol was available at Twizel, and we
then headed off into the Pukaki riverbed,
for an extended hunt for that most elusive
of all treasure, the Banks Peninsula Branch
clubrooms. It appeared as lhough construc
tion had been started, although it was some
what behind schedule. After another long
stretch of riverbed, and a circumnavigation
of the Mackenzie Basin rabbit fence, we
encountered the start of the Shand's Patch
trophy section. This year, we were told the
remaining distance, both riverbed and
sealed road and asked to estimate an aver
age speed to complete the journey. The
vehicle closest to the target would be the
winner. This had the advantage that all

Top hji: Wendy (fIul Trevor Lighl/OOl in Iheir
/930 Standard dry Oll/ afier Ihe crvssillg.
Top righl: Clylll 1nllS congrallll(//es Carry
Moore lIlld Cordon ROll/ledge for Iheir elfin'l in
Ihe Atwin Seven.
Ahove: A/an Roherls Sllllg and dry doesn'l even
gel !lis feel wet inlhe 193016!1p SlInbeam saloon.
Far leji: ./im Ri/I'I' in Ihe C/levro/et Special
requires a pnsh Ihrough Ihe thicf,; shingle.
Leji: ,\lfa/co/m Cl/meron aI/ends 10 Ihe Brooklal/ds
Chrysler.

years there has been a few hardy competi
tors and a lot of cold and sometimes bored
spectators. This timed section finished al
the Silverstrct!m Hotel, where many of the
assembled company were able to console
Jack Ross who's Kimbell garage, had suf
fered a fire that morning.

The 'lucky' winner this year of the
Irishman Trophy was John Rogers of
Pleasant Point in a Chcvrolet. Craig
Kecnan in a Delage, who was within sec
onds of his target time, won the Shands
Patch Trophy. Several people were within a
minute of their target time.

Congratulations to the organisers for a
well organised run and for having the
courage to depart from the traditional for
mat. In spite of some criticism of the length
and roughness of the Pukaki Riverbed sec
tion, it was generally agreed that a full
day's motoring on Sunday was a welcome
innovation. Long may this continue.

Footnote: In case translation should be
required, xyz is another way of spelling
magnero.
Be/ow: Bruce Rob.I'I)/I Banks Peninsula Bi'l/m:h
chnirman consider.I' Ihe po.l·sih/e Sile for new
elL/broom.';. •



Continued from Page 55
Waitemata Brian Johnstone

We are all so impressed that not only did
our Branch Taonga Gerald Watson return
safely to our bosoms from his visit South.
but that he has also achieved the ultimate
accolade of the front cover of "Beaded
Wheels". Those among us who are
subscribers to "Playboy" thank our editors
for the decision not to feature him in a
centre-fold spread. Frozen in action Gerald
can be seen in characteristic attitude firmly
grasping the wheel, with his body leaning
inward to the left hander. He would have
been leaning to the right making the
previous turn. Curiously absent from his
face however is the huge grin normally
seen there at any time in any weather when
campaigning the Riley.

The R'Oil Can Rally, this year ably set
by Dick and Toni and all the Green family
was another memorable event. This
occasion was patronized by twenty-nine
vehicles with sixty-four intrepid travellers
some of whom spent Friday night at the
Helensville pub to make the early start at
7am, Saturday. Ascending the winding
route skirting Mt Auckland Alison Moore's
Talbot suffered frontal damage in an
accident while on the exposed outside of a
very tight bend. Surprisingly the modern
import was able to drive off but the Talbot
not. Repairs are in hand happy to say. The
low early morning sun with patches of fog
in the hollows of the twisty and hilly route,
together with moisture condensing on both
sides of the windscreens were something of
a trial to the overnight guests of the pub!

Alison's car was carted off to Wellsforcl
where it was joined by John Gairdner's
Sunbeam with a broken half-shaft. Two
down, twenty-seven to go! Morning tea at
Te Hana and on for lunch at Dargarville
where the local VCC (surely mainly ladies)
laid on the most elaborate and magnificent
lunch imaginable - a variety of most
delicious hot soups, toheroa fritters and
delicacies of all sorts in vast quantities.
The hospitality was unparalleled. Thanks a
million friends.

Tearing themselves away from these
culinary delights the entrants climbed back
into their cars, mostly open and all filthy
with road mud. The afternoon section was
of either a longer 200 mile or a 40 mile
shorter route passing over roads new to us,
thence through Waipoua Kauri Forest to
the Kohiana Harbour and superb
accommodation at Omapere. There is much
to be told which space does not allow. Bad
luck - Perhaps more later!

Thanks to Dick Green and family. To
Oliver and Nichola Midgely - your turn
next year. I wonder if a weekend dash
across Cook Straight could be on?

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

We have a wondeIful Club Captain! He
lives in Taihape, drives back and forth to
meetings and still (through winter weather
and all) produces great Sunday Runs for us
all to enjoy. Thank you Robert, sincerely.

The last "How well do you know
Wanganui?" run was a selies of mystery
nhnt-nC' \1,; ..h ~ rlll<3C't-;............ ....t-t-"l,... h"""r1 ton.

each....and a time limit! Gerald Weekes
proved the winner, but just as encouraging
was the number of families who turned up
to have a go. Next month it's the Lotto
Run.

July Club night brought Rod Brayshaw
& Malcolm Lind from Manawatu Branch
to enlighten us on things like FIVA, FIA,
and ID cards. August Club night saw us on
the road for the annual Night Trial. This
year Rod Scrymgeour and his mate Dave
Bremner (new member, just applied for
membership) produced a run with a
difference. Edward Gibbon Wakefield?
Admiral Jellicoe? ..great if you're over
se)'???? However, not so ancient, Ray Eaton
won the Emerson Cup and the pleasure of
producing next year's run.

lan Chamberlain's 1906 REO took it's
first breath this week. The neighbours were
invited over to hear the sound of the I
cylinder motor in action. No body as yet,
but somehow the motor going makes it
really come alive.

Wellsford ,Hm Jorgenson

On June 26 after enjoying a meal at the
Dome Valley Restaurant and covering the
necessary duties of our monthly meeting,
we had the pleasure of being addressed by
our guest speaker Mr John Gluckman, on
his climbing experiences on Mt Everest, Mt
McKinley (Alaska) and several of the
highest peaks in Indonesia. All this was
well documented with a wonderful set of
slides.

On the S-6th July, 47 cars from various
Branches departed the Dome Valley on our
annual Winter Woollies Wander. First car
away on a fine day departed at lOam.
Leaving State Highway one, we headed
towards Kaipara Flats continuing in an
easterly direction through very scenic
country to the Kaipara Coast Highway, and
back to State Highway One at Te Hana. We
finally arrived at Pakari School about Ipill.
Coast to Coast. Here we were provided
with a beautifully prepared Hangi lunch.
After thanking our hosts for the meal the
tour continued, finally arriving at the
conclusion of the 11111 at Sheep World, just
North of Warkworth. where we enjoyed a
cup of tea or coffee, prior to the preparing
for our evening entertainment, and prize
giving at the Dome Valley. Here we all
enjoyed a well presented meal along with a
few cans of our favorite brew. During the
evening, members were presented with
their trophies earned over the past year,
also the winners of the days run were
awarded their prizes. Our Chevy crew now
has the distinction of plotting next years
event. Next day, cars met in Warkworth
prior to departing to various places of
interest. These included Morris and James
Ceramic Factory, the arts displayed at the
old Matakana Dairy Factory, and an
inspection of the newly established parts
shed at Ran Pearces Farm. The weekend
concluded with a sausage sizzle and salads
for lunch at the Karui Park Museum. About
2pm members wandered their way home
after a very enjoyable weekend. Thanks to
Martin and family for arranging a great run.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 _i~"!

~
'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

WJIlNGJIfAf~E
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

.A1e1l!!1Jt 1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Cat.J1ogucs for AlLstin 7hp,

. Big 7, llh,) and 10/4 prc-'47

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running

board covers, mats, pads, grommets,
huffers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 2245, Tauranga

TeVFax: (07) 576-880218803

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Cbri.';tcbllrcb:~newest I'notel
Units to suit all requireme11ts 

JClrnily, studiO, business, executive.
On.lv 2kms from C1uistchurch Airport.
Clo;e to McLeans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.

IJcensed Restalu<lnt

SPECIAL RATES TO v.c.c. MElV1.BERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.



VINTAGE FORDFORMERLY IYF
--------------eeModel '~"& 'T" Parts

TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service"" J
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and '
p.a. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPECIAL: -2 only Olympic 30 x 3'/2 BE. Tyres, B.W., $215 ea + Freight

SPECIAL - ENGINE REBUILDERS: - Stainless Steel Valves & Hardened Valve
Seats, for Model "A" Ford (no need for petrol additive) SOLD AS PAIRS: $30 (GST Inel)

1926 Studebaker 'Duplex Phaeton (4 Door Pillarless)

Maroon body, black mudguards & vallances, pleated naugahyde upholstery, whitewall tyres. Restored 13,500
miles ago. Great rally car. Seats six. Has certificate of fitness. Range of spares included: motor, gearbox,
differential, front ends, etc. $18,000 ono. Can be seen at Site No 162 Canty Swap Meet Qct 11th & 12th

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~-~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

......

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•

lnoorpOn:t1ing-~~---~

01~J) AUTO RUBBEU



1930 Studebaker President, Owner David Lane. 650 x20 Firestone w/wall Tyres. Nancy Halliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

e eran a s L-...-.-.
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office &Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882
Toll Free Orders 0800 4 88 22 77

<eD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 eD>
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new &used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies
J....-~ ~__~~.IIIlI!:il",jil:l!,i:iiliTll,ti'.·~_ ..-......-..


